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ARTHUR LAURENTS KENNETH AARON

In his new autobiography, Original Story By, Arthur Laurents
'37 recalls a career that included work on the scripts of Rope,
Gypsy, West Side Story, and The Way We Were. The latter, he
writes, was inspired by his memories of campus activism, and
a certain frizzy-haired coed named Fannie Price.

26

In the modern academic marketplace, racial harmony isn't just
a moral imperative. It's also good business. Wrestling with a
legacy of campus unrest that culminated in the Straight take
over-as well as a recent series of racially motivated inci
dents-students and faculty discuss the state of race relations
on the Hill.
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At what was known as the Turn of the Century (until anoth
er century turned), Cornell had all of three female faculty,
meals cost $3.50 a week, and there were exactly two cars
on campus. When the Class of 1900 got their diplomas, in
other words, the world was a very different place. Or was it?
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rents, MarchiApril 2000). My wife,
Freddie Herrmann Amstey '62, and I go
to Ithaca for walking, hiking, and nos
talgia. Two years ago we happened to
arrive during an orientation weekend.
We were struck by all the signs telling
the Indian students where to meet; the
Korean students where to meet; the
Jewish students where to meet; etc. We
asked ourselves what happened to
inclusivity and the quest for diversity.
We remembered the famous 1969 pho
to of the African American students
taking over the Straight. We also re
membered the "segregation" of frater
nities and sororities by race and religion
when we were students. It appears that
little has changed. Too bad.

MarvinAmstey)61
Fairport) New York

Cornell Magazine welcomes letters from read

ers. They should be signed and not longer than
200 words and may be edited for space or clar

ity. Send them to: Letters to the Editor, Cornell

Magazine, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850

1247. e-mail: cornell_magazine@cornell.edu
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Keith Heron, Grad '78
Binghamton, New York

GIBSON SAYS GOOD-BYE

Lee Atkinson)62
Chelmsford) Massachusetts

STILL SEGREGATED

---',._------------

"MAZEL TOY," ABOUT THE QUEST FOR

a Hillel House, struck a chord (Cur-

moved to San Diego, where Peggy still
lives.

_..__...•..__ __•..._ _._.•._ _.-•..._--_ _.._.__•...•._-_._.

FTER FOUR YEARS AT CORNELL MAGAZINE, EDITOR-PUBLISHER DAVID

Gibson has moved on. Gibson, who came to Ithaca from Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, has returned to the Granite State to be
managing editor of Yankee, based in Dublin.

With Gibson at the helm, Cornell Magazine earned
the highest honor in its field, the Robert Sibley Award for best mag
azine of the year, in 1997 and 1999. The publication's first non
Cornellian editor, Gibson strengthened the budget and made inroads
into increasing circulation while preserving editorial independence,
the magazine's defining element since it was founded in 1899.

Blending the energetic design of predecessor Steve Madden '86
with the gentility and candid reportage of former editor John Mar
cham '50, Gibson's goal was to give alumni the magazine they de
serve-something that could sit side-by-side on the coffee table with
Newsweek and the New Yorker. "I've admired David's good work from a distance for a long
time," says Yankee editor Jim Collins. "He has strong experience on the business, editorial, and
management sides. He knows New England and he knows what a good story is."

Yankee is in for a treat. Gibson is a crackerjack journalist with a wry sense of humor, un
failing integrity, and a knack for understatement. As a manager, he made the magazine a cre
ative office where staff were encouraged to stretch their professional muscles. When he
spearheaded a redesign in 1996, he launched a new format for showcasing the university and
its graduates, from the minutiae of an overheard gem to major coverage of campus research,
politics, and personalities.

The magazine staff will miss David, his wife, Cathy, and their children,Aaron and Hannah.
A search for his successor is under way by the magazine's alumni advisory committee.

HOT SEATS

FOR THE RECORD

SPIRIT OF ZINCK'S

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD'S "SEATS OF POWER"

is ironic (March/April 2000). Some of these
tumbledown love seats, mini-sofas, divans,
and the occasional seedy chesterfield fall in
the path of people. They should be re
moved, especially when located between
main passageways. This is the main problem with indoor furniture on outdoor porches.
Their non-fire-retardant material and derelict appearance compounds the problem. An
old proverb often works best in my experience: one man's trash is another man's trea-
sure.

"VITAL SIGNS IN THE ANIMAL E.R."WAS

a compassionate overview of our world,
but I do feel compelled to request one
correction (MarchiApril 2000). Al
though starting veterinary salaries are
relatively low compared to other profes
sions, the figure for "newly minted vet
grads" should read $38,500 as a nation
al average for veteri-
narians entering pri
vate practice, accord
ing to AmericanVeter
inary Medical Associa
tion data for 1999
graduates.

Cornell graduates
generally start with
higher salaries than the
national averages.

Dr. Corine Farewell
Director of Career

Development
Cornell College of

Veterinary Medicine

ON FEBRUARY 13,2000,

Peter Hedzicki died at
the age of seventy
seven. Although not
Cornell alumni, he
and his wife, Peggy,
were very close to
many Cornell students
as owners of Zinck's
(1955-1967) and own
erlmanagers of the
Glenwood Pines until
1967. That year they
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criminal justice career when, a couple
of years after graduation, he got a no
tice from the NYPD. They had a spot
for him, if he acted fast. "I got the tele
gram on a Friday morning and they
said I had to show up before midnight
so I could be sworn in before the end
of that fiscal year. It's hard to under
stand if you never worked for the city."

The upshot: Hatki switched careers
overnight. Literally. Financially, it wasn't
what you'd call a lateral move. "It's kind
of hard to explain," he says. "I guess
you could say it's something like a call
ing, something that you're drawn to."
He graduated from the police academy
and, as a rookie, walked his first beat on
the wrong side of Coney Island. Stay
ing warm and chasing gunfire from the
nearby projects kept him on his toes.
Nerves weren't a problem. Hatki grew
up in a tough Brooklyn neighborhood
and, later, a tough part of Queens
where, he says, "I lost my fear real fast.
In Brooklyn, every day I had to fight
somebody for something. By the time
I went to Cornell I wasn't intimidated
by too many people or too many situ
ations." (His answer to battling bore
dom on the Cornell campus was to
join the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. "Col-
lege wasn't boring after that," he says.)

CANDIDATE CLINTON • DIRTY SECRETS • MEATLESS MASQUERADE

THE ART OF DECEPTION • CALORIC COMMON SENSE

'I LOST MY FEAR REAL FAST,' SAYS THE NYPD'S HATKI

CURRENTS

ndrew Hatki '89 came to Cornell on a base
ball scholarship, blew out his knee, and wound
up riding the dugout pine for a couple of
seasons while getting a degree in consumer

economics. Now he's playing hardball of an entirely

different stripe, as a NewYork City cop.
Hatki is among a handful of Ivy League grads on

the NYPD payroll. It's not something you want to bust
his chops about. Hatki-that's Sergeant Hatki to you
is part of a city-wide investigative unit that runs sting
operations on narcotics, prostitution, and other vice !

crimes. The tough-talking son of a blue collar family,
Hatki sounds a little like an On the Wateifront Brando
without the cotton in his mouth. He's the first mem
ber of his family to go to college. If that's a point of
pride in his circle, Hatki doesn't play it up.

Pressed on how an Ivy League grad wound up with
New York's finest, nailing pushers, pimps, and perps
peddling phony Gucci bags and Cartiers, Hatki shrugs.
Okay, the shrug isn't visible over the phone, but you
can sense it. "I used to get that from the other cops, es
pecially when I first started. They wanted to know why
the heck I was doing this and they would razz me
about it," he said. "The short answer is I'm doing what
I want to do."

That wasn't the case when he finished school and
took a desk job with the Federal Reserve. The dull, in
sulated life of a bondsman wasn't in his blood. He'd al
most forgotten the civil service exam he'd taken for a

6 CORNELL MAGAZINE



mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;
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• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza ",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.
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MATI FONDEUR / UP

CAFE SOCIETY: HITTING THE BOOKS

GROCERY QUIRKS

HE IDEA WAS TO APPEAL

to shoppers, to make this
enormous supermarket a
symbolic metropolis, to
gratify every need, day or

night. But no one imagined that
Wegmans Food Pharmacy-with its
two-story Market Cafe, containing as
many tables and chairs as a good-sized
library-would be just as attractive to

Asked if any popular TV cop show
might give a classmate the sense of
what his job is like, Hatki scoffs. "Cer
tain parts of each show are OK, but as
a whole they're ridiculous. NYPD Blue

comes close, but nobody talks like that
and the detectives don't run the show
like they do on TV; a cop and a detec
tive are the same rank. And you never
see a ergeant on that show."

Sure, detective do interviews and
canvas neighborhoods for information,
and yes, there are line-ups and sweaty
interrogations. But real life differs from
TV in one major way. "Nobody ever
confesses," Hatki says. "On TV you got
these guys breaking down and confess
ing. That almost never happens. Nine
ty out of a hundred times it's, 'I didn't
do nothing.' I say, 'Tell it to the judge.' "

- Franklin Crawford

CURRENTS

Criminal ju tice careers in gener
al-n ver mind tho e of the nightstick
and pi tol-variety-aren't popular with
Cornell grads, say Diane Miller, assis
tant director of the Arts and Sciences
career services office. "Occasionally we
get a reque t for inforn1.ation on a ca
reer with the FBI, the Secret Service, or
the CIA," he said. "But it's rare to get
someone intere ted in local municipal
law enforcement." Miller says there's no
way to know if other Cornellians have
opted for the cop life. Hatki knows of
another Cornellian on the NYPD (but
not by name), plu a Harvard grad.

Hatki's current duties take him all
over the city. He now lives on Long Is
land with his wife and their five-year
old daughter and commutes to work.
The prices of ga , heating oil, and cig
arette are among his personal peeves.
But hi work keep him juiced.
"I'm not stuck in a rut doing
the arne thing over and over
again. I've taken a test and by
October, I'll be a lieutenant. So
I'm moving up the ladder," he
said. "I'm not breaking the
bank, but I'm not wasting my
education."

Among Hatki's job frustra
tions: the entrenched myth of
cop as dimwitted donut-
munchers. "The majority of
cops these days are educated,"
he says. "You have to have at
least two years of college now
to get into the police academy.
They have lots of other talents.
And most of then1. are good
people. Sure, they might be
tough. ;But they aren't stupid."

This winter, morale in the
NYPD was buffeted by fallout from
the Amadou Diallo trial, in which four
white officers were acquitted in the
death of an unarmed black man.
Hatki's take on the issue is that, the par
ticulars of the ca e aside, the public al
way gets vocal about police conduct
when the city feel safe. "When crime
goes down as it has, uddenly people
feel like they don't need the police or
they don't sympathize with cops too
well," he says. "The economy' good
right now, but that will change. When
things get tough again-and they
will-people will be glad to ee police
on the streets, believe me."

25 years of luy women's sports

the definitiue uolume

first-person reflections

hundreds of photos

auailable at school bookstores

order on barnesandnoble.com

order on amazon.com
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Date someone
who knows that

The Magic
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CURRENTS

THE CHEESIEST PLANET

HE MOON MAY NOT BE MADE OF GREEN CHEESE, BUT AC

cording to data from the Mars Global Surveyor, the Red

Planet is a mixture of cottage and Swiss. New high-resolu

tion images from the spacecraft show that Mars's two polar

caps have distinctive surfaces. The north is pock-marked

with cracks, small bumps, and knobs-resembling cottage cheese.The south
has larger pits, troughs, and flat mesas, leading researchers to compare it to

Swiss. "The unusual shapes of the landforms on the north and south polar

caps suggest that these regions have had different climates and histories for

thousands or perhaps even millions of years," says Peter Thomas, a senior

astronomy researcher at Cornell and lead author of a paper on the topic

published in Nature in March. "The polar images demonstrate again that un-

derstanding Mars's complicated history requires studying many areas in de

tail, just as understanding the Earth does."

An InternationaL Network of
ExecutiCJed CoundeLing the
Hote~ Redort} CLub} Cadino

& FoodderCJice IndUdtried

CAYUGA
HOSPITALITY

ADVISORS

Cayuga is the world's largest
hospitality industry consul
tancy, serving virtually every
sector of the hospitality indus
tries. Cayuga's members, each
a graduate of the Cornell
Hotel School and/or a member
of the Cornell Hotel Society,
offer collective experience
unequaled in the industries
they serve.

Visit our Web site at:

WWWeCayugaHospitalityecom
or call 800-945-5177

before prelims people are staying until
midnight; by the end of the semester
they're there in droves. They bring their
laptops, push the tables together to
study in groups, and stay until three or
four in the morning. "My housemate
turned me on to this last fall," said se
nior biology major Anja Presson. "Of
course, 1 wa already studying out. The
desk in my room is too small, and 1
hate monopolizing the kitchen table. 1
was mostly going to McDonalds, but
the lighting is bad there. Wegmans is

way better."
Sophomore Mike Walogorsky was

there with classmates Lance Fenton and
Phil Gonzalez. It was his first time.
"The library's hard-core-good if
you've got a test the next day," Walo
gorsky says. "But here you can relax a
little and accomplish as much or more."
Tara Taff '02 has a strategy: avoid din
ner time. "So many other Cornell stu
dents you know are there, you end up
talking and not working," she says. "I
usually go with one friend and we kind

10 COR ELL MAGAZI E



of force each other to study."
Gary Wolzer, the supermarket's gen

eral manager, isn't quite sure how the
Wegmans study hall evolved. "I'd have
never thought we're as convenient to
students as we seem to be, or that the
atmosphere was quite right," he says. "It
must be because we don't have couch
es. You can do some serious power
studying here." But imagine the mess:
spilled coffee, Dorito crumbs. Isn't it a
drag cleaning up after a bunch of col
lege kids? "Actually, they're neat," says
night manager Karyn Volpicelli. "It's
pretty amazing. They pick up after
themselves."

Fiduciary
Trust

International

Expertise, experience, extraordinary care.

For 68 years, our clients have trusted us to protect and
enhance their wealth, integrating investment management,

trust and estate and custody services. Over $50 billion
under management. Separately managed portfolios.

- Mary Woodsen
ExeDlplary results.
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GRAND CAYMAN· GUERNSEY

Corne Campus

TANDING IN THE COLD

rain at the corner of East
Avenue and Campus
Road on an afternoon in
March, a few young men

with "Giuliani for Senate" signs huddle
together as crowds swarm past them to
ward Barton Hall. What appears to be i

the only woman in the Giuliani con- ,
tingent shouts, "Come on, guys! Let's .
show her what a real New Yorker is
like!" Her next words are drowned out
by the chanting of another, much larg
er group coming down the street, wav
ing their wallets in the air, protesting
the Amadou Diallo verdict.

Inside Barton, hundreds of people
wander around, angling for seats close :
to the stage where Hillary Rodham
Clinton is about to give the keynote :
address at the President's Council of ;
Cornell Women's tenth anniversary
conference. Security will be much
tighter later tonight at the Cornell
Harvard hockey game, where students
are frisked for dead fish (some trout
flop onto the ice anyway). The only
recognizable Secret Service agents are
two buff young men with suits, little
wires coming out of their ears, great
posture. They're also among the few I

guys in the overwhelmingly female
crowd who are there without dates.

Onstage, as a kind of warm-up act,
the all-female a capella group After
Eight, mostly blond young women in
tight black velvet, snaps and coos its
way through "Midnight Train to Geor- :

HILLARY ON THE HILL
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ards. "If you have a tree surrounded by
concrete, it may last seven to ten years,"
says Bassuk. "In a more hospitable set
ting they might live anywhere from
sixty to 200 years."

Bassuk came to the Ag school as an
undergraduate from Brooklyn and, af
ter earning a bachelor's degree in 1974,
completed a PhD at the University of
London. That fall she returned to the
Hill as a professor. Her office in the
Plant Sciences building, where the
hallway smells of freshly turned soil, is

just two doors from the department's
conservatory, filled with palm trees and
blooming orchids. But Bassuk isn't par
ticularly concerned with flowers. She's
interested in dirt. "People say, 'If I could
just find the right plant for this site, ev-
erything would be fine,'" she says.
"That's not always practical. We try to
modify soil conditions as well as select
appropriate plants."

As program leader of the universi
ty's Urban Horticulture Institute, she
headed work on a soil blend designed

to prevent trip hazards. The soil pre
sented an engineering challenge; not
only must it meet U.S. Department of
Transportation standards for road beds,
but even after compaction it must have
enough pores to provide drainage and
aeration for healthy root growth. Trade
marked CUSoil, the design is a lattice
of pores between large, angular crushed
stone and gravel. Soil partially fills the
voids, where roots grow.

Ithaca has become a test plot for
Bassuk's urban tree work. As chair of

IN VEGGIE VERITAS

THE OBJECT OF DESIRE,WITH CHEESE
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JL: I would go really far from cam
pus to have a BLT. There was this
diner downtown in Ithaca, and it
felt incredibly illicit. I'd order the
BLT, and I'd see it coming from
across the room with the tooth
pick on top of it and a side of
French fries with meat gravy, and
when it landed on the table it
would just seem like this incredibly
wonderful moment.

IG: Did you, at any point during this, find yourself in the fol
lowing argument:Where you would say, "I would never have
a hamburger," and someone would insist, "Oh, you must have
eaten meat at some point," and then you would have to ar
gue your side?

JL: Yeah, definitely. It wasn't pretty. Not only had I had hun
dreds of hamburgers and gone through the McDonald's
drive-through hundreds of times, but when I was a senior in
high school my family would, for some sort of time-saving
reasons, decide to go to Arby's and buy forty-eight roast beef
sandwiches, and we'd stuff them in our freezer.

IG: Buns and all?

JL: Buns and all.We'd have them there as ready-made snacks.
That was the kind of meat eating my family was engaged in.

gone back to the land. I was living in this bumpkin town in
Upstate New York, and my folks were living this sort of life
that was driven by their political philosophy. So all these guys
are looking at me and they're like, "Dude, what do you eat?"
And suddenly I realized how little I knew about vegetarian
ism, and I tried to be vague about it. "You know, we eat sal
ads.And ... lentils." I remember saying "lentils" a lot. On the
meal plan, I ended up eating a lot of big piles of iceberg let

tuce and chickpeas.

IG: And during that time, would
you find yourself sneaking to get
meat somewhere?

Ira Glass: Oh, my.

JL: I remember sitting there thinking, "I am so out of my
league here," and then, completely unplanned, I said, as a
slice of pizza with sausage was passed, "I can't take that, be
cause my parents are vegetarians." Everybody in the room
turned and looked at me, because it wasn't as if I said, "I'm
a vegetarian," and I said, "Oh, I am too. I've never eaten
meat." I had no idea what I was saying. It was like I had be
come possessed and had to think of something to say about
myself that seemed interesting.

I think the connection that I was making was that some
how, if my folks were vegetarians, that suggested they were
leftist academic radicals that had dropped out of society and

Joel Lovell: It was one of those first
days of college, when everyone
moves in hordes, and you spend a
lot of time in everyone's dorm
room. There were, like, ten or elev
en guys in this one guy's room, just
sitting around eating pizza, and
people were talking about where
they were from and what their par
ents did. There was one guy whose
dad was the doctor for the Knicks,
and there was another guy whose
father was an elected representa-
tive from New York State, and this
other guy whose father was on the
World Court, literally was a member on the World Court.

n a March episode of the Public Radio Interna
tional show "This American Life," host Ira Glass
discussed the pitfalls of reinventing yourself. His
interview subjects included Joel Lovell '88, a
Harper's Magazine contributing editor and

former Cornell government major who grew up in a small town
outside of Syracuse. During his fIrst few months on the Hill, Lovell
pretended to be a vegetarian. He's not quite sure why.
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Above: Utagawa Kunisada's 1847 color woodblock print shows a male actor costumed as a fe
male character. Women were forbidden from acting in traditional Japanese theater. Facing page,

clockwise from upper left: Masqueraders byWilliam Gropper, inspired by his 1953 appearance
at the McCarthy hearings and modeled on Goya's Los Caprichios, a print series on political dis

ISGUISES, IN THEIR ATTEMPTS TO CONCEAL, OFTEN REVEAL MORE THAN

intended," write the curators of this year's History of Art Majors Society

show. Assembling the exhibit in the Johnson Museum's Concrete End

Gallery, the nine students explored the role of masquerade in theater,

religion, fashion, and politics across centuries and continents. The two

dozen prints, three statues, and ritualistic mask were drawn from the museum's perma-

NO SNACKS? NO DUH

the shade tree committee, she works
with the city forester developing
cheaper planting techniques and diver
sifying the downtown landscape. At the
Cornell arboretum, Bassuk's team is
trying out new soil mixes incorporat
ing campus compost. "People might
think the Plantations is rural," she says,
"but the conditions there are very
challenging. It's a man-made landscape
with ponds and regrading, much like a
housing development. The trees there
die or are stunted. The area isn't paved,
but it's just as compacted." This spring
the team will plant nearly one hundred
saplings in the experimental compost
mixture, then measure their growth
over the next three years. The proj ect
should yield recommendations for sub
urbanites in new developments, too.
"For new homeowners," says Bassuk, I

"the soil is like the face of the moon. A
lawn might look like the Ag quad, bu- !

colic and rural, but that doesn't tell you
about what's underneath."

- Sharon Tregaskis )95

HORROR. A HORROR,"

the professor says of the
plague that's sweeping
the nation. David Levit
sky isn't invoking Con

rad for dramatic effect. No, the Cornell
obesity researcher is genuinely aghast at
the latest fad to catch the fancy of mil
lions: the high-protein,low-carb diet.

The Carbohydrate Addices Diet and
Dr. Atkins) ew Diet Revolution-the

weight-loss bestsellers that, with their
eat-a-steak-for-breakfast appeal, have
become America' trend du jour-are
dangerous gimmicks, Levitsky says, pre
cisely because they work so well. At
first. "They work because protein caus- I

es a reduction in caloric intake. We
know that," he says. "So there's nothing
magical about these diets. There's only
so much protein you can eat before
your liver tells your brain to stop. But
the diets are also high in fat, and a
high-fat, high-protein diet is about the
worst diet you can have if you want to
live a long, healthy life."

Levitsky thinks the regimens have
caught on because they offer easy for- I

mulas. Overweight people desperate to
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nent collection. The earliest print, the title page of a 1622 travelers' manual, Les Gueux
(The Beggars), shows the costumes used by highwaymen to waylay their victims.A twen
tieth-century shamanistic mask mounted on a full-length mirror reflects the viewer in
disguise, while an 1835 Delacroix lithograph depicts the players in Hamlet as they
enact the drama of a king's murder. "Revealing Disguises-Building Identity," which
features a twenty-page catalog compiled by the students, runs through June 18.

guise; Mainbocher Corset by American Horst P. Horst, 1939, a gelatin silver print that inffu
enced singer Madonna's "Vogue" video; Five Orders of Periwigs, a 1761 etching by William
Hogarth depicting wigs of British professions and social positions; and Jackie III by Andy Warhol
(1966), from photos taken on the days of the assassination and funeral of President Kennedy.
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OR RETIRE

LIVE, WORK,

I..AKES

NEAR CORNELL'

FI

~,~. . .

·to·ngview on Ithaca's scenic South
Hill overlooking Cayuga Lake

• Comfortable I secure two,one bedroom,
studio apartments

• Elegant restaurant-style dining
• A unique lifestyle in partnership with

area colleges
• Unlimited cultural and recreational

activities
• Exercise pool and fitness center
• Gardens, greenhouse, nature trails
• Not-for-profit, community based

Let us do the housekeeping so
you can do the life-keeping.

For more information or a tour, call
Marilyn Stras,sberg -,607-375-6320

Email - mstrassberg@ithaca.edu
www. ithaca.edu/longview

A MEMORY CARE RESIDENCE

ALTERRA CLARE BRIDGE COTTAGE

OF ITHACA

607-256-5094

AGING WITH CHOICE

2330 N. Triphammer Road • Ithaca, NY 14850
Call toll free 1-800-253-6325 or visit our website www.kendal.org

AN ASSISTIVE LIVING RESIDENCE

ALTERRA STERLING HOUSE

OF ITHACA

607-256-2580

For information on Alterra residences nationwide, call toll free, I -888-780- I 200

At Alterra we are dedicated to maximizing the dignity and quality of life of older

adults. Our assistive living campus offers unique housing and care options to

meet the unique needs of older adults. If you or someone you love is interested

in learning more about how we meet the needs of older adults, please call us.

Bill DeWire MPS '73, Administrator Karen Smith '64, Admissions Director

COMING OUR WAY THIS SUMMER?
Attending Commencement or Reunion?

Passing through the Finger Lakes region?

600-0090
3/00







FROM THE HILL
NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

VIRTUAL DISCORD

ADMINISTRATION & FACULTY SPLIT ON E-CORNELL

revenue. Trustees responded
with a resolution calling for
consultation with deans and
a variety of existing faculty
committees, including those
involved with information
technologies, educational pol
icy, and conflicts of interest.

"E-Cornell will protect
the Cornell name while the
university adapts to an edu
cational world increasingly
shaped by information tech
nology," says vice provost
Mary Sansalone, PhD '86.
"And it will ensure that
Cornell and its colleges and
faculty gain the greatest pos
sible return on distance
learning programs."

NlVERSITY TRUS

tees have given
the green light to
e-Cornell, the

university's proposed $50
million for-profit distance
learning arm. The plan, uni
versity officials say, is intend
ed to fill a growing need in
post-secondary education
programs for adults who
want to take enrichment
classes but don't have access
to a college campus.

But e-Cornell has been
met with suspicion by the
faculty, many of whom are
concerned about its possible
threat to academic integrity
and freedom. "This comes
across fairly clearly as a desire
to seize the opportunity to
make money," classics profes
sor Fred Ahl told the Faculty
Senate in March. "If there
were an already existing
view of Cornell as an elitist
institution, we're actually go
ing to damage it by turning
it into something of a mon
ey-grubbing place."

Also in March, the senate
voted 65-1 to ask trustees for
faculty input into the ven
ture-a legally separate com
pany controlled by the uni
versity, which will' receive 80
percent of e-Cornell's net
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ENTER THE ... PHOENIX

THIS YEAR'S DRAGON DAY FESTIVITIES HAD A GATE-CRASHER. THE

phoenix, a giant wooden bird trimmed in red and orange cloth, was built

by engineers to rival the traditional dragon, constructed in a weeklong

frenzy by freshman architects. The dragon met its ceremonial immolation

on the Arts Quad, while the phoenix suffered a humbler fate: the archi

tects pelted it with waffles and bananas.



REMEMBERING CAL LANDAU

DUFFIELD BUDGET RISES

GIVE MY

REGARDS TO
THESE CORNELLIANS

IN THE NEWS

Maureen O'Hara, the Purcell pro

fessor of Management at the

Johnson school, elected the first

woman president of the American

Finance Association.

Rita Rothenberg Calvo, PhD '69,

asenior lecturer in molecular biol

ogy and genetics, winner of the top

honor from the National Associa

tion of Biology Teachers, its Four

year College and University Teach

ing Award.

Kenneth Ackley '60, B Chern E

'61, ME '66; John Brennan, DVM

'52; Anatole Browde '48; C.

Richard Lynham '63, BME '65;

ShirleyVenoff Kingsly '47, BS HE

'46; John Nixon '53; and Lea

Paxton Nixon '53, winners of the

1999 Frank H. T. Rhodes Exempla

ry Alumni Service Awards for vol

unteer work on behalf of the

university.

Gene Samburg '63, BEE '64,

founder of the commercial security

company Kastle Systems, named

the 1999 Master Entrepreneur of

the Year by Ernst &Young LLP.

Ralph Packard, MBA '69, manag

ing director and chief financial of

ficer ofThe Vanguard Group, named

one of the eleven top CFOs in the

nation by CFO Magazine and Arthur

Andersen.

Margaret Keck '70, apolitical sci

ence professor at Johns Hopkins,

whose book, Activists Beyond Bor

ders (published by Cornell Universi

ty Press), won the Grawemeyer

Award, one of the most lucrative

prizes after the Nobel.

L. John Wilkerson, PhD '70,

named president of the Museum of

American Folk Art in New York City.

CENSUS TAKER

FIVE-YEAR NSF STUDY

[WJ ITH A $4.1 MIL-

o o.·ol lion NSF grant, a
if I Cornell labor

"''", il.Jt economist will
analyze Census data, seeking
answers to questions about
American social and eco
nomic life. John Abowd, a
labor economics professor in
the ILR school, will work
with colleagues from the
University of Maryland and
the Urban Institute in Wash
ington, DC, to study data
that have never before been
made available to researchers.
"These data, which could
describe the dynamic inter
actions of workers, business,
government, and society, are
not fully used in the United
States," Abowd says.

NANOFAB CENTER: $5 MILLION LATER, SPACE IS RESTORED.

CAMBRIDGE BOUND

CHURCHILL SCHOLARS

his memory may be made to
the Calvin J. Landau Schol
arship, c/o James Mazza, 55
Brown Road, Ithaca, New
York 14850.

[l]
WO CORNELL SE-

" •••••• '.'~:'.'. 0 • niors are among
'< this year's crop of
,1 eleven Winston

Churchill scholars.
William Cornwell, a nat

ural resources maj or from
San Anselmo, California, and
Michael Seidman, a bio
chemistry major from Erden
heim, Pennsylvania, have
won a year of graduate study
at Cambridge University.
Sixteen Cornellians have
won Churchill scholarships
since 1974.

VETERAN ALUMNUS

HE ENGINEERING

Quad's planned
Duffield Hall got
10,000 of its

square footage back in
March, when the board of
trustees increased the build
ing's budget by $5 million, to
$58.5 million. The size of the
150,000-square-foot nano
technology center had been
cut in December for finan
cial reasons, but faculty ob
j ected to the loss of research
space. The project, now un
der environmental and site
plan review, is expected to go
out to bid in 2001, with oc
cupancy by early 2003.

AL LANDAU '48,

the director of
Cornell's south
east regional of

fice and an active alumnus
for three decades, died
March 12. He was seventy
two. A thirty-year Army vet
eran, Landau served in Korea
and Vietnam
and rose to the
rank of colo
nel. He retired
in 1978 and
worked for
General De-
velopment LANDAU

Corporation for eleven years
before joining the university
staff. Landau, who was bur
ied at Arlington National
Cemetery on March 21, is
survived by his wife, Ann,
four children (including
Kathy Landau '78), four
grandchildren, and three
stepchildren. His first wife,
Barbara Cohn Landau, passed
away in 1983. Donations in

DRAWING BOARD
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FROM THE HILL

LOCAL ICON:THE FALLS ARE NOW CITY PROPERTY

JUDY SHEPARD SPEAKS

'HONORARY MOM'

alcohol level was above the
legal limit for driving a com
mercial vehicle, has a previ
ous (non-commercial) DWI
conviction, although it did
not disqualify him from
driving a bus under New
York State law. Six empty
beer bottles were discovered
on the bus, which was so
crowded that passengers
were standing on the steps
and may have blocked the
driver's view.

Evans, a Macy scholar
who graduated at the top of
her high school class,
planned a career in medicine.
A memorial service for her
was held in Sage Chapel
March 30.

[I]
UDY SHEPARD,

whose son, Mat
thew, became a

/ martyr of the

gay-rights
movement
when he
was beaten
to death be
cause ofms
sexuality,
recently
spoke to JUDY SHEPARD

a packed Bailey Hall about
his legacy.

Shepard called herself
the "honorary mother" of
the homosexual community.
She has become an activist
for acceptance of gays and
lesbians-and an outspoken
opponent of hate crimes
since her twenty-one-year- I

old son was tied to a fence in
. Wyoming and left to die in

October 1998.
"There is nothing I can

do for Matt now," Shepard
told her audience, "but if I
could change one young
person's viewpoint, I would 1

be very happy."

JUNIOR DIES

BUS DRIVER CHARGED

~
TOMPKINS COUN

ty Area Transit
driver faces DWI

, .. and unsafe-driv-

ing charges following the
death of a
twenty
one-year
old junior.
Michelle
Evans, a
biology
major from
Lakewood, EVANS

New Jersey, was crOSSIng
Wait Avenue on March 16
when she was struck and
killed by a bus driven by
Timothy Stranger.

Stranger, whose blood-

ITHACA FALLS FOR $1

WHAT A BARGAIN

~
OR ELL STILL

owns the bell
tower, bu t in

., March it sold an-

other local landmark: Ithaca
Falls. After nine years of ne
gotiation, the City of Ithaca
bought the falls-and its at
tendant liability issues-from
the university for $1, plus a
$50,000 conservation fund.

The deal is part of a ten
acre purchase from Cornell
and three other property
owners, including Sigma Nu
fraternity. The land, some of
which requires clean-up af
ter a century of industrial
pollution, will be used to
create a city park.

Earth's population will swell to 12

billion by 2100, according to astudy

by entomologist and environmental

expert David Pimentel, PhD '51. Only

if the population is reduced to 2bil

lion can the planet sustain an ade

quate standard of living, he says.

Anatural fatty acid called CLA has

been found to reduce the risk of

breast cancer in pubescent rats, say

animal science professor Dale Bau

man and acolleague at Roswell Park

Cancer Institute. The discovery could

help prevent cancer in women.

College rankings do matter, says ILR

professor Ron Ehrenberg. In astudy

of thirty schools, he and acolleague

found that the annual list in U.S.

News &World Report can affect en

rollment, financial aid packages, and

even where institutions place in sub

sequent years.

Fiber science professor C. C. Chu has

developed anew biomaterial called

hydrogel. The biodegradable gel

could be used for coating fabrics,

such as diapers, as well as delivering

medication or regenerating tissue.

Tipping is more common in countries

whose citizens are more extroverted,

says consumer behavior professor

Michael Lynn. His study lists the U.S.,

Greece, and Egypt as having more

tipped professions while India, Hong

Kong, and Australia have fewer.

Forty percent of professional couples
balance work and family by having

one spouse in aIIjob" while the other

has a"career," according to astudy by

sociologists Penny Becker and Phyllis

Moen.ln two-thirds of the families,

women held the job rather than

the career.

R&D
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KNIGHT WRITERS

PROGRAM GETS $5 MILLION

[f]
IFTEEN YEARS

. after Cornell's
Knight Writing
Program was es

tablished with a $5 million
grant from the foundation
of the same name, the phil
anthropic organization has
pledged a further $5 million
to the university.

The award will be used
to endow a new sophomore !

writing program, continue
the Summer Institute for
Writing in the Disciplines,
and construct two state-of
the-art seminar rooms on
West Campus, among other
initiatives. The university has
pledged $1 million in
matching funds.

The Knight Foundation
was created fifty years ago by
the late John Knight '18 and
his brother, James. John
Knight, director of Knight
Ridder Newspapers, was a Cor
nell trustee from 1953 to 1964.

INSTEAD OF FEATURING SEPARATE WORKS BY INDIVIDUALARTISTS,THISYEAR'S STUDENT-FAC

ulty dance concert showcased one hour-long program by eight choreographers-four students

and four faculty. "The challenge of Dance Concert 2000 has been to create a singular work of

beauty without surrendering our individual differences and values," says director Jumay Chu, a se

nior lecturer in the Department ofTheatre, Film, and Dance. "The tensions of artistic integrity and

of courtesy have pushed us to release our sense of proprietorship and design dances as our danc

ers are used to performing them, in constant reference to one another."

WILLIAM AUSTIN, 80

EMINENT MUSICOLOGIST,[W] ILLIAMAUSTIN,A
longtime musi-

. cology professor

and author of
the influential text Music in
the Twentieth Century, died
March 15. He was eighty.
The Given Foundation pro
fessor of musicology emeri
tus' Austin joined the faculty
in 1947, retiring in 1990.

Austin is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth, two daugh
ters, and three grandsons.
Gifts in his memory may be
made to the William Austin
Endowment for Music Li-

I brary Materials at Cornell,
established in his honor four
years ago.

______. .__• . • .• --i
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SUMME.R
PROGR.AMS

®
SPORTS
CAM PS

EXCITING ACADEMIC
AND ATHLETIC SUMMER

PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN & YOUNG

ADULTS

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Summer College Programs for

High School Students
(Earn 6 or 7 credits)

Send your children to

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

Let them experience
summer in Ithaca!

-v Overnight or commuter options
-V Offering over 20 different sports
-V On campus lodging and dining
-V 6 one-week sessions, starting June 24

Call for a free brochure

607-255-1200
or e-mail: camps@cornel1.edu.

www.athletics.comell.edulcamps

To view our website: www.syracuse.edu/summer
Contact Syracuse University directly:

Syracuse University Summer College Programs
III Waverly Avenue, Suite 240, Syracuse, NY 13244-2320

Telephone number: (315) 443-5297
Fax number: (315) 443-3976

E-mail: sumcoll@syr.edu

Program Offerings
• Information Management &:1

Technology
• Engineering &:1 Computer Science

• Fashion &:1 Textile Design
• Public Communications

• Liberal Arts

• Acting &:1 Musical Theater
•Art &:1 Design

• Architecture
• Management

• Law
• Social Work

2000

Van Der MeerTennis
is coming to

Cornell University!
Join the world-renowned Van Der
Meer Tennis staff as they conduct two
special clinics at Cornell University
this summer.

• Junior Clinic will be held
July 30-August 4, 2000
• Adult Weekend Clinic

July 28-30,2000

To reserve your spot or for
additional information please call

1-800-845-6138
www.vdmtennis.com
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Wells its mission
of educating young women by of
fering summer of programs for
girls. Each program allows girls to

the val ue a support
ive environment that fosters per
sonal growth, self-confidence, and

understand ing of them
Girls will have the oppor

to refine skills, discover new
interests, and bolster self-esteem.
Our include:

• GiriQuest

• Sports Camp

• Performing Arts Camp

• Student Conference on
....... ,....J"' ..........'rh.,Y'\ and Social

Responsibi Iity

For brochure or more information con-
(31 or visit our website at

www.wells.edu.

grades

• Outdoor activities in the mountains of
Maine: hiking, swimming, canoeing

• Slx-·wee:k UDllelge P:repalratolry

GouldAcademy

OVERWEIGHT CHILD?
Want to help your grandchild?

Camp Kingsmont is the only weight loss camp
for kids owned and directed by parents who
understand your child. As former Kingsmont
campers, we needed to make the same, long
term, lifestyle change...and we did! ACA

CAMP KINGSMONTACCREDITED

ACTIVE Summer Camp Fun !
nterACTIVE School Yr. Support
Our 29th Year in the Berkshires

800 854 1377 Call for Free
• • Video/Brochure

www.campkingsmont.com
FREE air travel from CA w/escort.

CIT Prog: hi-school seniors-SAVE $1 K
50/0 Grandoarent discount w/ad.



When he had to create a role for
Barbra Streisand, screenwriter
Arthur Laurents '37 drew on
IneInories of a frizzy- haired
activist he knew on the Hill.

e NTHUSIASM IS THE PRIME REQ

uisite for a Hollywood producer.
Money can't buy enthusiasm but enthu
siasm can get nloney no matter how
illane the idea, so long as the studio
hasn't been burned by the producer
nlore than four consecutive times previ
ously. Why four is the nlagic number, I
don't know. Really infectious enthusiasm
can obtain the creative participation even
of a writer in full possession of his facul
ties and without his back against a finan
cial wall. Proof: Ray Stark got nle.

Of all Hollywood producers, none
had nlore infectious enthusiasm than his;
it was so infectious, it infected even him.
He was certifiably out of his head over
his idea for the movie I was to write for
Barbra: a cross-pollination of Julie An
drews conducting the singing Trapp

FROM Story By ARTHUR

PER.MISSION

ARTHUR

A. KNOPF.

EXCERPTED WITH





t HE FIRST WITCH HUNT I GOT

up in was at Cornell in
1937. It was led by the militant

ly pro-Franco State Senator John
McNaboe. Based on rUlnor and a cou
ple of anti-Franco editorials, he decid-
ed the was a

drink, and gamble. I also wore
bow ties and joined a fraternity too
quickly-a second-rate fraternity and

nlY father's wishes but I would
listen to no one. My sophomore year
had flalned into life in an eye-opening
course in political science given by an
J.-JL .... s;.. ....... ...,LLJlLLU.LL on loan from Harvard. I
couldn't wait for his his lectures

so but the dean found
then1 inciting and fired him for being
Red. That nlade hinl a pariah which
nlade him hero to me.

My active political involvement was
traceable to the last weeks of nlY junior
year when the Sun held its competition
for the next editor-in-chief. The
r'\11rcrr"'1ncr senior board's selection was
deternlined the nun1ber of editori-

printed and where they were posi
tioned on the editorial page. From the
go, llline were featured. My
was angry and passionate on national
or international issues, acerbic and fun
ny on canlpus telnperate mid
dle ground on any issue didn't exist for
me. I was pretty confident of being
Irv-l1,r-..ht-=r1 until two senior board menl-

bers beckoned lne into their sanctum.
Simultaneously hush-hush and ca

were very cOlnplimentary, so
lnuch so that while I heard, I didn't
hear them nlention en passant that a

as of course I could never
be editor-in-chief: the circulation of
the paper would drop. At the white

I thought-that was the spoken
campus nallle for the gentile fraterni
ties at Cornell. Secretly-they knew

could trust me, however Jewish
I assured I was shoo-in for assis
tant editor. I went blank, said nothing
but at least didn't thank them as they
seemed to expect. Being marked down
as a with such gentlenlanly con
descension was an unintended invita
tion to alter the world of the vested
Wasp, a denland I tried to meet in lny
senIor year.

to

in nlY head I was away a lnile
nlinute with but at

Fannie Price was to be
transformed into the heroine of the
tnovie I was going to write. The lack of
a story was n10mentary: with Fannie's
outrage and the story
would tell itself. at Cor-

would be close to lne and
her.

n INETEEN THIRTY-SEVEN WAS

Illy senior year of
calnpus peace strikes to end

the Civil War and witch hunts
to find Reds. It was also
the year of slnoothies in saddle
1~=.~,r11~~in to
bands at the senior r\ri'yrrl__'lTllil

year at Cornell. life was
LU.LlLLLJlUL., I being an editor of

and I becalne involved
~r'\11r1.~f"I III'\T which the outlet

for all the enlotions I couldn't
put a nanle to. Joining hands to do bat
tle left nle no tinle to be

The had been pre-
n1Y most

the he honle
fronl his office to tell us he cancel-

his annual to It was
the on behalf of rich
clients lucrative but not
so for hilll to set foot in ever

Hitler had arrived.
Formal taken over

by cousin Marion who wasn't real
ly a cousin but the of the
nlan Iny father had accused lny mother
of an affair with. The two cou

were so close her parents were aunt
and uncle and she was cousin. The iro-
ny made me, at feel

A few crucial years
Marion nle with her on her
quest for the Answer. We tried Chris
tian Science but couldn't take our eyes
off a WOlnan and and still

next to the pulpit in a wheel-
chair. Marion switched to
the Conlnlunist of course, I
would have but told her to leave
the kid at home.

At my freshnlan year had
been miserable. At too young,
at once too and too

Family in The Sound with Ann
Bancroft teaching the handicapped
Helen Keller in The Miracle vVbrker
would hatch Barbra Streisand rpf"lrh1lnCr

handicapped children to in Brook-
Brooklyn Heights, tnore

I can't claitn being by palm
trees; he told tne the idea in NewYork,
not Hollywood. And sold me. It isn't
even to adnlit: his enthu-
SIasm was so I
thought I could find way to lnake
that sappy idea work. I hauled out nlY
old radio plotting tricks-twist Device
3, con1bine with Device and twist
both again-and came up with plot
that brought tears of adlniration fronl
Ray. The story was the sure winner he
knew I'd come up for
Barbra! The infected infected the in-
fected: we sold each hook,
and aptly nallled sinker. All I had to do
was sell Barbra.

Then caIne dawn. As I walked up
Central Park West to her apartlnent re-

the story I had I
couldn't make believe it. It
wasn't a it was no idea. I
would say so to Barbra and run.

"I'll think of I told
her. "How've you been?"

How had she been? Well, she'd be
conle tnovie star. I'd lived with one
and an10ng of thenl to know
that anyone who becollles a movie star
must be to renlain human.

Barbra was not. There
was hope: it was less than ten years
since I Can Get sev-
en SInce Girl on she
still had the apartlnent in New York

with her anger and her
The anger was the
for the kind of movies she wanted to
nlake-Yentl was high on her list. But

she she renlinding
llle of someone I had once
known. Who, I couldn't

I couldn't see her. Like
unlike Barbra; younger, another tilne,
an earlier tilne, another back-
';;;"'L'JI.-L~.~'-L. Cornell! hair and sensi-

a brown skirt and a
red handing out leaflets in 1937
on the Arts campus. "Stop Franco! Stop
the in Her nanle was
Fannie Price.

While this 1r"' .... v-l"'..,Y
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My freshman year had been miserable.
At sixteen, too young, at once too sophis
ticated and too naive, I overcompensated
by learning to smoke, drink, and gamble.
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Fannie Price, fiery campus radical,
was a colorful beginning for my hero-

Iine, but little more than a beginning. i-----1-

ground for Communism. For some un
fathomable reason known only to pol
iticians, he also came to Cornell to root
out "reefer smokers." The combination
was irresistible. The Sun's editorial
board sponsored a mass Maryjane
Smoke-in on the Art Quadrangle with
free droshky transportation. The Sena
tor was laughed off the campus and
back to Albany, a city in which it was
easy to disappear.

The Peace Strike belonged to us,
not politicians. Its objective was to stop
the civil war in Spain before Hitler and
Mussolini provided enough support for
Franco to defeat the elected socialist
government. Fannie Price-small won
der Barbra had reminded me of her
was both the prime motivator behind
the strike and the prime obstacle to the
strike. While she wanted the strike to
pressure FDR into negotiating an end
to the war, she also wanted to crucify
him for staying out of it. PEACE AT
ANY PRICE BUT FANNIE PRICE
was the header of a Sun humor col
umn by Mel Shavelson '37. But Fannie
couldn't be laughed off. Unlike the
American Student Union, whose
members were liberal socialists like me,
Fannie's Young Communist League
wasn't content to talk about a peace
strike. She moved, she acted, she got a
permit from the dean allowing the
YCL to hold a rally on campus. Any
fool who asked how Fannie Price man
aged to get a permit didn't know what
the dean knew: the YCL had a total
membership of eleven, including
Fannie. Who would even see she was
having a rally?

Timing is all. The demand for peace
in Spain began to thunder on campus
es all across the country, becoming so
popular that the conservative Cornell
Student Council roused itself to get in
on the act and, droit du seigneur, take
over. Fannie was not pleased; Fannie
was not willing. Fannie was shrewd.
She knew me from the oddYCL meet
ing I dropped in on now and then; she
also knew I knew some of the B(ig)
M(en) O(n) C(ampus) on the council.
She and I appointed me mediator, as a
presumed neutral from the ASU.

I loved the power of a go-between.
I loved shuttling back and forth in
Founder's Hall, from the council's large
sunny room on the main floor to

Fannie's dank cubicle in the basement;
getting a concession from the coun
cil-not too hard: they were fair be
cause they had no real convictions
and a concession from Fannie-not
impossible because she was practical.
She assessed the size of the turnout stu
dent council sponsorship would guaran
tee and her eyes glowed in anticipation
of a captive audience for her beliefs.

Two sticking points on which she
would not budge were where I was of
some use. I was all for her, she deserved
to win both: one, that it be called a
peace strike and not a peace rally as the
white shoes wanted; two, that she be
the first speaker. The first point I got the
council to concede as a matter of
their balls, the second as a matter of
their chivalry. Both Fannie's wins are
in The Way~ ~re.

Fannie Price, fiery campus rad
ical, was a colorful beginning for
the character of my heroine but
little more than a beginning. What
did she want beyond the over
throw of capitalism? I knew noth
ing about Fannie after college; I
certainly couldn't ask her, this be
ing 1971 and that being 1937.
What did I want back then? A
scene instantly popped up on my
screen, a painful moment I'd had
myself in freshman English class.

The instructor was Raymond
Short '28, PhD '36. About thirty,
sandy-haired, fresh-complexioned,
a Cornell graduate magna cum
laude, he unfortunately exempli
fied his surname: he was under five
feet. And a humpback. Who had mar
ried the Prom Queen in his graduating
class. Back then Raymond Short must
have stood tall; he still did.

Our first assignment was an essay
on what, I don't remember, but I won't
forget the advice from sophomores in
the dorm. This wasn't high school, they
warned; don't bullshit, just write simple

declarative sentences. Piece of cake. The
day Dr. Short handed back our essays,
he divided us up into groups: the larg
est was those who were passable but
would not make any waves-I was not
included. Smaller still, those who need
ed a remedial writing class-I was not
included. And two who were excep
tional. 0 h God please. I had wanted to
be a writer since I was ten, I was a
writer-I was not included. Dr. Short
would see me after class.

After class, I was so frightened I
wore a smile the whole time he gently
explained that while I wasn't quite bad
enough to need remedial writing, his
advice would be to take the extra class

'MCNABOE IS A DOPE': PROTESTING THE

REEFER WITCH HUNT OF 1937

if I had any spare time.
The Arts campus at Cornell was

perfect for a movie: ivy-covered Goth
ic buildings on a hill that dropped to
ivy-covered Gothic dormitories below.
Background music from chimes in a
nearby Gothic tower were ringing away
as I came out of Dr. Short's classroom,
walking fast until I reached the top of
that hill. Then I let go and fell apart,
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AT HOME WITH THE SCREENPLAY FOR ALFRED
HITCHCOCK'S 1948 THRILLER, ROPE.

The Way We Were was a love

story between two people
not meant for each other.

iar with all the jokes about messages
and Western Union.

One risk I wasn't as fully aware of I
should have been, considering what
came later: the story was so personal, I
cared about it. That was dangerous for a
screenwriter. When the producers, stars,

directors, when the
powers want a script,
they kiss your ass;
when it's delivered,
they throw you out
on your ass. I trusted
Ray Stark-a sen
tence guaranteed to
make a lot of people
laugh. However, I did.
I always preferred the
mistake of trusting to
the larger (to me)
mistake of holding
back and shutting
down in self-protec
tion. Of course, lurk
ing somewhere in me
was the protective
"It's only a movie."
But even if that
weren't there, I want
ed to write it. So I
did.

Ray wanted a
treatment before de
ciding whether the
story would make a
movie for Barbra and
money for him. That

was more than fair since he was willing
to pay very well for the treatment and
was willing for me to own it if he
didn't like it. Give me something I can
sell it with, he asked, ten or twenty
pages. I gave him 125, which I later ex
panded into a full-length novel. He
read the treatment on the plane flying
back to California. The minute he
landed, he grabbed a phone in the L.A.
airport. He was ecstatic, he loved it.
Barbra read it: she loved it. They want
ed the screenplay yesterday.

House Un-American Committee. I still
believed that and I wanted to say it
through a heroine who was a Jewish
Communist. In a Hollywood movie.

Writers always fool themselves to
some extent; I was no exception but I
wasn't a totally idealistic idiot either. I

was aware of the realities: The Way vve
vvere was for a major studio; Ray Stark
was an establishment producer; it was a
movie. But I was going to counterbal
ance that with an apple from the gar
den: it was a love story. What's more, a
love story between two people who
were not meant for each other. Differ
ent beliefs, different styles; they loved
each other until their principles were
put on the line. What happened then, I
wasn't sure but I did know it would not
be a political polemic: I was too famil-

plunged down the slope, running,
stumbling, half-blinded by tears, the
world whimpering to an end. If I
couldn't be a writer, there was nothing
I could do with my life.

His next assignment allowed us to
write whatever we wanted. I wrote a
short story, mostly in dialogue. Again, I
was not included in any of his stupid
groups; again, I was asked to wait and
see him after class. This time, he was
curious to know if I had spoken to
anyone before I wrote that first essay.
He didn't think it advisable that I speak
to anyone before I wrote anything.

"Why not?"
"Because you're a writer," he said.
No matter what assignment he gave

the class in the future, I was to write
anything I wanted. He suggested trying
a short play because I had a talent for
dialogue.

"You're a writer."That sustained me
through three unhappy years. One
teacher out of I don't know how many,
but Dr. Raymond Short, I thanked you
then for giving me belief in myself and
I thank you now.

U
NTIL THE WAY WE WERE, MY

screenplays were adaptations,
based on someone else's work.

As a screenwriter, I put on a hat differ-
ent from my playwright's hat-it was
only fair. The studios were paying me
X dollars to reach X million people;
my job was to give them their money's
worth. It was as much a mistake to be
superior and write down as to be un
duly serious and write pretentiously.
What a screenplay demanded, I offered:
craft, a respectably high level of skill,
and the implicit agreement to a limit
on what could be said and how com
plex the characters could be.

But this was an original based on
me, my life in college, during the war
and during the Hollywood Witch
Hunt. I had never seen a movie or a
play set in that period in which those I
knew either lived by fighting for the
Hollywood Ten or died by turning in
former. There was no middle ground. I
was blacklisted, I had my passport taken
away. I believed it wasn't un-American
to be a member of the Communist
Party, it was un-American to be on the
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v A c A T o N B u L L E T N

Cornell's Adult University

Cornell's Adult University
626 Thurston Avenue

Ithaca, New York14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu
Web site: http://www.cau.comell.edu

The Old South: Charleston, South Carolina
October 14-18,2000
Uncover the rich, intriguing, and often contro
versial past of one of America's most beautiful
cities with historian Stuart Blumin.

The Migration Season, Cape May,
New Jersey
October 19-22, 2000
Join Richard J. McNeil and Charles R. Smith to
explore and understand this wildlife gathering
place at the peak of the fall migration season.

The 2000 Presidential Election
November 3-5, 2000
Candidates, issues, and strategies; where
we've been and where we're headed, with
Glenn Altschuler, Richard Burkhauser, and Joel
Silbey, at Mohonk Mountain House, New Paltz,
New York.

African Journey: A Family Safari to Kenya
December 20, 2000-January 2, 2001
A foray for families to Kenya's great game
parks-Amboseli, Sweetwaters, Lake Nakuru
in the Great Rift Valley, and the great Masai
Mara National Reserve, with J. B. Heiser.

Let us know if you'd like more information!

Some on-campus courses have waiting lists,
all August through December programs have
spaces available.

Gardens of Scotland
August 1-13, 2000
Glasgow, Edinburgh, the Isle of Mull, York, and
the Lakes District of Cumbria, with Don Rakow,
director of Cornell Plantations.

The Canadian West:
Banff to Vancouver Island
August 9-17, 2000
Calgary, Banff, the Canadian Rockies, the
Rocky Mountaineer of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, British Columbia, Victoria, and Van
couver Island, with Verne Rockcastle and Dan
Usner.

Rainforests of Australia and
the Great Barrier Reef
August 10-23, 2000
North Queensland's coastal interior and the
Great Barrier Reef, with J. B. Heiser.

Salzburg, Austria and
the Salzburg Music Festival
August 12-20, 2000
The delights of Salzburg and the Festival, with
Art Groos, internationally respected authority
on opera and music.

Monastic Life and the Art of Zen
September 8-10, 2000
Sample Zen Buddhist philosophy, practice, and
the contemplative life at Dai Bosatsu Zendo
monastery in the Catskills with Jane Marie
Law.

Turkey and Syria
October 10-24, 2000
Explore Anatolia, Cappadocia, Karatepe, Anti
och, Damascus, Aleppo, Krak des Chevaliers,
and Palmyra with archaeologist David Owen.

The destinations, the teachers, and the
companions are the reasons why
Cornellians and Cornell friends have
been traveling the world with CAU for
so many years. Created and led by

many of Cornell's finest teachers,

whose ideas, knowledge, and contacts
help us develop meaningful itineraries,

CAU seminars and study-tours have
been a habit-forming solution for Cornell
ians seeking something more than a
traditional vacation. We hope you'll dis
cover CAU, too.

and Diane Dennis '83,

Salem, Oregon

Summer 2000
On Campus

"CAU is a place where
families leave with more than
they came with-new
friends, new learning experi
ences, and a reattachment to
Cornell."

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vaca
tion should be, and more. You'll unwind and
enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings, won
derful people, and marvelous teachers. You'll

come away refreshed, relaxed, and knowl
edgeable. If you bring children (or grandchil
dren), they'll have a great time, too.

Week of July 9-15
Happiness • The Internet Revolution • Virginia
Woolf • Television Production Studio • Writing
Workshop • Gorgeous Gorges • Field Ornithol

ogy • Outdoor Skills • Ballroom Dance • CAU
Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 16-22
Abraham Lincoln • Films by Hitchcock •
Alexander Pushkin • Sculpture Studio • Writ
ing Workshop • Landscape Design • Paleo
biology • Leaderships Skills • Scuba • CAU
Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of JUly 23-29
The Millennium in World Religions • Forensic

Science • Antiques • Art Studio • A Writing
Workshop • Culinary Workshop • The Science
of Scenery • Outdoor Skills for Parents and

Teens • Tennis • CAU Youth College for
youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 30-August 5
Cave Man to the Cold War • The American
Home • Comedic Tradition in Theatre • Book
Conservation • Photography Studio • Wines •
Field Natural History • Rowing • Golf • CAU
Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Every:tbinB a Vacation Should Be, and More!
Off-Campus Seminars, StudyTours, & Cruises
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FACING THE FINANCIAL

COSTS OF ITS RACIAL

LEGACY, CORNELL

FINDS THAT DIVERSITY

IS GOOD BUSINESS

eco or
reen

BY KENNETH AARON

n the summer of 1997, President Hunter Rawlings

acknowledged the university's lingering racial problems by

citing an unhappy demographic fact that many Cornellians

already knew. "The division of the campus into an over

whelmingly white West Campus and a much more diverse

North Campus," Rawlings said in his annual State of the University

Address, "has become a visible sign of racial and ethnic fragmentation

at Cornell." A year and a half later, Dean of Students John Ford went

even further. "Cornell," he told the faculty senate, "is gaining a national

LvLFUl"aL,L'LIJ.J. as an uninviting
Three decades after the takeover of Willard

Hall-the event that embodied racial
strife at universities across the country-cam
pus discussions about race are out in the open.
The reason for the new though, has
less to do with black and white than with an
other color: green. The cOlnpetition for stu-

dents and their tuition dollars has brought ur
gency to discussions about race relations, as a
Inulticultural community becolnes an increas-

important selling point for college shop
pers. "Diversification is one of the top three
issues I deal with," says Mary George Op
perman, the university's vice president of
human resources. "This is a pragnlatic issue.
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Diversity is one of the best examples you'll find in a non
profit institution when it comes to customer demand." Those
customers are not only students, but the companies that will
employ them when they graduate. "We see [the push to di
versify] in recruiters who come to campus and who want to
see candidates who can relate to other markets," says Robert
Harris, a professor in the Mricana Studies and Research Cen
ter and the university's vice provost for diversity and faculty
development. "One of the roles of the university is to pro
duce the leaders of the future, and those leaders should come
from all segments of society."

Cornell's investment in attracting more minority students
comes at a time when many universities are stepping up their
own recruitment of the best students of color and improv
ing their course offerings for those who enroll.Yale recently
established an Afro-American Studies department and
Harvard has approved a doctoral program in the field.
Carnegie Mellon, Stanford, and Rice all offer attractive fi
nancial aid packages. The president of Florida A & M Uni
versity even flies to meet applicants. "The top minority stu
dents are recruited like rock stars; they're really courted. They
are treated in a way they were never treated before," said
Esther Hugo, former coordinator of multicultural concerns for
the National Association of College Admissions Counselors, in
response to a ew York Times story on Brown University's push
to bring more black students to Providence.

Elfa Clark, Hugo's successor at the counselors' association,
says that many colleges are responding to a changing de

mographic by broadening their acceptance policies.
"The goal is educating students, educating the

whole citizenry," she says. That money more than
morals will achieve the goal is fine by her. "I

think, when it comes down to economics, it
hits everybody the same way. That's the

strongest argument for diversity."
At Cornell, a community where the

founder's declaration of "any person,
any study" is so ubiquitous that a
three-foot-wide bronze disk bearing
the phrase hangs next to an ATM
on The Commons downtown,
the reality doesn't always live up
to the ideal. Criticisms have
ranged from a lack of course of-

ferings and low numbers of
minority professors to a hostile
living environment where stu
dents have encountered insen
sitivity and even threats.

Some issues of offense are,
arguably, matters of perception.

Others are blatant, such as when a
black administrator was told he

couldn't borrow important files for fear
that he would dapple them with coffee
rings. Or the student of Cuban back
ground who was asked by a classmate,

"So, how did you build your raft?" Fac
ulty, too, have begun to talk of their

fears since a string of racially motivated incidents unfolded in
1998. Jane Mt. Pleasant '80, MS '82, a soil and crop sciences
professor who was then the director of the American Indian
Program, wrote: "The atmosphere was painfully tense. For the
first time I felt uncertain about bringing Native American
students to Cornell ... I was concerned for their physical
safety and emotional well-being."

Calvin Warren, an African-American sophomore who
grew up downstate, says he knew he wasn't entering a histor
ically black school. But neither did he expect to find his ac
ademic aims "marginalized," a term often used to describe
the status of black, Latino, Native American, and other non
traditional courses of study. "I thought Cornell would be this
big salad bowl of intellectual ideas," he says. "But there are
vegetables missing and I've had to go to the refrigerator and
put them in myself. I'm not satisfied with just the lettuce."

AN UNEASY LEGACY

VER THE PAST DECADE, STUDENTS

have reacted to these issues in a
variety of ways. In the fall of 1993
they occupied Day Hall to protest
the university's treatment of Latino
students. Two years later they went
on hunger strikes to oppose Rawl
ings's proposal to restrict ethnically
based program housing, and the fol
lowing year set up human road

blocks in front of the Triphammer Bridge and burned cop
ies of the Cornell Review to protest a parody of Ebonics. (A
faux course description of "Racism in American Society"
read: "Da white man be evil an' he trying to keep da brother
man down.")

The university has responded with forums, mission state
ments, student recruitment initiatives, and high-level admin
istrators hired to promote faculty diversity. Dialogue is on the
rise. Campus groups and academic support programs provide
a social outlet for students who feel pressure to assimilate
with the majority. And minority faculty numbers are climb
ing-from about 8 percent ten years ago to nearly 12 percent
of the 1,516 faculty members in 1999-00.

However, applications by most underrepresented minor
ities have fallen. Between 1995 and 2000, the number of Af
rican-American applications decreased 3 percent, from 950
to 922; Native Americans dropped 34 percent, from 71 to 47;
Puerto Ricans fell 22 percent, from 228 to 177; and Hispan
ics (other than Mexican or Puerto Rican) fell 10 percent,
from 583 to 526. (Mexican-American applications, however,
increased 5 percent, from 202 to 212.) To counter the de
cline, the university has started a $100,000 initiative to fund
campus visits by guidance counselors from minority-heavy
high schools in the NewYork City area to Ithaca and to send
Cornell faculty to high schools for presentations. Donald
Saleh, dean of admissions and financial aid, says that Cornell
is identifying good minority prospects; the problem is, they're
not applying.

Cornell's struggles with race relations at the end of the
twentieth century may be no more difficult than those of



SOPHOMORE CALVIN WARREN KNEW HE WASN'T ENTERING A HISTORICALLY BLACK

SCHOOL, BUT NEITHER DID HE EXPECT TO FIND HIS ACADEMIC AIMS MARGINALIZED. 'I

THOUGHT CORNELL WOULD BE THIS BIG SALAD BOWL OF INTELLECTUAL IDEAS,' HE SAYS.

'BUT THERE ARE VEGETABLES MISSING, AND I'M NOT SATISFIED WITH JUST THE LETTUCE.'

other institutions. While Alpha Epsilon Pi, a predominantly
Jewish fraternity, was coping with swastikas and anti-gay graf
fiti scrawled inside two of its Cornell houses during winter
break, black universities and the NAACP were getting threat
ening letters calling for a racial holy war. Even Ford, whose
statement about Cornell's inhospitability was an eye-opener,
wasn't able to say whether other colleges are any
more inviting.

The legacy of the Straight takeover, however, has
inextricably shaped the university's attitudes toward
race. "For better or for worse, I think a lot of what
happened in 1969 really influences a lot of the is
sues we have today," says Ford. The issues were so
painful and lingered so long the university still
flinches whenever they arise. "It created some very,
very deep divisions on campus that 1'm not sure are
healed yet," says Susan Hills Murphy '73, PhD '94,
vice president for student and academic services.

Donald Downs '71, author of Cornell )69: Liber
alism and the Crisis of the American University, an anal
ysis of the takeover, was greeted by an angry, vocal
contingent when he returned to campus for a forum
last spring. The protestors disputed Downs's assertion
that the administration and faculty capitulated to
student demands three decades before. (Not only are
the nerves still raw, people can't seem to get enough
of the story: in March, ten months after it was pub
lished, the book stood at number seventeen on
amazon. com's list of the most popular books
shipped to the Cornell community.) Downs argues
that the powers that be knuckled under, rather than
issuing a forceful rebuke. That, he says, set a weak
kneed precedent that helped foster an atmosphere of
identity politics, nearly crippling any meaningful dis
cussion about race and diversity at the university
ever since.

The Reverend Robert Johnson, director of
Cornell United Religious Work, learned of the Sixties' deep
scars-not just racial-shortly after he arrived in 1982, when
he suggested replacing a group of flags in Anabel Taylor
Hall's war memorial entrance that were burned during anti
Vietnam war protests. No, a senior administrator admonished;
they might be burned again. "I read that as a disproportion
ate and lingering after-effect of the troubles of the Sixties,"
Johnson says. "The outcome was that they were replaced and
are still in one piece."

Johnson is Harris's co-chairman on the Campus Climate
Committee, the group which crafted the university's first

mission statement on tolerance, entitled "Open Doors, Open
Hearts, and Open Minds." In April, the committee won the
Perkins Prize, Cornell's annual award for interracial under
standing and harmony. The prize was founded six years ago
by Thomas Jones '69, MRP '72, a university trustee who was
a student leader of the Straight takeover, in honor of James

Perkins, Cornell's president from 1963 to 1969.
The lingering tensions of the Sixties were never more

evident than during the debate over the right of freshmen to
live in program houses-the university's ten themed resi
dences, each organized around a specific topic. Ujamaa Res
idential College is structured around black cultural, political,
and ethnic interests; the Latino Living Center focuses on
Latino issues; Akwe:kon (pronounced Ah-gway-gohn) con
centrates on Native American topics. The houses aren't re
stricted to ethnic themes, however. One, Just About Music,
covers exactly that, and another concentrates on ecology.
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CRITICS REMAIN SKEPTICAL ABOUT THE NORTH CAMPUS PLAN, DESPITE THE FACT THAT

CORNELL STUDENTS ROUTINELY COMPLAIN THAT THEY SEE DIVERSITY ALL AROUND

THEM BUT CAN'T FIGURE OUT WHAT IT HAS MEANT. 'JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE FORCED TO

BE TOGETHER,' SAYS JUNIOR PATRICIA PALACIOS, 'DOESN'T MEAN YOU'LL LIKE IT.'

AFTER THIRTY YEARS ON THE
HILL, AFRICANA STUDIES PROF
ESSOR JAMES TURNER (ABOVE)
FEARS STUDENTS STILL SEE COR
NELL AS A WHITE INSTITUTION.

President Rawlings declared the campus "Balkanized" in
1996 and, in one of his first major policy initiatives, an
nounced his plan to bar freshmen from the program houses
on the grounds that first-year students need a "universal ex
perience." Within days, the campus was in an uproar. Not
only did detractors argue that divesting the residences of
freshmen would prove the houses' undoing-half the people
living in them were first-year students-but they also said
that the houses provided a haven from Cornell's snow-white
environment. "Ujamaa is not
a program house," one stu
dent told the Ithaca Journal. "It
is a deprogram house. Ujamaa
is a symbol of self-determi
nation and self-definition.We
will not allow someone else
to define for us what our
common experience will be."

Rawlings eventually
dropped the no-freshman
clause from the plan, but re
quired that all houses con
taining freshmen relocate to
North Campus by 2001. (By
then, the two new North
Campus dormitories and
common building, to be built
at a cost of $65 million, will
be completed.) If the goal is
promoting integration, that's
inevitable; today, minorities
comprise half of the North
Campus population, an out
of-balance figure considering
they make up about a quarter of the undergraduate pool. In
contrast, West Campus, closer to most fraternities, is three
quarters white. Critics remain skeptical about the North
Campus plan, despite the fact that Cornell students routine
ly complain, via a university-administered survey, that they
see diversity all around them but can't quite figure out what
it has meant to them during their time on campus. "Just be
cause you're forced to be together," says Patricia Palacios, a
junior who grew up in a Cuban community in Miami,
"doesn't mean you'll like it."

Rawlings's freshman housing proposal was taken as an at
tack on minority culture, not as a viable solution to the seg
regation issue. "Why did the 'problem' of separation get laid
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at the door of three ethnic program houses where just 180
minority students live," Mt. Pleasant asked in a memo she de
livered to Harris and Johnson's committee in October, "and
not with the more than 3,500 white students who live in
equally racially segregated housing on West Campus and
within the Greek system?"

During the 1998-1999 academic year, race relations be
came even more strained. A fire blazed in the middle of the
night on an exterior wall at Akwe:kon; Mt. Pleasant thought

it suspicious, but says she
couldn't get safety officials to
consider arson until it was too
late for an investigation. Students
of color received threatening e
mails and telephone calls con
taining racial epithets, sexual slurs,
and warnings to leave Cornell.
"Probably the most harmful im
pact," Mt. Pleasant wrote, "was that
our students felt that no one out
side Akwe:kon, Ujamaa, or the
Latino Living Center knew or
cared about what was happening."



Faced with those complaints, LeNorman Strong, assistant
vice president for student and academic services, crafted the
university's response. He had heard the criticism that Cornell
seemed distant and uncaring; as a result, his office created a
policy compelling faculty and staff to report all incidents of
harassment, no matter how small, within twenty-four hours.
Within seventy-two hours, Strong pledged, his staff would issue
an update on the status of the investigation. "We were not as
prepared as we would have liked to respond to these incidents,"
Strong says of the months preceding the policy:

N either was he prepared for the deluge of reports that
followed. "I was overwhelmed," he says. Within two months
of initiating the so-called "24/72" rule, he had received for
ty "really disturbing" reports. They ranged from harassing
phone calls to taunts shouted from cars. Strong credits the
strict reporting requirement for helping build a database that
can nab a suspect. In the case of two female students verbal
ly assailed from a moving vehicle, it took three or four com
plaints to figure out that the car was a black Jeep. "Less than
a week after that, an arrest was made," he says. This year, there
were fewer complaints.

As disturbing as the incidents were to some people
Strong says he spoke to a group of students "panicked to the
point of hysteria"-they are not what many minority stu
dents say are their maj or frustrations with Cornell. "Those
problems cause tension," says junior Seneca Scott, "but they
are the work of a twisted few." The most blatant episodes
were often impersonal, delivered over the telephone or the
Internet. "That's what things have come to in the computer
age," says professor James Turner, director of the Africana
Center. "People let their computers do the talking for them."

Turner, who has taught on the Hill for thirty years, says
that judging the state of Cornell's race relations on the basis
of a few racist incidents focuses on the wrong question.
Rather, he says, one should explore how the university has
"changed, or not changed, in being representative of a multi
racial institution." The administration not only wants to
increase the number of minority faculty and students, but
encourage different racial groups to interact; a key compo
nent of the North Campus plan is developing ways to ensure
that students actually spend time together, rather than just
occupy adjacent rooms.

THE CLIMATE QUESTION

FEW YEARS AGO THE U.S. DE

partment of Justice called asking
if Cornell wanted help keeping
its house in order following the
rash of hate messages. "That was
an eye-opener," says Ford, "that
the Department of Justice was
aware."Yet in 1999, Black Enter
prise magazine ranked Cornell in
the top fifty schools friendly to

black students. "It was a surprise to me," says Ann Mejias
Rivera '83, the university's coordinator of minority admis
sions. "While it's better to have been recognized than not,
and there were several Ivies not on their list, I would say as

an alumna and staff member, a lot of work yet needs to be
done to make Cornell more hospitable."

Getting students to commit to Ithaca is hard, especially
considering its detachment from the urban lifestyle that many
minority applicants come from. Ford cites the Great White
North problem. "Even a little intimidation goes a long way,"
he says, "because there's no Manhattan surrounding us." And
when minorities do end up at Cornell, says Turner, they still
encounter the same old problems. At the local gym where he
works out, for example, rock music plays on the stereo day in
and day out. Light jazz and R&B-what a middle-aged black
man might like to hear, Turner says-is never on. Similarly,
he's fielded complaints from minority students that only rock
bands play Slope Day.

At Cornell, he says, he sees one African-American bus
driver, one African-American policeman. There are few black
construction workers on campus. In Ithaca itself, he sees lit
tle diversity in the workforce, despite the fact that the city has
plenty of black residents. "No one is doing this to be
meanspirited," he says. "It's just the way it is." On the other
hand, he adds, "That sets the tone. It tells you something
about the racial climate of the town. If I ask, 'Why are there
no black people?' that's when the temperature changes. [Col
leagues and neighbors] make an exception for me, who's the
professor, who's black, that they know."

But to question the status quo makes things chilly, he says,
and so it rarely happens. "Students continue to experience
Cornell as a historically white institution," Turner says, no
n1.atter how many times the founder's mantra of open-
ness is quoted. "The mindset is that the intellectual
enterprise at this university ... is lodged in the
tradition of the dominant group," he says. "It
continues to train young people in the image
that America is a white country."

Student frustrations about an admin
istration moving more slowly than
they'd like are nothing new; many of
the programs themselves were
founded only after protests.
Africana Studies was born from
the fires of the 1960s and the
Latino Living Center emerged
from a three-day sit-in at Day
Hall in the Nineties. While War
ren says that's an indication the
university is moving ahead
only reluctantly, David Burak
'67, MFA '80, another student
leader during the Straight take
over, sees it differently. "Students
feel like it's their tur£ but it isn't,"
says Burak, now a professor at Cali
fornia's Santa Monica College. "It's the
turf of many, many thousands of students
who were there before them. Administra
tors are obligated to run things in a way
that makes everybody feel the institution
is benefiting all parties concerned the
best it can. That doesn't make for



THE UNIVERSITY'S NEW MISSION STATEMENT ON TOLERANCE WILL BE EMBLAZONED ON

EVERYTHING FROM RECRUITMENT GUIDES TO MOUSEPADS. 'CORNELL STANDS FOR CIVIL DIS-

COURSE, REASONED THOUGHT, SUSTAINED DISCUSSION, AND CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT,'

IT SAYS, 'WITHOUT DEGRADING, ABUSING, HARASSING, OR SILENCING OTHERS.'

THE GOAL: 'OPEN DOORS, OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS'

keeping everybody happy at all times."
Even so, perceived marginalization compounds student

difficulties in adjusting to college life. That's where programs
such as the Committee on Special Educational Projects
(COSEP) can be useful. Directed by Raymond Dalton, the
program helps teach at-risk minority students basics that may
be facts of life for their more
privileged peers. Seneca Scott
is not the first in his family to
go to college. But many of his
friends are, and he says that
they sometimes don't grasp the
importance of concepts such
as networking. "Somehow, I'll
go to a labor law discussion
and I'll be the only minority
there," he says, even though he
has fifteen or twenty friends
who may be interested in the
topic. "Don't they know these
are things you need to do?
They know about the events.
They get the e-mail like ev
eryone else." But even such
college staples as e-mail are
foreign to some students. "E
mail? What's that?" Warren
asked when he showed up the
summer before his freshman
year to participate in COSEP's
six-week orientation program.

Sometimes, faculty have a hard time understanding their
charges. Mt. Pleasant recalls a student whom a professor
thought had a foul attitude. But the student peaking in
monosyllabic tones and avoiding eye contact "is what Amer
ican Indians think of as respectful," she says. "A lot of it is
kind of an unknowing," she says of the cross-cultural gaffes
that students and faculty experience. "Miscommunications
are based on those different assumptions." Scott had a profes
sor who downplayed his desire to improve upon a B-plus, yet
helped another student improve upon an A-minus. "I think
the university could do a better job of preparing professors
for minority students," he says. "Most are excellent. But there
are some who treat you differently. Why the hell should I be
content with the B-plus?"

Some students confront offenders, whom they generally
consider more ignorant than racist. Don't stalk off and stew,

but bring up the issue and hash it out, says junior Bridget
Hamblin. Hamblin says she's often the only black person in
her classes, something that makes her feel like a representative
for the black population. In a class discussion on poverty and
welfare, for example, Hamblin bristled when a white student
said his family was just too proud to go on welfare. "As a mi

nority, we don't have the ad
vantage of getting jobs," she
told him. "I understand where
you are coming from. But you
cannot generalize."

In its history, Cornell has
seen a lot of firsts-it was
home to the first black frater
nity and the first black woman
in Phi Beta Kappa. Harris and
Johnson hope that such institu
tional knowledge can be passed
to incoming students, and that
the statement they crafted
finds its way into orientation
materials, recruitment guides,
mouse pads, you name it.
"Cornell stands for civil dis
course, reasoned thought, sus
tained discussion, and con
structive engagement without
degrading, abusing, harassing,
or silencing others," it reads in
part. "Cornell is committed to
act responsibly and forthright

ly to maintain an environment that opens doors, opens hearts,
and opens minds."

Already some changes are apparent. In March, ground
was broken for the North Campus dormitories. In April,
Doris Davis assumed the post of associate provost for admis
sions and enrollment-a newly created position intended,
among other things, to increase campus diversity. Scott says
he has noticed more minorities going to fraternity parties
this year than ever before. According to Warren, more people
from outside Ujamaa have been coming to the house's infor
mal Sunday night meetings on race and ethnicity. "These are
issues that make some people uncomfortable," Harris says. "If
we think about it, we open things up."

KENNETH AARON is a business reporter at the Albany Times
Union and afrequent contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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1. Urie Bronfenbrenner
2. Robert J. Young
3. Louis Edgerton
4. Jack Lewis
5. Henry S. McGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean Failing
10. Dale Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul Hartman
15. Carol Franklin
16. Leon Heppel
17. Lucille Wright
18. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging

Equal Housing
Opportunity

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur Bratton
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssac
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39. John P. Windmuller
40. Esther Bratton
41. William Whyte
42. Ethel Samson
43. Knight Biggerstaff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47. Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robert Kirk
52. Clarice Meijer

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. Boyce McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Ward

Also Kendal residents,
but not in photo:

58. Andre T. Jagendorf
59. Alice S. Rivoire
60. Robert H. Garmezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschauer
63. Robert H. Foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbara Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moran
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contract,
active community environment, comfort
able homes, fine services-plus some of
the most stimulating company around
made good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

K& ~l:
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



STUDENT POPULATION FEMALE FACULTY MEMBERS

//PP: ~,~40. A decade later, Cornell's would rank
(briefly) as the second-largest student body in the nation.
Women represented one-fifth of enrollment. Self-governed
and keeping largely to themselves, they were frequent targets
of anti -coedism on campus.

£PPP: 19,o~l.Amid
sized university, Cornell
has the largest undergrad 
uate enrollment in the Ivy
League-13,374 for the
1999-~oooacademic year.
The senior class is 47.5
percent female, including
all but one member of the
Class of ~ooo council.
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//PP:Three. That's out
of 314 faculty members.
Lecturers Anna Comstock
1885 (nature study) and Lou
ise Brownell (English) were
denied professorial appoint
ments. Martha Van Rens
selaer was brought in to run
the new Department of Home
Economics-amid the steam
and water pipes in the base
ment of Morrill Hall.

£PPP: 416. That's out of 1,588 faculty members. The start
of a new millennium brought the appointment of Carolyn
ttBiddy" Martin as Cornell's first woman provost.



hen the 3,55~ members of the Class of ~ooo arrived on campus

four years ago, so did a semantic debate. What would they call

themselves? The Zips? The Double-Os? The Aught-aughts?

Such a significant moment-a class represented by a particu

larly round, profound number-couldn't be left to random

designation, could it? One hundred years earlier, there was no discussion. The

555 freshman in the Class of 1900 were quickly given a whimsical nickname-the

Naughty-naughts. And such were the expectations from the campus humor mag

azine. ~~The name of the incoming class stands for nothing, means nothing,

and amounts to nothing," The Widow declared,

ff SO let's have an end to all this excitement."

In the year the Naughty-naughts graduated,

German physicist Max Planck expounded the

quantum theory, Sigmund Freud published The
Interpretation of Dreams, and the Wright Broth

ers set off for Kitty Hawk. In 1899, the director of
the U.S. Patent Office had declared, ~~Everything

that can be invented has been invented. " The next

year, the world was introduced to the public esca

lator, the paper clip, and the Kodak Brownie cam

era. Not yet off the drawing board: the vacuum

cleaner, the telephone booth, the thermos, and

the neon light. Las Vegas and Hollywood were

western outposts boasting a few hundred resi

dents. Times Square was still known as

Longacre Square.

The U.S. had just assumed world status with

its victory in the Spanish-American War, and

the state of Cornell was not unlike the state of

the Union-a swaggering upstart hurtling into

adulthood. The Class of 1900, like the Class of

~ooo, was at the cusp of a revolutionary century.

With the insight of hindsight, we can see that

The Widow was wrong. The Naughty-naughts

represent something after all-an opportunity

to examine the bookends of a century and gauge

the distance between then and now.

COURSE OPTIONS MAIN CLIMB TO CAMPUS

//~P:
Diplomacy
Insanity
Religious Thought in Germany
Folk Song in America

jJ~pp:

Software Engineering
Collective Bargaining
Queer Theatre
Intro to Gamelan

//p~: Buffalo
Street. The campus
consisted of twenty
buildings on 300
acres. The majority
of students lived in
the ffflats" in Ithaca.

£pp P : Libe Slope.
The campus includes
~60 buildings on 745
acres. 56 percent of
the students live in
residence halls on
North and West Campus, the bulk of the remainder in
Collegetown apartments.
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-/,/'C/C/: Dandy. The men wore high-shoul
dered coats, high-water trousers, a stiff collar,
striped knit ties, silk socks, and patent leather
shoes. Proper dress was paramount-even, as the
story goes, on a hot spring day when a sweating student asked
the professor if he might remove his coat during a three-hour
exam. The professor expressed his sympathy, admitted that he
too suffered in the heat, and gave his answer: ~~No. "

!JC/C/C/~. Baggy. Says Sarah Striffler '00: ~~Everyonewho's
anyone is in Abercrombie and Fitch: baggy jeans worn at the
hips (with as much boxer short showing as possible), shirts
with one wide horizontal stripe all the way around, brand
name baseball caps, and cool sneakers. Labels are everything.
Clothes aren't a uniform. Rather, they express who you are
and what group you're in."
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-/,/'C/C/: Two. There were
only 4,000 cars sold world
wide. But a pair of the new
fangled contraptions-soph
0more Claudio Martinez's
White Steamer and classmate
Samuel Howe's locomobile
joined the parade of electric
railway cars, bicycles, and
horse - drawn buggies on
campus.

!JC/C/C/: ~,500 allowed to
park on campus. Number of permit-only parking spots for
faculty, staff, and visitors: 8,075. Number of different permits
available: forty. Estimated cars sold worldwide: 50 million.



AVERAGE COST OF A WEEKLY MEAL TICKET FULL-TIME ATHLETIC COACHES

/'/ ~~: $3.50. Most everyone ate at boardinghouses, which
were largely the source of social interaction. According to
Rym Berry'04, ffNot infrequently, your friendships and the
little niches you were to fill at the University were determined
at your first meal. "

J2~PP:$lll. That's
for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner in any of
the five all-you- can
eat dining halls. There
are also a dozen cafes
and sandwich shops, as
well as fifty fraternities
and sororities offering
room and board.

/'/~~.-Two. Only crew's Charles Courtney and track's Jack
Moakley were full-timers. But there were evolutionary signs.
In 1900, soccer made its first appearance on the Hill, an Ithaca
Country Club was created, the Cornell Hockey Association was
formed, and the basketball
team applied to be recog
nized as a ff regular branch of
Cornell athletics."

J2~~P.- Fifty-six (in
cluding full-time assis
tants). Cornell fields teams
in thirty- six varsity inter
collegiate sports, from fenc
ing and lightweight football
to golf and women's hockey.
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PEOPLE OF COLOR IN THE SENIOR CLASS COUNTRIES REPRESENTED BY FOREIGN STUDENTS

.//,P~.·One. Nicaraguan Salvador Guillen appears to have
been the only non-white member of the Class of 1900. In an
age of rampant bigotry, one underclassman withdrew because
there were two black men in his class.

12~p P : The student body
is '2,7 percent minority (not
including foreign students).
There are 145 multicultural
student organizations regis
tered with the Student Activi
ties Office, including Chinese
Bible Study, the American In
dian Engineering Society, and
Baraka Kwa Wimbo, a black
women's a capella group.
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.//'P P : Fourteen.
There were only a handful
of foreign students in the
Class of 1900, and still
their classmates re
mained internationally
impaired. '2,75 -pound
Hans Egeberg, a Norwe
gian, was known as the
~~TerribleSwede. "

12~PP ."118. The num
ber of foreign students
(996) on campus today is
larger than the whole se
nior class a century ago.



MOST COMMON HEALTH HAZARD STUDENT SMOKERS

./)7~~: Freshman diarrhea.
Also known as ~rIthaca fever" or
r~Six Mile Creek colitis," as
many as 10 to 15 percent of the
first-year students were usual
ly affected by the city's unhy
gienic water system.

f6b~P: Upper respiratory
infections are the most com
mon complaint at Gannett, where nearly 1,500 patients are
treated weekly. Preventive care (flu shots, nutritional coun
seling' sexual health) is a close second, says Sharon Dittman,
University Health Services' associate director of community
relations. Says Dittman: rrToday's students are under consid
erable pressure to be well so they can perform well. "

./)7b P: 80 percent of seniors. According to the 1900 Class
Book, ninety-three men and one woman were ~~addicted to the
weed," twelve of them
confessing they ~~pass

McGraw daily with
My Lady Nicotine."
Most undergraduates
smoked a pipe or
rolled their own.

£PPP: ~5 percent
of adult Americans
smoke. Collegetown
has a tobacco shop and
a cigar bar, but campus
smoking is restricted.
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ALCOHOL CONSUMERS LIFE EXPECTANCY

.// p P.· Few. The temperance movement, which treated
drinking as a personal sin and a social plague, was nearing its
peak. Three Naughty- naughts were members of the Prohibi

tion Party. The fresh
men in 1900 chose to
keep their banquet dry.

J2ppp: Many. A

z Harvard study found that

a:8~ more than two-fifths of
college students in-

~ dulge in binge drink-
ing. According to the

Federal Office of Substance Abuse Prevention, college stu
dents spent more on alcohol than on soft drinks, coffee, tea,
milk, juice, and books combined.
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/ /PP: Forty-seven.
The oldest surviving
member of the Class of
1900 was Louise Hemp
stead, one of fourteen
Phi Beta Kappas in the
class. She died at nine
ty-nine' on January 11,

1977·

£, P P P,.- Seventy
six. I f a member of
the Class of ~ooo grad
uates at twenty-one, he
will start living on bor
rowed time in ~055 .



)

'VOICES OF THE DYING CENTURY'
In 1900, unlike in ~ooo, the consensus was that the next century would not begin until'01. But when President Jacob Gould
Schurman gave Cornell's thirty-second commencement address on June 21, 1900, he spoke ofthe lessons ofa centurypassed
and the hopes for a century to come. Excerpts from his speech:

HE SANDS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURYARE RUNNING OUT; BEFORE ANOTHER COMMENCEMENT THE TWEN

tieth century will have begun and none of us will ever again behold another centennial death and
birth of time, which, in the fine metaphor of Plato, is itself a moving image of eternity. I invite you
for a short time to listen to the voices of the dying century as out of the depths of everlasting wisdom
and the fullness of infinite experience they tell us how we are to live and work and do our duty in the
new century we shall so soon inherit.

The first message to you which I seem to hear ringing through the vanished ages is this: Son of
man, stand upon thy feet. It is a call to independence. You have no right to drive through life in another man's con
veyance. As the pursuit of property is the condition of economic independence, so the quest of truth is the condi
tion of mental independence. It is to our college graduates that the public turn for enlightenment. We fall short both
of their expectation and of our own vocation when we become the victims of stagnation and prejudice. Lean not on
others; yield not to custom and convenience; look things squarely in the face and see what they really are; and then
having gained the truth, stand for it, fight for it, be not disconcerted. Never yield to the sophistry which makes your
self a mere thing, your doings mere events, and the history of the race a meaningless illusion. In action, as in
thought, play the man; stand upon thy feet. The cultivation of letters and science is a far more worthy and fruitful end
than the accumulation of riches. In spite of the cynicism of the market, the world is not ruled by money but by ideas.
You, who have gained diplomas today, are called upon to be exponents and champions of ideas-of science, arts, and
inventions. And if some of you, if one of you, should prove a great poet or artist, a great scientist or philosopher, it
would be ample compensation for the work of all the members of the university from the day of its foundation.

I should like you to remember two or three fixed principles which shine through all the history of mankind. The
first is that mere bigness is not greatness. There is no dignity, no nobleness, in mere bulk. The true greatness of a
nation depends upon the character of its ethical ideal and the energy with which it pursues it. I count it a peculiar
good fortune for the American nation that it was conceived in liberty and intelligence and swaddled in order and
justice, and that its early years were watched over by men who saw in such an organization the best hopes of the
human race. But the baptism of the fathers does not guarantee the consecration of their children; and the republic
can be kept true to its ideals only by the devoted efforts of each succeeding generation. Thus is it the privilege of the
quiet scholar, who sees and speaks the truth, to shape from his study the policy of nations and the course of history.

Ladies and gentlemen of the graduating classes, I congratulate you on the
honors which have crowned your studies here. I wish you god-speed. I bid you ~
affectionately farewell. This class of 1900 stands at the conflux of centuries. The / - - ~
voices of the past gravely admonish you; the future calls you with joyous hope." e.......---
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as of April 10
For sports information call (607) 255-3452

http://www.athletics.comell.edu

WOMEN'S ROWING
VARSITY: Cornell 6:52.7, George Washington 6:50.7

• Cornell 6:52.0, Syracuse 6:46.2,Yale 6:42.0 JUNIOR
VARSITY: Cornell 6:55.39, George Washington

7:19.44 • Cornell 6:54.0, Syracuse 7:03.9, Yale 7:10.6

NOVICE: Cornell 7:06.9, George Washington 7:19.8

.. Cornell 7:07.9, Syracuse 7:42.6, Yale 7:17.2

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHT ROWING
VARSITY: Cornell 5:58.9, Michigan 6:02.3 JUNIOR
VARSITY: Cornell 6:13.2, Michigan 6:21.9 FRESH·
MAN: Cornell 6:10.9, Michigan 6:16.4

TRACK
Long Beach Invitational: men third, women second •

Irvine Invitational: men first, women first • Penn Invita

tional, non-scoring

GOLF
Fairleigh Dickinson at Orlando" Yale Invitational, T

16th

SOFTBALL
(17, 5): Cornell 8, Ithaca College 5 • Cornell 0,

Stetson 5 • Cornell 3, Stetson 0 .. Cornell 5, Vermont

4 • Cornell 5,Army 4 (9 innings) • Cornell 9, Central

Connecticut 2 .. Cornell 9, Eastern Kentucky 1 (6 in

nings) • Cornell 12, Southern Connecticut 4 • Cornell

1, Maine 2 • Cornell 5, UMBC 3 • Cornell 14, Stony

Brook 1 • Cornell 3, Wright State 6 • Cornell 10,

Lehigh 4 • Cornell 7, Bethune-Cookman 5 • Cornell

5, Bethune-Cookman 1 • Cornell 2, Fordham 1 (9

innings) • Cornell 2, Fordham 3 .. Cornell 8, Wagner

2 .. Cornell 8, Wagner 0 (5 innings) • Cornell 2,

Siena 1 • Cornell 14, Siena 6 • Cornell 0, Harvard 1

(5 innings)

TENNIS
MEN (11, 5): Cornell 6, UMBC 1 • Cornell 5, St.

John's 2 • Cornell 5, Navy 2 • Cornell 5, Temple 2 •

Cornell 6, West Virginia 1 • Cornell 6, Binghamton 1 •

Cornell 4, Army 3 • Cornell 6, Colgate 1 .. Cornell 6,

St. Bonaventure 1 • CorneliO, Florida Atlantic 7 •

Cornell 3, Lynn 6 • Cornell 1, Miami 6 • Cornell 4,

DePaul 3 • Cornell 2, Columbia 5 • Cornell 6,

Dartmouth 1 .. Cornell 3, Harvard 4 WOMEN (7,8):

Cornell 2, Syracuse 6 • Cornell 6, Rutgers 3 • Cornell

1, Penn State 8 • Cornell 1, Rice 8 • Cornell 5, Seton

Hall 1 .. Cornell 7, Temple 2 • Cornell 8, Colgate 1 ..

Cornell 9, St. Bonaventure 0 • Cornell 3, Denver 6 •

Cornell 1, Florida International 8 .. Cornell 7, Flori

da Atlantic 2 • Cornell 3, Columbia 6 • Cornell 8,

Army 1 • Cornell 4, Dartmouth 5 • Cornell 2,

Harvard 7

BASEBALL
(3, 16): Cornell 2, Bucknell 11 • Cornell 8, Bucknell 6

• Cornell 2, Bucknell 3 .. Cornell 1, Bucknell 5 •

Cornell 1, Central Florida 8 • Cornell 5, Central Flor

ida 9 • Cornell 2, Central Florida 13 • Cornell 5,

Stetson 18 • Cornell 9, Stetson 14 • Cornell 2, Rollins

3 • Cornell 3,Army 5 • Cornell 1, Harvard 2 • Cornell

6, Harvard 9 .. Cornell 3, Dartmouth 5 .. Cornell 3,

Dartmouth 1 • Cornell 3, Penn State 13 • Cornell 9,

Penn State 12 .. Cornell 4, Brown 3 • Cornell 4,

Brown 8

LACROSSE
MEN (6, 1): Cornell 15, Fairfield 6 .. Cornell 12,

Colgate 8 • Cornell 12, UMBC 8 • Cornell 7, Maryland

8 • Cornell 12, Yale 4 • Cornell 16, Penn 7 • Cornell

12, Harvard 4 WOMEN (6,3): Cornell 11,Rutgers 7

• Cornell 10, Mass 6 • Cornell 15, Stanford 6 •

Cornell 14, Cal Berkeley 3 • Cornell 15, Penn 5 •

Cornell 6, Vanderbilt 12 • Cornell 7, Princeton 12 •

Cornell 12, Colgate 6 • Cornell 8, Dartmouth 11

II

I

I

II
II
II
II
II
II
I I

II

I
I I

III IL.... _

HEPS CATS The women's indoor track team finished

third and the men's team placed seventh at the Heptag-

onal Championships in late February. Big Red winners in- RANDY MAY
c1uded Nat Toothaker '00 in the men's long jump, Emily
Germano '00 in the 5,000 meters, and Kim Chatman '01 in the mile. Chatman,
Catherine Regan '00, Grace Nwoku '01, and Halle Watson '02 later won the distance
medley relay at the ECAC Championships in Boston. Cornell placed seventeenth in the

team competition.

MAY MOVES ON After eighteen years as head coach of
the women's soccer program, Randy May left athletics to
become assistant director of student volunteer and on
campus housing programs in the Undergraduate Admis
sions Office. May had been at the soccer helm since the
program's inception in 1982, winning two Ivy League titles
and compiling an overall record of 136-119-27.

ICE CREAM For the first time, the Eastern College Athletic Conference has named a
Division I Men's Ice Hockey All-Academic Team, selected for their classroom achieve
ments. Six Big Red players-seniors David Adler and Frank Kovac, juniors Andrew
McNiven, Danny Powell, and Dan Svoboda, and sophomore Denis Ladouceur-were
listed among the seventy honorees. Also honored was Cornell's leading scorer, team
captain Doug Stienstra '00, who was voted the league's best defensive forward. The Big

Red finished the 1999-2000 season with a 16-14-2 record and a fourth-place finish in
the ECAC (10-9-1 ).After defeating Harvard in the first round of the ECAC playoffs and
beating Clarkson in the preliminary game of the championships at Lake Placid, Cornell
lost to St. Lawrence and Colgate to finish fourth in the tournament.

INDIVIDUAL HONORS Several Big Red athletes gave impressive individual
performances this winter. Two senior wrestlers, 157-pound Leo Urbinelli and 174
pound Joe Tucceri, fell one victory short of earning All-America honors at the NCAA
Division I championships. Fencer Siobhan Cully '02 placed twentieth in the epee at the
NCAA Division I Fencing Championships, while Olga Puigdemont Sola '02 advanced to
the semifinals of the Women's Intercollegiate Squash Association championship.

KOLL'S ROLE In February, the U.S. defeated Russia-and Cornell head wrestling coach
Rob Koll was the reason why.Wrestling for Team USA at the Friendship Summit III, Koll
pinned Shamal Aliev in 2:04, putting the Americans 15-7 over Russia's World Cup team.
Koll's performance in the 76-kilogram class was the only pin of the match, as the U.S.
held on for a 17-16 victory.

PAYNE'S GAIN After three seasons on the defensive line of the NFL's Jacksonville Jag
uars, Seth Payne '97 would have become a free agent in 2000. But in February Jackson
ville re-signed the defensive tackle, who started fourteen of sixteen games in 1999, in

cluding two postseason contests, and recorded sixty tackles.
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N 8 R E F RE C E NT LY
----------------

PUBLISHED

DISTEMPER by Beth Saulnier (War
ner). In her sequel to Reliable Sources,
the Cornell Magazine associate editor
puts reporter
Alex Bernier on
the trail of a se
rial killer at a
fictionalized
Cornell Vet col
lege. As one
young woman
after another is
abducted, Ber
nier copes with
animal-rights
protesters, tries to shake a stalker, and
clashes with a police detective in the
Ithacaesque town of Gabriel, NewYork.

Fiction

BLOOD MONEY by Thomas Perry '69 (Random House). Perry heroine Jane

Whitefield helps a young girl escape from a murderous Inafioso in the author's fifth

entry in the series.

COURTING DISASTER by Julie Edelson, PhD '74 (Zoland). A comic novel about a

Southern family.

THE TRUEST PLEASURE by Robert Morgan (Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill). A

novel about marriage and family from Cornell's Kappa Alpha professor of English.

KEVIN AND HIS DAD by Irene Snlalls '71 (Little, Brown). A children's book from the

author of A Strawbeater's Thanksgiving.

Poetry

THE SELECTED POEMS OF PO CHU-I (New Directions) and TAO TE CHING (Coun

terpoint) translated by David Hinton, MFA '81. Works of poetry and philosophy.

LAST POEMS, 1821-1850, BY WILLIAM WORDSWORTH edited by Jared Curtis, PhD

'66 (Cornell University). The eighteenth volume in the Cornell Wordsworth Series,

edited by Curtis, an English professor emeritus at Simon Fraser University.

Complete Guide to

STRUCTURAL ECONOMICS by Faye Duchin '65 (Island). A look at changes in tech

nology, lifestyles, and the environment by the dean of the School of Humanities

and Social Sciences at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

THE POLITICAL WORLD OF GEORGE BUSH, VOLUME II edited by Leslie Feldman

'80, PhD '90. A study of Bush's domestic politics. The editor is a political science

professor at Hofstra University.

AFRAID OF THE DARK by Jim Myers '62 (Lawrence Hill). Straight talk about race
relations from the former USA Today writer.

LEARNING BY HEART (University of Iowa) and A PLACE TO GROW (Pilgrim)

co-edited by David Hassler '86. Collections of poetry about school and urban gar

dening, respectively.

BULL RUN by Daniel Gross '89 (Public Affairs). A look at the new politics of per
sonal finance.

WORLD OPINION AND THE EMERGING INTERNATIONAL ORDER by Frank Louis

Rusciano '76 (Praeger). An examination of opinion processes and their effect on
familial, religious, national, and ethnic issues.

TURFGRASS INSECTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA by Haruo Tashiro,

PhD'50, Michael Villani, and PatriciaVittum, PhD '80 (Comstock). A second-edi

tion reference work. Tashiro and Villani are entomology professors at Cornell.

IT AIN'T NO SIN TO BE GLAD YOU'RE ALIVE by Eric Alterman '82 (Little, Brown).

A study of Bruce Springsteen and his music.

Non-fiction

COMPANION ANIMAL DEATH by Mary Stewart, DVM '49 (Butterworth

Heinemann). Advice for veterinarians on helping their clients cope with the death

of their pets.

THE HEALTHIEST DIET IN THE WORLD by Nikki Schulman Goldbeck '68 and

David Goldbeck (Dutton). A guide to maintaining weight and preventing disease by

the authors of The Supermarket Handbook.

WHY WAGES DON'T FALL DURING A RECESSION by Truman Bewley '63 (Harvard

University). Theories on the phenomenon from the Cowles professor of econom

ics at Yale.

ASPCA COMPLETE GUIDE TO CATS

by James Richards (Chronicle). The di
rector of Cornell's Feline Health Cen
ter offers tips
on choosing
and caring
for your pet.
The book
includes ad
vice on feed-
lng, groom
ing, litter box
training,
travelling,
and behavi0 r
issues, plus
a guide to cat breeds from the Abyssin
ian to the York Chocolate.

BLUE GINGER by MingTsai, MPS '89,
and Arthur Boehm (Clarkson Potter).
Tsai, owner of the Blue Ginger restau
rant in Welles
ley, Massachu
setts, and host
of the Food
Network's "East
Meets West,"
co-authors a
collection of
recipes in his
signature
Asian-fusion style. Dishes range from
Smoky Turkey Shao Mai dumplings to
Asian Gazpacho to Hoisin-Marinated
Chicken with Napa Slaw.
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GROWING MONEY by Gail Karlitz '68
(Price Stern Sloan). In this investing
guide for kids, Karlitz offers advice 0 n
reading the
financial
pages, quotes
from money
magnates,
simple defi
nitions of
terms like
"stock splits,"
and a de
scription of a
typical day
on Wall Street. "If you want to make
your money grow," the author notes,
"the worst place to keep it is in the
pocket of your jeans."

RECENTLY

PUBLISHED

SCHIZOPHRENIA FROM A NEUROCOGNITIVE PERSPECTIVE by Michael Green,

PhD '84 (Allyn & Bacon). Insight into the condition's "impenetrable darkness" from

a UCLA psychology professor.

SELL MORE STAMPS by Robert Gregory '60 (Calder). A psychological study of

philatelic dealing by Gregory, a psychology lecturer at Massey University in New

Zealand.

THE MUSIC OF RAYMOND HANSON by Graham Hardie, PhD '73 (Currency). A

catalogue raisonne of the Australian musician's work by a University of Sidney

professor.

THE GREAT WAR AT HOME AND ABROAD by W Stull Holt '20 (Sunflower). A col

lection of the late historian's World War I letters and diaries.

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL FORFEITURES by Steven Kessler '78, JD '82 (Gould). A

primer on the subject by a practicing attorney.

A CURSING BRAIN? by Howard Kushner, PhD '70 (Harvard University). Histories

of Tourette Syndrome.

THE
TRANSFORMATIVE

POWER OF CRISIS

WAY OUT IN WEST VIRGINIA by Jeanne Mozier '66 (Quarrier). A guide to "oddi

ties and wonders" of the Mountain State.

~,.~I~Confirmed Author Listing at
www.store.comell.edu

Cornell Campus Store
6th nnnual

Reunion Weekend Book Signing
Saturday, June 10

11 am -1 pm
With these Cornell fluthors:
Robert morgan, Gilp Creelt
Beth Saulnier, Distemper

flnne laBastille, lUoodswomiln /I ilnd more!

Experimental
Nature Documentary

UNARMED FORCES by Matthew Evangelista, PhD '86 (Cornell University). A

Cornell government professor looks at the efforts to end the Cold War.

FAITHFUL AND FEARLESS by Mary Fainsod Katzenstein (Princeton University).

Katzenstein, a professor of government and women's studies at Cornell, examines

feminist protest within such mainstream institutions as the church and the military.

GAY HEALTH-INSIDE AND OUT by Peter Shalit '76 (Alyson). A health guide by

Shalit, a Seattle physician.

EARLY AMERICAN TOWER CLOCKS by Frederick Shelley '42 (National Association

of Watch & Clock Collectors). A survey of the genre.

WRITER ON THE ROCKS by Linda Tatelbaum '69,BA '68, PhD '72 (About Time).
Thoughts on ambition and despair by an English professor at Colby College.

THE GERSHWIN STYLE edited byWayne Schneider, PhD '85 (Oxford University).

Essays edited by Schneider, a music history professor at the University ofVermont.

JUSTICE AMONG NATIONS by Thomas Pangle '66 and Peter Ahrensdorf (Univer

sity of Kansas). Pangle, a political science professor at the University of Toronto, co

authors a look at the moral basis of power and peace.

Jason Livingston '94, emerging filmmaker, cur
rently seeking funds, interested parties.

Under Foot & Overstory, a 3D-minute 16mm
film, explores connections between aesthet
ics and ecology. It is an attempt to work out
the relationships between how we look at the
natural world, what we need to do to keep a
natural world, and, of course, what that natu
ral world might be. Hickory Hill Park is over
100 acres of urban park land in Iowa City, lA,
threatened by development and cemetery ex
pansion. This film documents a group of citi
zens working to protect the park, in addition
to exploring the animal and plant life.

Contact Jason at (319) 356-6149 or jason
livingston@uiowa.edu for more information.

THE TRANSFORMATIVE POWER OF

CRISIS by Robert Alter '67 with Jane
Lebow Alter '70 (Regan). In this self
help work, a
Boston-area
team of hus
band-and
wife psycho
therapists of
fer advice on
psychological
healing and
spiritual
awakening.
The book
consists of
ninety-eight inspirational essays on top
ics ranging from politics to parenting,
addictions to mysticism, to help the
reader realize his "own divine self."

KOSOVO by Julie Mertus '85 (Universi
ty of California). Mertus, a professor of
law at Ohio Northern University, ex
amines how
"myths and
truths" started
the war be
tween Serbs
and Albanians.
Based on in
terviews con
ducted in
Kosovo, Ser-
bia proper,
and Mace-
donia, the
book details the conflict's roots in na
tional identity and ethnic strife.
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I

PARIS-LEFT BANK APARTMENT off Seine in 6th.
Near Louvre, Notre

NY-Double-wide. Excellent condition, all
Two two full baths. I-\UUI.lcHlces

minutes to
""Vl,.YUIIVV.\JVII', click on

The Caribbean

ifieds.

REAL ESTATE

To respond to a classified with a Cornell Mag
azine BOl Number, please address your letter
as follows: Cornell Magazine, CM BOl
No._._, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

United States

covered
668-2078.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ~

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

GOOD GENES

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

accommodates 4
4 Jacuzzis; 011-52-

Mexico

on world-class Eagle Beach. Two bed-
bed in living room), sleeps six. Full kitchen,

two full baths, Jacuzzi, maid
swimming pools, shops,
game room, bars.

DELUXE ARUBA CONDO

May 26-June 2
August 11-18

Call (202) 974-4690 for more details and prices.

academics.

Europe
(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

(800) 546-0816

TheSquare.com

SCliJARE
One NetW'ork. Infinite Po~uiiibilitiE's

in small, intimate

TRAVEL/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We

BANIK--Overlookina Seine, charm- INTERNATIONAL HEALTH AND
IIlxllrinll~lv 988-0838. LONGEVITY BUSINESS

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious In-
come. Free recorded 1-800-242-8460.
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

RANDOLPH
1rRQ-PERTIES 1

19 years
sales ext:)enl~nCe In

new ...,u....... ,...".,--...,..."

residential properties
eaUme.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Office: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899*2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

Sales 607-257-0313 Rentals

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800) 368-1602 (914) 368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders' 82 - Recruiter

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

1(im6a[[~a{ t£state
Est. 1948

REAL ESTATE
New York City / U.S. / International

Alexander Pisa '93, Vice President
• Residential SaleslRentals

Co-ops, condos, townhouses & private homes
• Investment Property

Hotels, commercial buildings, development sites
-Fluent in Spanish & Italian-

Office: 212 891-7004 e-mail: aisa@elliman.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Member of Westchester Board of Realtors since 1987

connpl][mentary school report and a
IntJ:oductlon to this

wonderful area, call me in
Chappaqua, New York

at 914-238-9001
E-mail: HKD4@Cornell.edu

REAL ESTATE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Robert Cantor '68
President and CEO

Phil~::lrlplnhi:::l PA 19135

Cornell and
Ithaca are the
focal points of
this collection
of engaging
short stories.

by Wally Wiggins '51

State Road
800-344-4802
www.insingermachine.com

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

Willow Run

we've been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi*unit and independent
operators through our
exclusive network of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over
markets. (an we you?

BOOKS

RESTAURANT BROKER

DISHWASHERS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

in-room tIrE~plalces

and old fashioned ho~;plta1l1:v.

Plus the best of country with
Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern

An Alnerican Place Restaurant.

*Network Design
*AS/400 Connectivity
*Mainframe Connectivity
*Thin Client
*Custom PC's
*Internet Solutions
*E-Commerce
*Web Hosting
*Over 100,000 Products

•CITRIX•www.ecc400.com
Zane Gramenidis '79

Network/Internet
Host Connectivity
Software Solutions

1800-829-61631

601 SW 4th Avenue .. Fort Lauderdale, Fl33315

Rent a magnificent private house on the
ocean in The American Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

OLEANDER VILLA, sr JOHN, U.S. V.I.

Bill and Vivian Schmidt ('55, '56) 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander

COMPUTER SERVICES
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Uncommon Hideaways
for

Fussy Vacationers

~paralleled psychiatric evaluation,

and treatment. Unsurpassed discretion

and service.

THf PflVlll~n
AT McLEAN HOSPITAL

6r7.855.3570 or pavilion@mclean.org

r-----------,

I I
I I
I If so, please tell us 6 weeks before . I
I address. Print your nev:' addre~s below, mall I

this coupon to: Public Affairs Records, 55 II Brown Road, Ithaca, New York 14850-1247.

I Please include a Cornell Magazine address I
I label to insure prom~t s.ervice whenever you write I
I us about your subscnptlon. I
I Name

I Address

I City 81. Zip I
L -.J

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

The July/August 2000 space

reservation deadline

is May 12,2000.

The copy deadline is
19,2000.

The cost is only $215
per inch, per year.

Promote your business
or services

through an ad in
Cornellians in Business

and reach 28,500
fellow alumni

and their families.

To reserve your space contact:
Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 257-1782

Website:
http://cornell magazine.comell.edu

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

Friedlander~~
CeM eldel·help@ligI1tlln~;.com

277-5337

FAMILY SERVICES

EVERS & Co.
REAL ESTATE INC

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

(800) 464-9595 Ext. 105
(858) 320-2945 Direct
cnakanote@aol.com

ST. CROIX, USVI

Buying or Selling
in the SanDie~

CATHY NAKANOT
A Rare Fin"dJ

AMERICA'S FINEST CITY

~
IIiiiiiIIiI

REAL ESTATE
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CLASS NOTES

Joseph E. DoanJr., Lans
downe, PA, sent a message re
porting that he celebrated his
105th birthday onJanuary 14,

2000. He notes, "I guess I have been doing
something right over the years to have reached
that number. I exercise by walking a mile or
more each day, weather permitting." Joseph
concludes by asking, "How many of my class
mates have reached 100?"

Thanks so much for your news! We en
joyed hearing from you.•:. Class of '20, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.

So far this has been quite a
winter here in Maine. After
abnormally high temperatures
for weeks and weeks, the frig-

id air and icy winds from Canada are now
making up for lost time. Outside our bedroom
window this January morning the mercury
was at minus 3. Farther East and North it's in
the minus 20s and 30s, not counting the wind
chill factor. Snowflakes have also been a minus
quantity, but come this weekend the be
decked spruce, pine, and birch trees will trans
form these eastern boundaries of Casco Bay
into a veritable fairyland.

We've been witnessing some very inter
esting animal activities here, too. Practically
every day we have witnessed a parade of 17
big, beautiful wild turkeys across our lawn.
There's nothing fattening there, but the
cracked corn our neighbors are feeding them
is certainly doing ajob. Yesterday morning, as
we were looking out the kitchen window,
two friendly grouse emerged from the woods
to peck away at something tasty (to them)
amidst the dry blades ofgrass that was lawn a
few months ago. Then there are the deer, big
and snlall, beautiful to look at, who come
from somewhere at night to feast on the buds
ofour magnolia tree. Yes, Maine is a great place
for a retired couple like Peg and me to live!

But what about my '24 classmates? Yes, I
still hear from some of them, but the volume
of correspondence is far from what it used to
be. I do keep in touch with former surrogate
judge Otto Jaeger,JD '25, who now lives in
Shelburne, VT. Every seven years, his birth
day coincides with Election Day. This year, he
turned 96. His holiday greetings for 1999 fea
tured these "doubles" which he wrote:
H&H-Health & Happiness; L&L-Love &
Laughter; M&M-Mobility & Mentality;
P&P-Peace & Prosperity; and above all,
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abundant blessings of the Lord.
Flossie and Don Wickham send a

cheery "hello" from Peach Orchard Point,
Hector, NY, with word that 1999 was a
year of celebration for them: their 96th
birthdays; their 75th wedding anniversary;
the wedding of grandson Lindsay; and the
birth of two new great-grandchildren,
bringing the total to 17. With "round the
clock" helpers they are still able to remain at
home, where the door is always open for
visitors to stop by and say "hello."

Lillian Rabe McNeill keeps in touch,
telephoning some of us every few months
from her home in Chester, NY. She, too, is
now 96, the present age ofmost living mem
bers ofour class.

This is also true ofJohn P. Wood, EE
'25, MEE '34, of Thomasville, GA, who has
the distinction of being the only member of
our class to attend our 75th Reunion lastJune.
In his own words, "I was the one man there
with a Cornell jacket from our 1974 Reunion.
As you have probably heard, it was another
beautiful weekend."

Holiday greetings from Dorrie J ohann
sen Crook of Mitchellville, MD, include this
information: "Collington continues to be a
very satisfactory residence. The food is still
good, though I find age has somewhat
dimmed my enthusiasm for eating. We keep
busy with various programs and get taken into
town for concerts and the theater."

Orchard Park, NY, known as the home
base of the Buffalo Bills NFL football team by
sports fans, has long been the home of Katie
Serio Friend. The latest class flatlist, however,
shows her address as Rochester, NY, where
her daughter is located.

Among the cards Peg and I received at
holiday-time '99 were two beautiful ones from
the campus: one fronl President Hunter
Rawlings and his wife Elizabeth; the other
from former president Frank Rhodes and his
wife Rosa. While these were addressed to us
personally, we think of them as messages to all
of the living members of our class, some 56
29 women, 27 men-4.8 percent of the '24
undergraduate total of 1,161.

Cornell Magazine has lost one of its hardest
working, most highly regarded editors, Elsie
McMillan '55, whose major efforts were di
rected to Class Notes for some 30 years. We
felt close to Elsie, not only because of her ca
pabilities and ever-friendly disposition, but be
cause her father, Bill McMillan, was a class
mate ofours.



E UNIVERSITY THE UNIFORM WHICH BELONGED TO HIS FATHER, FORMER TEAM CAPTAIN EDWARD L. ROBERTSON 1901.THE THIRD ANNUAL
ELD DURING REUNION '99.

1924 can be very proud. •:. Max Schmitt, 254
W. Cundys Point Rd., Harpswell, ME 04079.

REUNION

I~I We heard from Virginia
VanVranken Woolley that
she continues to chuckle over
the pumpkin atop the library

tower. She resides at her home in Claverack,
NY, and is thrilled to have a neighbor, Abigail
Ambrose, enrolled as a freshman at Cornell.

Thank you for the news! We always wel
come reports ofyour activities. •:. Class of'25,
c/o Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14850-1247.

From New York City, Edgar
F. Sachs sends news: "I'm
still managing to get around,
but after 19 years I've finally

had to give up teaching English as a second
language." Ed also says that his wife Hilda is
quite ill. "I have to devote most ofmy time to
her, although we fortunately have two very
good helpers."

William R. McKnight writes from
Lakewood, NJ, "True to heritage and educa
tion I am still active in Leisure Village Farmer's
Club. I still pull my golfcart around the course
at nearby Lakehurst Naval Station (mostly 18

holes unless weather interferes) ." Bill says he
was able to play 148 times in '99. He goes on
to say that he and wife Maude frequently enjoy
a meal at the Navy galley.

Thank you both for your news. We en
joyed hearing from you. Please write! .:. Class
of'27, c/o Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

Before getting to the latest
news from '2gers, I'd like to
put in a few words in remem
brance of Elsie MacMillan

'55, our former liaison with Cornell Magazine.
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"
BERNARD MARSA '32

Ithaca's schools
You kno\v the dril1.

Bob Jorgensen
chat \vith

en(:otlra~ges other to line to:
Charles Huddleston, Willianl Hill
Manor, 501 Dutchman's MD

It was hear ±roln Henry Weiss
Tucson, Millard Moore in

',..I·."k,,, ...... y CT. The Moores celebrat-

"
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a bit nlore rnusc1e.
to the Tower and told me

nr'lf'rlf'{-"--lllli.:r for
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THREE HUNDRED MILLION 'YEA~

DID YOU LEAVE X

Strange as it may seem, South Africans were the world's first tourists. For it was here that humanl<inct first stood

upright - and gazed on Eden. And it was from here that the human race set out to conquer the world. Perhaps it is time now

to visit the old country.

You will soon be reminded that beauty has never forsal<en this great land. And yes, awe may be an emotion you have

long forgotten, but it is only a few steps away. From the greatest resorts in the world to the untouched rawness of a bushveld

camp, new pleasures await you. You can sip on a fine Cape Merlot as the sun sets over a water hole where untamed beasts

seel< refreshment. Tan on pristine beaches under a sun that will also warm your soul.



=SOUTH AFRICA

AGO THE CONTINENTS DIVIDEDo
UR SOUL BEHIND?

Raft down rivers wild with white waters. Hil<e the rugged peal<s of the Drakensberg - a mountain range running

through our land lil<e the spine of a dragon or Dral<en, after which it was named.

Whether you are roused by the stampede of buffalo at dawn or the caress of sill<en sheets in a golden palace, you will be

renewed, refreshed and begin to remember old dreams. For this is a land of rediscovery - and in seel<ing its wonders, perhaps

you may even find the one thing you've been lool<ing for.

Your soul.

Call 1-877 Mandela (626-3352) visit www.southa/rica.net A war Idin one c a u n try
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....-.=..-... h"', ..." ofthe UN. I

also its chainnan. We
the halfof the at Doral in

Miami and the sumnler the
Northville, NY, and Anlsterdaln."

A pleasant season to all. •:. Karl F.
Schmidt, Mt. Rose Roseville,
CA 95747-8279; tel., 771-4743.
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tlrrles. "

Valley Central School
Priscilla Loucks Mitchell, M Ed a
Ithaca-area school teacher, says
husband Harold in 1995. Priscilla reports
on her children: Harold Mitchell Jr. '65
works for State
alunl, is retired
artist;
tnentary, Priscilla used to work. Henry
M. Munger, PhD
back problenls have
and made it pcf"\pr1''Jllu

da!. We "'''-'1f''''T+-I-.=

ulty and

"
LAUREN A. O'KAIN '34

Clubs in Buffalo, 11etroit, and Atlanta.
E. Allen Robinson, WA,

wrote to to you In
Allen, traveler, visited the

Faroe and Iceland. An note
1'\1 ()Ve:nl tlf'r tells us that Catherine

addition, she
adult edllcatlOJD.

Eleanor Bergman Stiller, of
NY, travel has narrowed do\vn to

in Tucson, AZ, and K'"'\'T~11r-/"'\~,

FL. Her nlain now is her conl-
and does VVhen

Florida, Haiman
Nathan in touch with ButIalo-
area Cornellians Lenore Loeser Kulberg '33,
Lenore Nathan Rosenberg '33, Marjorie
Block Charlotte Richbart
Wolfe '36. would like to attend 65th,

u

1m
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Driving Urge
FREDRIC MORRIS '37

attend reunions yearly.
Last September Ruth McCurdy Shaw

died at Hospicare in Ithaca. She and her late
husband Milton '34 raised their eight children
at 604 E. Seneca St., and at Hogback Gully,
their summer cottage on the west shore of Ca
yuga Lake. She was a lifelong nature enthusi
ast, loved music, and was active in local com
munity affairs such as Girl Scouts, the United
Way, and her alma mater.

Selma Block Green was inducted into
the Westchester County Senior Citizens Hall
of Fame, being honored for her involvement
in community organizations. One of her fa
vorites is the senior personnel employment
counsel, where she has volunteered for the last
12 years. She has traveled to the Shakespearean
Festival in Canada for the past three years. Re
cently she returned from visiting Vienna,
Budapest, and Prague, which was a wonderful
experience.

Here is some more news from earlier last
year. "I have a 42-hour volunteer week,"
wrote Phyllis Weldin Corwin, CE '36, of
State College, PA. She's active tutoring math,
processing new books at her library, teaching
fourth grade Sunday School, and staffing the
Women's Resource Center. When she wrote,
Phyl was looking forward to the April 1999
publication ofa book she co-authored. Please,
Phyl, tell us more! Mary Chaney Carson
wrote, "My greatest effort has been 31 years of
producing the Plymouth Embroideries. These
embroideries embrace American history."
Also an artist, Louise F. Davis of Haverford,
PA, studied silversmithing last summer at Hay
stack Mountain School of Crafts at Deer Isle,
ME. Alice Guttman Brunton, BA '38,
(Mrs. Robert '38) hoped to enjoy golf and
gardening over the summer, despite a spinal
tumor operation this past year. Travels have
taken her to Mississippi for a steamboat ride, as
well as to Red Bank, NJ, and Minnesota for
visits with her daughters and to North Caroli
na for a visit with friends there. She enjoys the
Studio Arena theater and the Buffalo Philhar
monic. Alice sends a full report on children
and grandchildren, all quite successful in their
fields. Doris Smallridge Dykes in Pinehurst,
NC, sends news that daughter Suzie has re
cently moved to Bern, NC, from Connecti
cut. "It is so good to have family nearby," she
writes. "Reports from our Reunion were fan
tastic. Sorry I missed it."

Augusta DeBare Greyson enjoys the
New York Times puzzles, visits to Atlantic City,
reading, and temple activities. Her youngest
grandchild is a sophomore at Harvard. Marian
Bellamy Wedow sent dues from Ft. Myers,
FL, where she wrote, "Still do a bit ofserv
ing." Marian is associated with the Unitarian
Universalist Church, does community work,
and participates in the Southwest Cornell Club.

W omen of the Class of '37, please let us
hear from you. Share with us your valuable
knowledge of "how to spend time." Fortu
nately, we have alljust passed the millennium
and we are interested in knowing what keeps
us going. Do write. Hope to see you at
reunion.•:. Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver
St., Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel., (914) 472-0535.

Esther Schiff Bondareffhas
moved to The Carlisle, 450 E.
Ocean Ave., #307-E, Lan
tana, FL 33462, as of Novem

ber. She had been president of the Palm Beach
Zoo and is doing docent work there now. She
also works at the office of Planned Parent
hood. Fund-raising and club activities associat
ed with Cornell keep her busy as well.

Our Reunion Co-Chair Helen Saun
ders Engst, MS '65, has been busy traveling
with children and grandchildren to Oregon,
Washington, Nebraska, Arizona, Utah, and
Colorado. Besides her Cornell activities,
Helen has been involved with FISH
(Friends in Service Helping), League of
Women Voters, Voter Service, and the
Unitarian Church. Living in Ithaca, Helen is
in constant contact with Merle Elliott
Ohlinger, BArch '40, Mary SchusterJaffe,
and Claire Kelly Gilbert, who all faithfully

- Reena Thomas )00

Thanksgiving wedding in Palm Beach. An
other snowbird, Donald C. Graves, writes of
a cruise to Nassau over Christmas 1999. He
reports a yearly lunch meeting with Sandy
(Alexander C.) Wall, Sarasota, FL. Robert A.
Hamburger of New York City, Amagansett,
andJupiter, FL, writes, "Successfully navigated
through my 85th birthday party with my not
so-young children and my grandchildren-a
lot to be thankful for. "

Thank you all for keeping us informed of
your activities! Any news, however modest, is
appreciated.•:. Class of 36, c/o Cornell Maga
zine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

I t was the ultimate road trip. In
1970, Fredric Morris and his
wife, Margaret, got into their

new Chrysler New Yorker and em
barked on a ten-year mission to visit
every state in the continental United
States. "I would describe the experi
ence in one word," Morris says.
"Reckless. "

A retired vocational agriculture
teacher, Morris decided to investi
gate America's natural resources first-
hand. "We are becoming more of a trading nation than a producing na
tion," Morris says. "We learned that these United States have more re
sources than the general public realizes."

The Cuba, N ew York, couple also succeeded in traveling to every
Canadian province (except Prince Edward Island), plus fourteen states in
Mexico. However, Morris says the most impressive thing about their trav
els is that while clocking more than 220,000 miles, "we never nicked a
fender."

Foxdale Village, State College, PA.
Walter B. Grimes writes from Arling

ton, VA, that he and wife Janice spend about
half ofeach year away from home. Their nu
merous travels and activities include time
shares in Delray Beach, FL, and Palm Desert,
CA. They took a South Pacific cruise from
Lima, Peru, to Sydney, Australia, with stops at
Easter Island, Pitcairn Island, Tahiti, Tonga,
and New Zealand. They spent a month in
France and also took a Mediterranean cruise
which included Lisbon, Tangier, Casablanca,
Gibraltar, and Barcelona. Lastly, they attended
book signings in Kansas and Nebraska to pro
mote Janice's first novel, A Different World, a
non-fiction account of the Depression and
Dust Bowl era in Kansas. Concludes Walter,
"Obviously, retirement is work." Walter].
Williams, Upperville, VA, writes that he re
tired in 1970 and in the '80s he went bicycling
in England nine times, for a total of over
15,000 miles. He concludes, "I am only 91
years ofage and living on borrowed time!"

On May 17, '99,]ack Oacob) Carroll,
Annapolis, MD, moved to Ginger Cove, a
continuing care retirement community which
offers independent living. Thomas E. "Ned"
Dixon reports, "I returned to Florida a bit late
as I fell in August and broke my hip. Before I
recovered I developed kidney infection and
was back in the hospital for another week."
Ned assures us that he is coming along fine
now in Avon Park, FL. Muriel K. Reisner,
Chautauqua, NY, and West Palm Beach, FL,
is "still busy traveling, mostly cruising and vis
iting friends." She enjoyed her grandson's
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also lJaJL ".1.'-~.1.IJ(~""-""'" Then, home in Florida,
Hurricane forced their evacuation froln

West, but found their hOlne
intact when +-h''>.TY ...""h"r"Y\",,~

A note
out in Arizona
sunlmer visit Everard

in Phoenix. •:. Helen Reichert
225 N. Second St., Lewiston, NY 14092.
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The nlemory of Col. Matt Urban lives
The issue ofAmerican ----..V·t"V'" .... "~V"'H

"Menlories ofthe 20th
article on Cornell's winner Con
2:rt~SSlon;alMedal of Honor. Thank you Bart
Bartholomew for it to me. Bart
wrote Hotel about his nle-
chanical class, located on the third
floor was where Bart's
dad learned Walter
Bartholomew'10 becanle a charter nlelnber
of the Cornell Tau Beta Pi

Scholastic
Bill Hagar reports a great nlini-reunion

NH, this past and I
to Portland, ME, took the over-

to Yarnl0uth, NS, back
Prince Island and New to
Maine. Then we visited Millard Brown and
Ray Kruse and their \vives. I had a six-way
heart and back to See
you in 2001."

Karl Otto Hill died July 7, '99 in his
In sorrow Irving Drantch, BS '81,

reports the death of his wife in Novenlber
1999. "She loved alunlni

Harold Graham and wife
Alaine rnade rounds
children and gr~lnC1Cl1llldlre]11.

also
Inst. and Arctic

of Canada in Verona,
Merrill took a cruise in

March 1999. Irv looks forward to our 60th
Reunion. Francis Higgins, who is dea(
watches \vorld news on TV and reads the
newspaper. He cooks four or five a
and out the rest of the tirne. "I aID blessed
with four children, nine and
five All well finan-

was
,.,rr''-'f'"lh"v", and

tendent in Marcellus, NY.
Tidbit: Happiness is not

way oflife. •:. Russ Martin,
Ithaca, NY 14850.
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and Institute & Art. She to
the and the local Cornell
Club, and she traveled to the Greek Islands and
Bermuda. Carolee Anderson Rohrbach

......". ... ". -LJ...,<,.'-' .... Gardens, reports that she and
lTloved into a COJL1ll=)let:e
up for the 60th Reunion.

Helen Reniff Williams, widow of
Floyd E. Jr, writes that she is very rnuch alive
and well in Troutville, VA. We the
ror. Paul Rogers reports

JERRY ASHER '42

our effort is
Panama Canal

it. .:. Ralph E. Antell, Beaufort
Towers, 7015 Carnation St., 408, Rich-
nlond, VA 23225.

usual and continue to
I have It seelns
aP1JOlntlnents with doctors, dentist,

take more ofour tinle
This finds the

functions with Our carnpus visit at nlY
reunion made a lclstlngll11pn~sSlon on

She was lny war bride.
Adelaide Kennedy Underwood '45,

BS HE reports that her husband Arthur
Mar. 16, '99. were lTurried 37

years. After retirernent were fortunate to
travel in Mexico, Austria, Switzerland, Ger
I11any, and Alaska.

A. E. Walker lnourns the death of
his He devotes time to
his whorn he en-
courages to concentrate on education. Quin
ton Schubmehl, MD '43, becalne a widower
after 54 He the

He resunled
in senior citizens

since 1940, when he
--"-' ... ~;;;., -'- ',- ...A.,~ --"-'<,u .......,. He also "..........;;;." jU ... <,~ ..., ......V' ... <,U...,

sUlned sonle psychiatric practice a volunteer.
Henry Douglass Lindsay has been mar-
to Anne 1943. Retired from New-

port News for 20 he lives
Wlll1a:111SIJurg, VA. He audits at Wil-

and took an alumni tour to
Greece in He looks forward to our 60th
Reunion. Having just returned fronl
boat FL, Herb Ernest is

and in his New
apclrtrnellt r1'llr1't,rr"111Y'~"""1'" He
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you can.
36 years.

Marilyn Wise spent four In
at the Statler with two daughters

grana~ionPatrick S. Douglass '02,
was in Risley, her old dornl. Dr.
Sonja Kramarsky Binkhorst ' 45, BS '44,
her neighbor, joined her there.
"oohed ahhed at campus and

Ithaca. This was Marilyn's first trip
she nlissed reunion.

Dinneen nussed the 55th, but "Lord
won't n1iss the 60th." Jim clain1s six

children and six Geneal SUITllUerS
Pavlock also to the 60th. had
"lnust-do con1n1itnlent in NY State
and their schedule didn't allow two
last Three that illness pre-
vented then1 us: Hildred Glea-
son Merrill CA; Betsey Skin-
ner Lazcano, MA IN T '67, an Ithacan who is

arteritis, a rare auto-
in11nune affects ten out
of 100,000; and Eleanor Nolan of
IZochester, NY. Eleanor hoped to

reunion with six children and
nine grands, and two ~rrf"~H--gr;:Jn(lS

Taylor Keller, BME writes,
though I have six or close

who went to Cornell, we now
rect descendant who entered the Arts

1999. She is Kinsey Keller fronl
OR. Parents are Kip, aU. ofWash

who earned a PhD trOln
Uc:ea]t1o~;;ra'ph]lC Inst., and

work at
atU.

at
charrLplon in double sculls

rowed for three
and has survived crew cuts.

James Olin, BEE'43, clailns two Cornell
grandchildren. Marc Olin is

We lower the to for Robert
E. Bain, Saul Dorn, DVM '46, Warren R.
Mullen, Wallace Williams Jr.,John H.
Youngs, Robert Resek '42, husband ofthe

Barbara Liveright Resek, William E.
"Ned" Herrmann, BA '47, and Aubrey E.
RobinsonJr., BA

Marcia (Nelson) a\vay.
Paul retired fron1 Scott (~o. He volun-

\vith the local con1puter
'-J~'LLL"-LL_LaLL_J,and

summers inNH.
Gene Schneider (Tacolna, W A) tells of

the death of Sehna Levy Aronson after
short illness.We note the sad of

Shirley Dixon Bedell Michaels,
Philip Seaver, B CH E
MA);Jessie Cohen, BA
an early in
con1puter to the processing r.+ -t~'fl ... tT,::>1-

and Giltner Knudson
\vho received many for sailboat

Our condolences to all their £anlilies.
next issue for your ifnot includ-

ed this issue . •:. Carolyn Evans Finneran,
2933 76th SE, #13D, Mercer Island, WA
98040; tel., 232-3092; e-mail, ceefinn
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in tnusic and]ulia Milliken is a freshman.
Harold Ogburn reports a Cor
nellian, granddaughterJanie Hanson. Harold

ofBlue Earth, MN, traveled to
Sioux SD, to teanl
the 18-and-under National
Toumanlent. There
Cornell softball coach was
said he was interested inJanie.

Renee WolfSteinberg writes, "Cornell is
still ofnly large extended fanllly, includ
1nn" tr1,pnrlc' Esther SchiffBondareff'37 in the

Club; Melba Levine Silver '47 on
the Florida Philharmonic Board; Phyllis Wil
son Wilhelm '69; Richard and Marion
Miller Eskay, both '54; and Evelyn "Toni"
Zimmerman Linowitz '39, Sol,]D '38,
and Ann Linowitz '65. It's
to think of the wonderful connections
past 60

We are travelers. David and Frieda
Diamond Lawrence toured Romania with a

forn1.ed WBUR National Public
of Boston. Highlights included a

vate audience at the presidential a
three-hour dinner/conversation at the home
ofthe of the Robert S. Miller,
BA '47, toured en route to visit his
daughter in Addison Lin-
coln, BS AE '47, went Ireland with
three sons and four

11 courses in 12
not and it was

Widmer, BS Eng '47,

Caribbean
steatnboated on the IVllSS1~;Slt:)pl.

all sutnmers in Wisconsin
Arthur still volunteers with the local BBB
va". '-""',,Va,,-,,,,, in Lions activities. Otis Purdie, B
ChernE '47, writes ofan to Tahi-
ti and Easter Island and a tour French

"',,)' """-,,",,,a",","OL""U.,",, including Bora Bora, consid
the world's tnost beautiful. At hOlne in

b::j1v~tt~'l1l1~ NC, braced for Hurricane
but wound up a messy

few downed trees. James McTague,
BA '46, and all his brothers and sis-
ters

and
Lewellyn Mix, BS Ag ,46, and Connie

(Avery) '48 Beach celebrated a
50th traveled in

the LJ .... ~'" ..... "'.L.L ......L c> ............ 'v.L

Adult
Law, BA '43, and Frances on for
Lalna~;ca1pes of the Last Frontier-Alaska,

fronl to Glacier " and Nancy
Maynard Harlan attended Shaw Festival
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. •:. Nancy
Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons
Cir. #4404, VA 20165.

55th Reunion will be upon us
For the schedule and

list attend,
check our new Hon1.e at

CLASS NOTES

Beach,

our tnen.
couldn't attend but
The attendees
them and offer to
at this
ary CACO

2001. As
Class of'46 ;:)ctJlolarSh:Lp

Sam Miller will
Please any future
worthwhile cause.

50th Anniversaries: E. Firth
'43, B Chenl E '44, and Nancy Hubbard
Perryman, BS HE '45, NY) cele-
brated their anniversary in 1999.
Their children Christine Perryman
Schaller '72, BS HE MS '73, and Pen-
elope Perryman Nalbone '74 hosted a din-
ner party. father Waldron W.
Hubbard'19 in 1958. Gerard, SP Ag
'44-45, and Ginny Dondero Pfundstein

celebrated their anl1.1Vers:arv
"" "1".11-"" IP Christmas 1998 trip

n~11~h.~a~and In
rto>lto>h~~t·to>n with a re-

"We renewed
where we

four 'all to-
shore. What

was lna
wedding

Ann Myer, BS HE
roornmate, died on Mar. 12, '99.

was retired from food service n1.anage
nlent theU. of Kentucky-Lexington.
Marjorie Eberhardt Haupt's (Overland
Park, KS) sister, Connie Eberhardt Cook
,41, JD '43, turned 80 last and
Wilbur will visit the Packard?
See the Men's celebrate
with her in Ithaca.

Moved: Ellen DeGraffTeller moved to
Ann Arbor, MI. "I find
town after 22

over 300

TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.P!iP-U n I i D1 i1:ed. co D1
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visited the Greek Isles,
She writes, "I filled up

house where

Much fun was had all who
nlet at the Plant
,J.J .......... '"-'lJ....... .;;.. on Tower Road last
1'\.1 ,-,."tT':>111 1-,\':>1· 6 for the HOllle-

ganle vvith Yale. The before,

.:. Peter D. Schwarz, Glen
Rochester, NY 14618; tel,
fax, (716) 244-1373;

to refresh
clainls that her

C' h c ....=r=."\t-h T nlade a Son TonI is a
fine arts atU. of Missouri, St.

Louis. Gail coaches the wonlen's
tennis team at Southern OregonU., is a tennis
pro, and a tennis club. Elizabeth
Brown, BS HE MS '53, ofIthaca is active
in church, and Meals on Wheels,
and has traveled to Florida and '--' ,"-,',Ie J. J. L,aLL v

Richard Bell, BEE'46, '" 1',"", V IIIIL.

and FL, does Cornell seconaal~y

school plays tennis, and
with the He and wife .L./ '-J'"'-'''~".L'_L'

have three and two gr2lnCLCUJldlrelll.
traveled to Australia,

New Zealand, and the l~hine River. Richard
be contacted

Marvin, BS
Wedeen on Adult
(CAD) activities in Ithaca and in L,,,"JJJJCLI-'''-JJJe)

withJerry, BA '48, and Barbara Bayer Sil
ver, BS HE '46. Marvin and Hannah have
toured northern and travel fre-

to see friends.
Marvin continues as an active manageillent
volunteer for Executive Service and he
and Hannah
graIn for in-hoine r""1'"'","'"",11'T':>1'"C

announce that Rachel was voted the
best stockbroker in Santa Cruz

their number
everyone's?

We started on Valentine's
wishes to you all), in the nlidst ofan-

nUlt--'r Snn\i\lst()nl1 We are our season
accumulation of90 inches than twice
that nlost ofwhich has hit us since

Rochester area has achieved
received the Inost

While Arlie
tinle you read

"

In
have two

Lansing Tryon, who in Rochester
one and halfblocks fronl Arlie Williamson
Anderson, is retired frcHll Carlson
and is now active in church activities. He and
wife Barbara traveled to Los
to celebrate the 85th, and 78th h ....j~hrl/'\,{TC'

of his e-nlail address
Frederick Haney

art cOIllnlittee,
aJ.J.~,J.Y '-<'-'J, and

and husband

ates. Carol and husband Malcolm, who is a re
searcher at MIT, have three children and four
gr2lncLchllldlreJtl. She sees Bella Lewis Harris.

WE'VE GOT MAIL! Here's
the latest nevvs from you
dUleSD,aV(::rs. Carol Hirschon

BA '46, still works full-
Harvard. For the last two

at Central U. in
us what she teaches,

but in she her tenth and 11 th
books. The Inost recent is Evaluation from
Prentice-Hall. This Carol consulted for
the World Bank, Unesco, the Inst., the
f\nne:nbt:rg Inst. for School l~efonll, the
BrownU.Medical School, and Abt Associ-

to city and
state See you on the Hill for our
55th-2001, An Ithacan Send news.
.:. Paul Levine, 31 Lane, San Carlos,
CA 94070; tel., 592-5273; 593-
2572; e-Inail, pbJ"eVlne(:C~11JnC).CC)ln.

SANDERS '46

of silver overlay
'"'".... ,..."..'"'"'"""'. The condo has to

so I'nl selling, not buying." What, no
.:. Elinor Baier 503

Reading, PA 19607.

the Last Frontier" in Alaska
Allen L. Boorstein, BS AE
traveled to Paris in ~el)temt)er

"Cardinals, Kings Courtiers."
canlpus inJuly, Ray Y. Gildea, BS '48,
(Columbus, MS) enrolled in "What Hap-
pened to the Link," while Trudy
(Serby) '52 chose Television Produc-
tion Studio"; and and Edward A.
Ten-Eyck, MD '48, (LaJolla,
"Perfect Plants for the Perfect A
Cornell Plantations Workshop." Ted conl
mented on the mess of construction on the
quadr"angle (which should us nlore fantas-

bUI.ldlJtlgstotouratour He
wrote, "Cornell Plantations is a trenl(~nclollS

asset to the caillpus. should visit it."
Murray A. Sanders, BS ME '45,

York and Boca Raton; nlllrS~lncLer~;(CV;aoJl.cc)nl)

reported that Marvin E. Landau over
two ago. His good news is, "I have been

for 20 and live the life.' My
circle are Cornellians. We
travel a lot and I have beconle a most obnoxious
grandparent offour with one more on the way."

Wilbur H. and Marjorie Eberhardt
Haupt (Overland Park, KS) "Wilbur's
big adventure 1927
Packard car 2,000 miles to Warren,
OH, and back to Kansas. It was the 100th an
rl1"t1"':>1'"C/)1'""{T of the Packard Motor Car Co. He
a\"\,,J.aVI""....~ a lot ofattention and won a bronze
award." Marilyn and Frank E. Rom, MS

'48, FL; tennar'(CV;lUnC).cc)m)
have been retired in Florida since Dur-

the warmer of the they like to
spend time at their SUInnler on
Island in Lake Erie. have seven children,
21 grandchildren, and greats.

WE PUBLISH CLASS MEMBERS' E
MAIL and/or WEB ADDRESSES. Just e-Illail
yo'ur Ilnlc)IT1latJlOn to my address below. Be sure

"
MURRAY A.

Adult University (CAU) adventures in study
are our classinates. are
repeaters, and Inore, to
grams featuring SOlne of Cornell's top
sors and personalities. James B. Moore, B
Chenl E '47, studied the ancient
Mediterranean the M.V. Song
in late April, 1999. Robert L. McCormick

MD) considered "The Ameri
In j\nnlaOC)l1s. (Bob and

Jim have surnames would good on a
shipping line, but it's been done.) Bette and
Charles H. Fletcher, BS AE M '45, (Se-

PA) In of
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Glenn Maddy, Helena, was induct-
ed into the Ohio Senior Citizens Hall of Fanle
and Ohio Veterans Hall of Falne. Since retire-
rnent, Glenn has his tilne as an
tural consultant to Volunteers in Overseas Co-

"excit-
0t-"~~,,lrot-'1ror,."'and can be conl-

"electives" back in
our Attendees last sum
nler were JoAnn Norton with Karl,
Steven Berman, Audrey Werksman
Bloch, Barbara "Bookie" Bookstein Brandt
with Norman '44, BCE '47,Joan Conkling
Fellows with Pierson, Burnett Haylorwith
Nancy, Dewey Nelson, MD '51, with Edith
(Nolt) '50, Martha Waller Snlith, Laurel
Fox Vlock withJay '47, BA '46, MBA '48,

Anatole Browde was feted at
Statler Hotel and proc1ainled "dis-
tln:gulshe:d alunlnus. The tailgate and football

morteln (literally) was attended
Fred Hickling and Bobby (Abt), MA

IN T '66, Char Smith Moore, and Sally and
Bud Shumaker, all fronl Bing
hamton; Frank Collyer with

Barbara, Jean Genung Pearson
president and Skeeter aohn)
Skawski, El) D '57, 50th reunion
rh/l1"V"Y\/1'~\ and wife Dave
Cutting granddaughter Katie, all fronl
Ithaca; Jack and Connie Cullen from Read-

PA; and fronl Port '1>1"\,'1111111_

ton. Also in group were the TAIIA"-.71,r'1cr'

Jack and Inger Molmen Gilbert, both '49,
Dick Keegan '49 and wife Joan (Noden)
'50, Bill '50, LLB '53, and Margie Saecker
Eldred '50, and Carl Schwarzer '49 and
wife Helen. out the group was
Walter Peek '49,

Five Phi sisters fronl the Class of '48
lnet in Atlanta the first weekend in Decenlber
1999. They all the first tilne
since graduation! Leonore Harvey Bernard,
Lucy Woodruff Groh, Clarine Capuzzi
Hall, Lita Irwin and Peggy Wilharm
Tuttle flew into fronl their various
abodes and a fantastic weekend
"Atlanta never be the
ShIJ01De(:l~ we went to

had dinner at
we had our with Santa
Claus! We rnade friends with taxi drivers, valet

pOllC(~nlen, And we to have
"'''J,,,- .... \.,,,L .... ,L, a,lth0l12:11 we
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Boulder. be rr"~'"\t-"'"\",¥,,rr

search senlinars for unde]rgrad'uat:es,
space pn)blenlS

execu-

iLL, ~LJU.jLU.Li'U'. Bob is
breathes life into

area. up after our
we found an article he wrote on Menlo-

It was so we have it.
'-''"'Li~.ia~.0, Bob!

Collected obtuse observations: A wonlan is
IJ~L_ ~UjL Lf~,'-A by what a Inan t"Al'"Crp,t"C--f)

what a wonlan relnenlbers!
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clear is the result of a bad
memory. Life is a free circus:
is attention. Ifyou don't "L,LUUH... 'LVLI

try one!
it is hard

person who listens to both
sides argulnent the one who is not in-
volved. We never grow up, we
learn how to act in Life is full ofobsta-
cle illusions.We blanle for other accidents,
but we feel persclnaJly resoo:nslble when we
ITlake a hole-in-one!

A little business notes on news
fOffils. for will
be and if the person is deceased, you
will be inforrned. No response lneans: 1) no
address available, or 2) not listed in the class.
We will do our best. Sonle '4gers send in their
annual newsletters, which are fun to

..... P·..1 ....... t-""t-1r ones. However,
hlg:hllght the

at the '~f·,r.f-,~rr, "'YT,n._r.

reS100l1dents Bob Fite, N), and
lne; andJim Hazzard, Ithaca, NY,)ane and
Bob Post, BME '51, N), and
Daniel and Betty Rosenberger Roberts,
Stanlford, Reunion co-chairnlan Stan
Rodwin, NY, gave us the up-to-
date schedule for our 50th. You don't
want nliss it. John Jane Haskins
Marcham '51 attended our class meeting but
were not able us for who
resides Ithaca, is assisting Stan and Mike
McHugh with reunion. Patricia Fritz Bow

NYC, Marion Steinmann and husband
now full-time in Phila-

Charles Pedrotty and his wife,
'-"",LL"-JLLL'",~. CT, Gabriel Rosenfeld '49,)D

'51, and Louise (Passerman), Chappaqua,
NY, and Bob Entenman, Hudson, OH,
were also among our dinner classmates.

Jim M.) Loomis, DVM '50,
W clynest)or10, PA, has taken on the task ofor

Vet College Class of '50 to attend
reunion in)une. He says their average age is
80. "At graduation our average age was 32.
The group is scattered from California to New
England and from northern New York to
Phoenix, AZ. We look forward to seeing you
and the other veterinarians in Ithaca." Joan
Noden Keegan, Greenwich, CT, who was
also at our class nleeting, tells ofthe great time
she had in Ithaca at the reunion of husband
Dick '49. She "Ours will bejust as great.
Believe it or not, talk ofaches and

After 10 tninutes of time faded
away and the young undergraduate
face canle through. still true. Cornellians
have Inore fun." She continued, that
the townhouses were nlarvelous air-con-
ditioned, the class events were "splendiferous,"
and there was ahnost too much to do, as the uni

caters to all interests. She urges anyone
about to make plans now.

you get to Ithaca, Joyce Wright
nllght want to spend more

tinle in area. With her husbandJim'49
and sister and brother-in-law Tom and Carol
Wright Murphy '53,)oyce a week's
trip on the Erie Canal, beginning in Cold

Harbor. The they chartered was
....... l" ...r' ............ f-,phr named "After learning

to nlanage the
were on our We heartily recommend
this adventure to lovers of boating and up
state New York scenes."

Our class members are busy in all direc
tions. Robert Baird and wife Catherine have

moved to a continuing care commu
nity, Sanlarkand, in Santa Barbara, CA.
David Swift,Webster, NY, retired in 1998.
He set a so is now self-
enlLolc)ved. He Mary Ann their
four grandchildren. Another classmate nearing
retirelnent is Ames Filippone, MD '53, of
Morris Township, NJ. After 21 years as chief

he resigned and returned to private
He sees the year 2000 as propitious

co]mt)le1:e retirement. He is looking for
ward to art and sculpting, which sounds ap
........ ' ......... 1'"1 .. i-p for a surgeon. Wife Barbara is the

stock-picker and, he a financial
whiz. Their children remain in area, one as
an architect and the other a Wall Street type,

after his Inother.
Mel Chemev, Fair Oaks, CA, has recent

ly retired from serving on the Board ofGover-
nors of U. in Bellevue, WA, having
served for In addition, he has finished
his term as president of the board ofthe Albert
Einstein Residence Center in Sacramento,
CA. He continues in volunteer work in sever
al other areas. Richard Willner, Long Beach,
CA, is still working as a cardiologist, doing
clinical care, teaching, and in
Mexico.

Two tnore contenders for reunion are
Grace Perkins Naccarato, BS HE '56, Lake
Luzerne, NY, and Lucille GlabachBoehm,
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Seoul Mates
CHEM E '5
OF KOREA

- Reena Thomas' 00

husband to Betty (Wood) '49, MNS '50.
They live in Highland, IN. Neal Galusha has
entered politics in the Horseheads, NY, area.
He is in his third term as county legislator.
Neal travels as much as possible. He sailed
Windsong from Lisbon to Rome last May.
Leonard L. Steiner, who lives in Harrison,
NY, volunteers at the Gynecological Cancer
Research Fund, which is affiliated with NYU
and the Dickstein Cancer Treatment Medical
Center in White Plains, NY.

Guy Warfield e-mailed: "Thought I
would report a gathering ofclassmates this past
November in Barbados. Mo (N. Elmo) and
Edie Quinn Franklin '53, Ken '52 and
Joanne Huntington Tunnell, MPA '52, Ed
Proctor and wife Carrie, along with myself
and wife Ann, got together as we have been
doing for the past 15 years for some reminisc
ing and good times. And, I might add, a lot of

, 50, B

CLUB
TAYLOR

CORNELL
STANFORD

AND THE

F ifty years ago, a group of Cornell alumni found themselves back to
gether again, but far away from the Hill. Assigned to the same unit
during the Korean War, Stanford Taylor, Tim Magee '50, BME

'51, and Bill Develin '51, BA '52, decided to organize a reunion on the
outskirts of Seoul. "Army life was dreary," Taylor says. "We needed
something to lighten us up."

The success of that first meeting spawned an official Cornell Club with
thirteen members, most of whom were from the Classes of'50 and '51.
Grads back home donated $200 so the uniformed Cornellians could enjoy
a few luxuries. "A steak dinner cost about a dollar," Taylor recalls, "and
a highball was twenty-five cents."

Now a retired management consultant, Taylor looks back on the gath
erings warmly. "We ate, we drank, we told jokes and sang songs," he says.
"We had a party." The soldiers have lost touch in the half-century since
the war, but Taylor hopes to see some of them at the Class of'50 reunion
in June.

L to R (front row) Tim Magee '50, BME '51, Don Victorin '51, Paul Frick
'51, Alfred Stevens '32, ME '33, Stanford Taylor '50, B Chem E '51; (back
row) Bob Caplan '51, Walt Crone '50, BME '51,Jim Meyler '50, BME '51,
Phil McMaster ' 49, Rip Haley '51, Will De Voll ' 51, Jim Huntington ' 49,
BEE'50, Dick Kent)50.

loyal readers of this column were among the
40 percent who made a donation in 1999, and
we thank you.

By the time you read this, we should have
a class website up and running (http://www.
alumni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/1951.html).
Check it out. If you have photos that you
would like to post on the website, send them
to us with information about the names and
the time and place and we'll get them posted.

William O'Hara lives in Pittsford, NY,
and claims to be partially retired, with an
interest in sailing. He is commodore of the
National Ensign Class Assn. The Ensign is a
22-1 /2-foot sailboat. There are 45 active fleets
throughout the country. Alvin Ries enjoys
Barbershop singing with the "Hoosier Grand
pas," who received the Quartet of the Year
Award in the Indiana/Kentucky district com
petition. Alvin volunteers as a tax aide and is

There was a meeting of the
Class of'51 Council on Jan.
29, 2000 in New York City at
the annual Assn. of Class Of

ficers (CACO) meeting. Attending were
George Bantuvanis, Dave and Anita Van
Hassel Blauvelt, Jack and Betty Meng
Howell, Bill Kay, Jane Haskins Marcham,
Bob Matyas, BArch '52, and Peg Healy
McNulty. Our president, Pepper Dutcher
Fluke, was snowbound at home in Durham,
NC, so Peg McNulty ran the meeting. The
class has 491 dues-paying members. This is a
record high! Vice president Wink Bergin
Hart also could not attend the meeting. She
will send the News and Dues letter in mid
February. Reunion co-chair Bob Matyas has
contacted Jack and Marybeth Weaver
Ostrom. Jack agreed to handle reunion regis
tration and be reunion treasurer, and Mary
beth is willing to help with housing and meals
arrangements. The class of'51 was recognized
for having the highest percentage of Cornell
Fund donors for non-reunion classes, 1949
1974 (40 percent). We presume that all of the

Chenango Forks, NY. Lucille and husband
Bob '51, BME '54, visited Grace in their mo
tor home, hoping to see the Adirondack foli
age. However the foliage didn't peak until ten
days later, and the Adirondack Museum had
closed. Grace says the Boehms are great at
making the best of things. And they are both
seriously thinking of coming to reunion for
the first time. They have a lot ofcatching up to
do with other classmates. Jack Wieser and
wife Mollie are looking forward to our 50th
and especially reunion withJack's fellow Ho
tel classmates.

Others in our class are retired but not rest
ing very much. Caryl Hirschhorn Goldstein,
Oceanside, NY, is grandmothering nine and
still folk dancing. She also continues to be ac
tive in theJewish War Veterans' Auxiliary and
volunteers at the local hospital. She says, "I
have various aching body parts that I didn't
know existed, but here in 2000 I'm in good
shape and spirits." We can't ask for more than
that. Lindsay Trerise and wife Barbara
(Ingalls) '52, Potsdam, NY, completed a
10,800-mile auto trip through the western
United States. They visited all but four states
west of the Mississippi, including a visit to
their son in California. "Some highlights were
the endless corn and soybean fields in Iowa,
endless wheat fields in eastern Washington, a
laser light show on the Grand Coulee Dam,
the redwoods in California, and the canyon
country ofsouthern Utah. We still prefer New
York as a place to live."

Norty Smirlock and wife Doris
(Rozett) ,47, Los Angeles, CA, tell us that
they are supporting good health so they can
travel. They began 2000 with a trip to the
Antarctic. There will be lots to share when we
convene very soon in Ithaca. I'm looking for
ward to seeing you all in person. Come with
more news ofyourself We love hearing from
you.•:. Ruth "Midge" Downey Kreitz, 3811
Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel.,
(703) 860-2991; e-mail, rdk12@Cornell.edu.
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in the heart
your obedient ser

vants trooped to the Cornell
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter

in New York City to consider ways
to you even better. Dick Halberstadt,
BEP '54, dropped in from Wyoming, OH,
andJane Little Hardy rode a bus down from

of W onlenVoters, and her church.
Kenneth Tunnell and wife Joanne

(Huntington) '51, MPA '52, traveled to
South Africa, Botswana, and Zimbabwe
where seeing the reluarkable an
imals. Last N ovenlber they went to Barbados
with Mo '51 and Edie Quinn Franklin '53,

well Edward Proctor ' 51 and Guy
"Trev" Warfield'51 and their wives. Ken
works a few days a week as a mclndlgeln(~nt

consultant. William Schneider Is-
land, NY, has trips to Alaska, Hawaii,
and His are gardening and chess.
Dean, MBA '56, and Barbara Green Bock
,53 continue to follow the sun with sunlmers
on the St. Lawrence River and winters in
Sarasota, FL. Dean is past president of the
Sarasota-Manatee Cornell Club and also the
Ivy Club. He volunteers at the Mote
Marine Laboratories and boating. C.
V. Noyes, BEE '53, MBA is still a volun-
teer anlbulance driver in Harpswell, ME, and
enjoys skiing and hiking. C. V. and wife Betsy
(Sachs) ,54 have cruised the coast
and, nlore Bernluda. Helen Icken
Safa of Gainesville, FL, retired in 1997 as pro-
fessor and Latin studies. The
freedonl from has allowed her
to travel, and writing in Puerto
Rico, Cuba, and Last she nlar-

lotln JUUlmCJuJln, an Anlerican who lived
in Latin Anlerica for 40

Gordon Williams Dayton, OH, con
his retirelnent there with

Ofjgalllzations, and
'-J!-'!-''-JJLl.l.•.• L.J.l..• '-'e>. Gordon

located between
children and grandchildren.
travels include Elderhostels and CAU

prc)grall1LS. Louise Sheldon Clemens
NY, cross-country

snc)wsnc)erng, and mountain clinlbing in
Seeing Australia

through the eyes ofa teen-aged grandson has
nlade there special. Richard and Suressa
Holtzman Forbes still call Rochester, NY,
honle and are enjoying travel in retirenlent.
Last they joined Stuart and Katherine

Woodbury Haskins on a trip to
Vienna, and Budapest. The '-JULU!-,Ul"-."Je>

Picchu were also top
Suressa's volunteer activities include the Fin-
ger Lakes Health Agency, GeVa Re-

Theatre, the Memorial Art
cn~lnf~es: Ward MacMillen, 131

Axtell Rd., Maryland, NY 12116; and Kirk
Personius, MS '56, 70 Conl1uodore
Rochester, NY 14625.•:. Bob andJeanne
Irish Lewis, 34 Hickory Ridge Rd., Roches
ter, NY 14625, tel. (716) 381-6370; e-lnail,

Ray'46,BS
Inl'1:7prC1H7 (CAU)

r1f"lllC'rhtpr and three
children. Their 1838 "Twelve
is included in the annual tour ofante-bellunl
homes in Coltllnbia, MS. Richard Dye,
MPA retired as CEO ofthe Inst. of Inter-
national Education two and is now
..... rLl,f"rln'-.t- ofa snlall He

and other outdoor activities in
Robinson is a senli-retired

artntr'atc)r/nl(~dlatC)r/;atVorrley He is also nlis
sions director ofCentral Church in Menlphis,
TN. Aliza Goldberger Shevrin, in Ann Ar
bor, MI, is self-enlployed translator,
her gardening, and volunteer-
ing, when she isn't Kiev,
London, and Ireland.
Nancy Francis Jones, BS '54, visited
Machu Picchu, place she had to see.
She husband Paul'51 live in Atherton,
CA, volunteers with AAUW,

MENG HOWELL '51

CA, re
short

is for an-
he wrote for the

He announced that
candidate for the 44th Con

gn~sslonalDistrict ofCalifolnia.
Save the dates for our 50th Reunion,]une

7-10,2001. See you then.•:. Jack and Betty
Meng Howell, 289 Ashford Ave., Tona
wanda, NY 14150-8563; tel., 833-9543;

JACK AND BETTY

"

RUIn. We have met in such
as Tahiti, Mexico, Cod,

.J.JGtJ.J.GtJUJ.Gt", and and to meet
to our 50th Reunion,

forward to. All
ourso-called 0=~"~,~,rC"~~0

Joan Falconer froln Iowa
IA. "I'm at the end ofMarch after 15
years as nlusic at the U. of Iowa in

My retirenlent to
trip Grand

to useflll years ofsupport
and deed such excellent f \If Ie'" ".1"_

tions as the Nature Glen Can-
yon Inst., and local conservation
initiatives. As I've never before been free to at-
tend a class reunion, I'nl of

to our 50th! FrOln tilne to time I visit
with Iny Cornell rOOlnnlate Gloria Brooks
Degling and husband Albert '48, BA '50, at
their retirenlent home in Keene NY."

Elizabeth Jones]ohnson
lunch \vith Dorothy Glover '-JL'C.L'Ll.JU.J..J.

gnlndlparel1tll1g; a
_'''-'J l_f 'If I granddaughter Arelyn, adopt-

their son. Stephen R. Cohen, PhI)
one night nlonth in a shelter

for Inen one per week at
the Coalition Concerns. He en-

creative and classical
Inusic and resides in the Bronx \vith wife
Lynn Cohen '55. William Dana,]D '53,
has nloved from California to
MA. He is still sonle
well as some volunteer
church.

Harry Merker, Pahn
the death of his wife,
95th

other CLIO a vv 'CAL'-' L'-JL

city of Las
he is a

and husband received the].
C. Golden Rule A\vard in 1999.
We assunle it is for her 1/'Tl"T_."''''''T"'ln le~adierSjnlp

in the Meals-on-Wheels progranl in Macon,
GA. Stephen P. Rounds had lunch with
Norman Sachs and his\vife Ann, and
Whit Mitchell' 52 in Stuart, FL, March
1999. Steve, who lives in the Princeton, N],
area is Theta Delta Chi
raise $1 million renovation "'llr"'"c,~c

Eugene England, resident of SC,
\vrites, "I retired sonle back, but anl

to in the start-up of an e-
venture." and wife
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newspalpel~ PllbllcdltlC)n and sits on the

to do!
for a country

I always enj oy
Marion and Richard.
ter,Julie '89, \vas married one
tending her 10th Reunion. That's
Marion has served Cornell on both the Uni-

and the Councils, and
t-",r.. ""t-I.,,,,,v she and Dick have the
Westchester Cornell Alunlni Assn. For the
past Marion has been a consultant
to education and institutions and
Dick a consultant to the insurance

their cOlnbined talents have been
radio for lnt'pr-IJ1PYXTlnrr

and illustrators. Pres-

eastern part
at the bottoln ofthis
move will enable me to more of you .
•:. Leslie Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St.,Al
exandria, VA 22314; e-nlail,

Class website: \vww.alumni.

R N ION

m
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to retire," Bill says, "but still
while I received an e-mail from

Don Bay, said that time), "I like in-
so I do not to retire." Don

on a number and conllnittees in the
Rochester area, such as the Kirkhaven Foun
dation Board and the investment conmlittee of

nliles

Congratulations to Carol
Criss for rpr'Pl,:T11'f)"

the State 1\.chleVelneJt1t i~ward
fronl the Pi State organization

of the Delta Kappa Ganlma Interna
tional for her dedication and service to New
York State and to education. It is the state's

honor. Carol her career as an el-
teacher in Marion Central

........ '-' ...... '-'~'.L i-" .LJ"JL.L~" and ended 31 years
instructional support at the junior
level.

Ellen Singleton Fillingane of 2508
Branch Rd., Vienna, VA, retired in

and is working part-tilne as a
ernment contractor. She was in
1996 and renlarried in June 1999 to Hugh
t'lll1ngaJt1e, a Tulane graduate who hails fronl
Hat:t1es,bur-g. MS.

Karen and Dick Bulman, MBA '57,68
W. 11th St., Apt 3, NYC 10011, have been to
Africa \vith Linda and Phil Griffen'57 and
last l)ecenlber to Stockholnl with and
Hal Fountain '55. As we speak they
returned fronl the Caribbean with more
Cornellians. They are the good life!
Richard C. Jackson who lives at 5210 Vil

Nashville, TN 37211, returned to
weekend ofOctober 9 for football

He was happy to see revenge
wc~eK.enaover Harvard after his last-sec

ago. David L. Ellison,
BA '57, has fronl teaching nledical so-

at Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst. in
He is on the board of Upper Hudson

Planned Parenthood and resides at 233 Cole
Hill Rd_, East Berne, NY. Mary Brown
Howland of 329 Soundview Ave., Stamford,
CT, is now a consultant in and risk
Inanagement at Pace U. She also



pn~SI(lerlt Ernie Stern and
Curtis Reis

attendance at the latest Core

J:::,OlntJUr'gn In :-'elJtclnt,er.
Georgia Freeman Messerner's husband

died in ()ctober. She writes: "37 years
nlarried, to California and

CLASS NOTES

in South-
California. her home in

Irvine. •:. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard
#813, Bethesda, MD 20816; e-nlail,

Class alunlni.

TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
WWW.PSP-UnliDlited.coDl
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Goldberg, BME '60, who now lives in Alto,
NM. He, too, will be working on reunion,
but in the meantime is busy with lots ofother
exciting ventures. He writes: "I purchased two
quarterhorses with the names of Shooter and
Bullett, believe it or not. I am looking at a pal
ornino, whose narne is Trigger. What a com
bination. I am also partners with a local friend
in a horse farm, 32 acres, where we keep our
horses, seven in all. We plan to go into the
horse eventually, as well as sta

horses for local residents. On top ofall
that I started a barn erection business and arn

around ads in local papers. I
have set up a website (redroofbarns.con1).
This is all in addition to skiing about four tinles
a week. I also do some volunteer work at the
Hubbard Musuem of the American West, lo
cated in Ruidoso Downs. I was fortu
nate to have been able to participate in the
'Last Great Cattle Drive of the Millennium' as
a photographer for the n1useun1. The drive
took six days and went from Roswell to Lin-
coln. It was truly a experience, sort of
like being Billy for a week."

There are a few horses, as well as
about 150 head ofAngus cattle and 100 acres
of corn, on the Grahamsville, NY, farm of
Philip '58 and Carolyn Russell Coombe.
The couple have traveled recently to Arizona
and N ova Scotia, and are planning a trip to
Alaska to do kayaking and hiking.

Alan Rosenthal, BEE '60, is now a vice
pn~SHlerlt at Bank ofAmerica Securities and

ofwalking from his horne, adja
cent to Center in Manhattan, to his
office at 57th and 5th. "I had been at Merrill

for 17 years and feel that I an1 an exan1
of how you can restart your career even at
stage," he says. "I still use n1Y Cornell en

gineering background in developing conlput
er systen1s for the financial services industry. "
Alan infornls us that Richard Sukenik and
wife have retired and are splitting their
time between Florida and New York. Richard
is getting involved in photography, as
is Benson Simon, BA '61, MBA '62, who
has retired frorn his government position and is
living in Maryland.

Eleanor Ross Levieux and husband
Michel of Paris, France, have published Insid-
ers) French: the Dictionary (University of

The language changed dra
m:::ltlclliv in France during the 1990s. With

verve" this book brings English
with a grounding in French up to date

on current tern1inology of the European
union, high-tech industries, the space pro
gram, wornen's rights, and other topics. Car
toons from Frenchjournals add to readers' un
derstanding and enjoyment.

Srnall world: Norm Brockmeier, B
Chern E '60, of Glen Ellyn, IL, was riding an
exercise bike on a cruise ship rounding the tip
of South America when Howie Miller, B
Chem E '60, walked up to hirn and the two
men became reacquainted after 41
N onn, who retired fronl Amoco in still
works as chemical engineer. He's president
ofa thriving international consulting business,
Oakwood Consulting. He also continues his

sixth vVindstar cruise. This one was pn~ce~ded

by a week in to
Ron1e to Athens.
Stok l~estaurant,

tlngurshed ltestaurant America"
aC<::Olur;lanv the Wine ~plectat()r

in Lincoln Hall. Class officers
into the of class
between now our 45th Reunion. Fred
will be co-chair, with Gwen Woodson Fraze,
and great for the task.

reunion still be hence,
but it isn't class who are thinking
about it. Gwen received an e-rnail fronlJoel

surnnler to cool off. She is a retired assistant
pnlnc:rp:ll and now volunteers at the visitors
center at Gardens and at Bok Tower
Gardens. also active in local be-
cause ofconservation concerns to the
population explosion in Central Florida.
Chick Marshall, BS Hotel'59, now has six
gra,ndchrldren. Last fall, completed their

This is first column to
write in new nlillenniun1
and it's still an to
write 2000. I have lots

ofnews rnarvelous classmates! I had
wonderful e-rnail from Neil Ostergren,
brother ofour Carol and husband to our late
classn1ate Sally Neil relates that Sal-

JOEL GOLDBERG '59

"

+"1"' r'11,r,""1' 1 .... '11-111"111-" what

AIDS.
with AIDS

social worker
the Bronx, the

for
I have a few address to report:

Bob Hoffman has nloved fronl St. Louis to
1530 N. State and Mary
Mott Scull has to 6106
ltd., #24, San Antonio, TX. Robin Bielski
Kadar sent a new address also, 3110 McClure
Lane, White Oak, PA. I have just
lean1ed her husband away very
Sll(1r1("'nlv Esther PuramJansing, BS Nurs
'59, a wonderful round-the-world
vacation last fall. She went China, In-
dia, Thailand, South Africa, She
says, I have a She is ex-
ecutive director of Owensboro
and the executive director Comrnunity
Foundation of Owensboro. She loves both

and keep and ch~llienged.

Annette andJim Harper
n-1'''"Ylrlrh1Irl was born last year in

to their son Alex and his Daugh-
ter Hadley '86, BFA '87, a photographer
who lives in Santa Fe. is a professor
of art history at his aln1a nlater, Trinity, in
Hartford, CT. Annette had a great trip
last fall to France, nl0st oftheir tirne
in art N ancy (Hoeft) '60 and Dick
Eales, CH E '59, thern a quick visit last
~elJternt)er. Johanna Fromm Buscher is a

now and travels to Wiscon-
sin, Texas, and Canada, in the

found time to continue his dedication in
str~llgJ:ltenH:lgout the Greek situation on carn

Bob Marj Nelson Smart have set
into their Ithaca home and I'm sure are

I"'''',IT••,..... f·"' ....... y'"'.·rl to all ofus visit at Re-
union, before. •:. John Seiler, 221 St.
Matthews Ave., Louisville, KY 40207; tel.,

895-1477; e-nlail, vU~l"\.-Cl.)\.-"..\~,aVJl.\.-"HJ.L
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att(~ndlngCACC) class presi-
MBA '64, Marshall

Rosanna (Ro
I "t-I-c>Y1Y1,'r 111""\ their usual incredible in-

pl~lnrllngj, class
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Wilcox in Lancaster, PA (b'Va]1S(I~tltd.n(:t).

.:. Jan McClayton Crites, 2779 Dellwood
Dr., Lake OR 97034; e-lnail,

ideas
so when she

In to the News Dues letter,
take a few Il1inutes and fill out the news

part of the letter and send it dues or
nlail it to nle. has also
worked out for some

FroIl1 the NeuJ York
nouncenlent of the n1'"lrr·l/)(lrP

Leston Meehan
luentioned in the

be ChF'nn1nCT thp1r

for
that state's health

Anne Kaczmarczyk Evans's
Anne has visited Susan Scarborough

Stark Florida and had dinner with classIl1ates
Barbara Heister Searnan andJane Brittain

at the
Doug Uhler

been building and t-'l1?"1Y1.rr +-",,1--.1,<,

COJt111=,anles as Tri-Star
Paranlax, and CineIl1aZone.
along abandoned railroad n p'rl r.'\-Clf-W~l v

Maryland and PeIlnsvlvanlJ 13lSt
lots ofskier-days in Utah during the winter.
Ken Blanchard, PhD '67, and Phil Hodges
have co-authored (with Bill Leadership
by the Book, told in the forIl1at of The
One-l\!linute book draws on the
Il10del and Il1essages of the Bible as the source

lessons for with
Phil is the 111anaging director of the
Faith Walk Leadership.

Dell10cratic candidate Bob Gambino
was defeated in New Milford, CT,
in N oveIl1ber in bid to unseat the two-tenl1
l-<"t~t1Llbllcan inculnbent 111ayor. When the

cleared, Bob lost by 210 votes.
Burt Neuborne, who has at NYU
for 25 was featured in NY Tinles article
hl~~hllghtlng hIS role the Ho-
locaust survivors in their suit Swiss
banks. Burt and his Helen (Redleaf) '62
lost one of their t\VO in 1996, and
Burt took on the Holocaust case in her Il1eIl10-

Burt's future include sabbati-
to write a book on and con-

~~~~~.~~~.....'L~V work \vith the Brennan Center for
Justice at NYU, \vhich has
overhaul finance.

Robert F. Moran, who was with Massa
chusett) Mutual Life for 32 years, died in Chica

in November. Bernie Iliff is not living in
nn"Vl/')l1,;lv ·rprlC'lrt-pc1 He is enjoying his

'---'.lJ,'-,}(;lIJ'-Gt.l.....\~, VA. •:. David S.
..I.../,-.nu.LI.i".\AJLI.1..LV''-'" NYC 10016; tel.
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GFUTURESBUILDI
by Charles Wu '91

ests of minority alumni.

"We think it's about time that

CLAA had its own reunion to offer

opportunities for Latino alumni to

celebrate their achievements," says

CLAA President, Melinda Sotomayor

'87. "We want to make this Reunion

a special time for Latinos to network,

build friendships, and form a bond

so that we can work more closely to

gether to achieve the goals of the As

sociation. This Reunion will hold a

'CLAA General Body Meeting' for all

Latinos to discuss how we can work

together nationally to make a differ

ence for alumni, current students,
continued on page 3

atino alumni are about to

make Cornell history. June

2000 will mark the first ever

Cornell Latino Alumni Reunion.

Latino alumni from all classes are

invited with their guests and families

to return to campus for a celebra

tion of Latin culture and achieve

ments and to experience the beauty

of the campus and surrounding area.

It will be a happy time to reunite

with old friends and to make new

ones. Joining the Cornell Black

Alumni Association for their trienni

al reunion, CLAA u CBAA will be

sponsoring both their own and joint

activities geared toward the inter-

LATINOSMAKE HISTORY

ganlzlng a Habitat

for Humanity event,

the Cornell Club of

Colorado (http://

www.alumni.

cornell.edu/orgs/

clubs/coloradol)

is offering assis

tance. Details can

be found at http://

adf/sfa/adf/

habitat.html or by
contacting Charles johnSanders '84 and Sandy McGregor '86 ata Habitat site

Wu '91 at CCWl2w

cornell.edu. You can find out more I Habitat involvement at http://

about the Cornell Campus Chapter's www.rso.comell.edu/HABITATFH/

make it easy for people to partici

pate and have a good time as well.

This year Judy Beckenbach '93

organized an All-Ivy Charity Fun Run

within the local Clean Air Colorado

Charity Run for those with an athlet

ic bent. Forty Ivy alumni ran, walked,

and crawled for this good cause. At

a picnic afterwards, prizes donated

from local businesses were given for

different categories, including the

fastest school and largest turnout.

While Cornell didn't have the largest

turnout this year, we'll be back next

year in force.

For the past two winters, during

the season of giving, the Cornell Club

of Colorado, in conjunction with the
Colorado Cornell Chapter of the Ho

tel Society, hosted a Thanksgiving

dinner with all the trimmings for
Decatur Place, a Denver-based low

income, assisted-liVing housing com

plex. Each year, Paul LoNigro '72

sponsors and organizes this wonder

ful event which involves twenty lo

cal alumni in providing food and

company for those trying to get back

on their feet.

The benefits of volunteering are

well known, often cited, and most

importantly,very real. CCC events

are no exception. For their efforts,

people leave feeling better about

themselves, having made new

friends, and having made the world

a better place to live.

If your chapter is interested in or-

he Cornell Club of Colorado

(CCC) is building futures by

building community through

annual community service projects.

For the past three years, alumni

have helped local chapters of Habi

tat for Humanity build homes

around the Denver metro area. 1999

was their most successful year yet,

and included a joint event with the

MIT Alumni Club of Colorado. Twen

ty alumni from both clubs worked on

landscaping, mudding drywall,

building sheds, and even installing

new siding. Throughout it all they

built new friendships, too. Some

alumni even applied their new skills

to their own homes.
CCC alumni involvement doesn't

stop even when members move

away from Colorado. Jonathan

Gelston '93, a three-year veteran of

CCC Habitat events, continues his in

volvement through the University of

Pennsylvania's Wharton Community

Consultants project. Jonathan is

now working with the South Phila

delphia Habitat for Humanity to de

velop a strategic plan to increase

their fund-raising effectiveness. The

Colorado Chapter hopes someday to

be able to use his experience back in

Colorado.

While the Habitat projects are

the club's flagship events, they are

by no means the only ones. The CCC

Community Service group tries to

create a broad range of events which
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For updated information, call the Office ofAlumni Affairs, (607) 255-3517

orvisitouronlineeventscalendaratwww.alumni.comell.edu

NY/ONTARIO
CWC/Cortland, May 16-"Sharing Our
Cornell Memories" the home of Eileen
Nelson. Call Marti Dumas, (607) 753-7751.

CAA/Mid-Hudson, June
stitute of Ecosystems by
RSVP Brad
ecostudies.org or call Jon Wechsler, (914)

CWC/Syracuse, June Elephant
Auction &Plant Sale and the election of new
officers at the home of Marylyn Jenkins. Call
Judy Bennett, (315) 638-2125.

CWC/Batavia, June 17-Luncheon and pro
gram at Best Western Batavia Inn. Call Mary
R. Wright, (716)345-9422.

CWC/Cortland, June 20-Picnic and Cornell
Student Send-Off. Call Marti Dumas, (607)

753-7751.

METRO NY
CAA/Westchester, May 21-Cornell Family
Picnic, noon-3 p.m at Crossway Field in
Scarsdale. Rain date: June 4. Cost Call
Donna Gage, (914) 723-8516.

CC/Monmouth-Ocean Counties, June
Richard Burkhauser, Chair of Policy Analysis
and Management, speaks on social security.
Call Sean Barry, (723) 224-0'46.

CC/Fairfield, June
speaker Gary Goldberg,
lions Priceline.com,
business. Call Karen Woolhouse.

Cape Cod Cornellians,
Professor of Genetics,
ship Beyond the '-'1<'""'>1 VVll ••

Service of Teaching."
Persson, (508) 771-'485.

CAIG/Maine, IV'el'[ ,,,c_lJ£~r£>r

sor of Genetics,
Beyond the Classroom:
vice of Teaching." Call
865-9096.

CC/Boston, May 11"\-- 1 nnrn.H<.;

fessor of Psychology,
People Make Big Money IVII'\lrJK'l-'<';-jl.\flCl

To Correct Them." Call

CC/Greater Philadelphia, June .<-, .. nil J ......,.

at the Samson Street Oyster House in Center
Call Sanjoy Biswas, (610) 917-6228.

Jacksonville, May :11-AflrlllrJl

election of Call Robert
Mark, (904) 249-4094.

CAA/Southwest Florida, June 7-Wednesday
Lunch Club at Vineyards Country Club.
Mary Leduc, (941) 649-3110.

CAA/Southwest Florida, July 7-Wednesday
Lunch Club at Vineyards Country Club. Call
Mary Leduc, (941) 649-3IIO.

NORTH CENTRAL

Indianapolis Cornellians, May 19-Guiseppe
Senior Lecturer in the Department

of Food and Beverage, invites alumni to "Be

the Critic." Call North Central Regional Of
(216) 241-0642.

CAA/Central Ohio, May 20-Guiseppe
Pezzotti, Senior Lecturer in the Department
of Food and Beverage, invites alumni to
the Critic." Call Louise Jones, (6'4) 457-2093-

CC/Southwestern Ohio, June I I-Second An
nual Family Picnic at Winton Woods. Call
Mario Delgado, (513) 398-4805.

SOUTHWEST
CAA/Greater Houston, May 18-Dr. John
Weinberg and Dr. Frank Moody will give
emergency medical tips and tricks plus
tour of the best medical internet Call
Stewart Brazil, (281) 265-2486.

CC/New Mexico, May 27-A night at the sym
phony at the Albuquerque Zoo. Call Anita
Miller, (505) 856-6406.

CC/Colorado, May 21-AIl Ivy Fun-Run and
Walk in City Park. Call Judy Beckenbach,
(303) 871-0776.

WESTERN
CC/Oregon, May 18-Board Meeting
Cassidy's. Call Morgan Rider, (503) 618-4755.

CAA/Northern California, June 16-Two-day
event with Professor Glenn Altschuler, Col

of Arts and Sciences, and Prof.
Rossi, LawSchool, speakon "Great American
Trials." Call Dorothy Weber, (562) 987-7500.

The Cornell Alumni Federation's Nominations Committee slates of candidates for seven
director-at-Iarge and positions to the full Federation board at its Jan-
uary 28,2000 meeting. endorsed to terms in May 2000 as r1ir'pr1rr\rC_~lt_I:::IrC1P

were: Brian Allen '79, Mary Maxon Grainger '79, MPS '87, john Kaufman '89, Marjorie
Greenberg Smith '67, jeffrey Weaver '86, MBA Virginia Panzer-Wiener '55, and Dennis
Williams '73. represent the alumni a whole and serve two-year terms.

Retiring whose terms ended in are: Barbara Eng '85, Elise Bunta
Hamann '89, and Roberto Prats '90.

There are representing Cornell Clubs and Alumni Associa-
tions from nine regions the country. to serve two-year terms as directors-

RolfFrantz '66, ME Elizabeth Bunta Haussman '91
lIVllfl-,L!lllrlnTU'" Stephanie Keene Fox '89 Robin Secord '85 (New York/Ontario); jon
Wardner '79 (North Nancy Abrams Dreier '86 (Southeast); Nancy Neuman '90 (South-

.V'\A..JL\A. ...I, andjonathan Kaplan '73, MBA (Western). With this appointment, Robin
Secord '85, Nancy Abrams Dreier '86, andjonathan Kaplan '73, MBA their second

terms.
Outgoing are: Marjorie Greenberg Smith '67 (Metro-New

Lois Berkowitz '59 Diane Baker '76 Margaret Mitchell Weingart '78

(North and john Kaufman '89 (Southwest/Mountain).

On the Water
n an effort to increase membership,
the Cornell Club of Chicago ob
tained a grant from the Cornell

Alumni Federation to fund a free event to

members only. On September 17, 1999,

the Club held their kickoff event for the

1999-2000 season. The grant allowed the
Club to subsidize an architectural boat
cruise along the Chicago River and the
Lakefront to seventy-five members and

guests.
The three-hour tour was filled with

anecdote-laden commentary regarding
the famous, infamous, and other colorful
Chicago historical features. Spirits were
high among the participants. The skyline
of the city by night is an inspiration to
newcomers and longtime residents alike,
and the event looks like it will become an
annual institution for the Club!



DIGGING FORABETTERCAMPUS

Shovels in hand: the Big Red Bear, Vice President Hal Craft, Vice President Susan Murphy '73, PhD'94,

President Rawlings, and chairman ofthe Board ofTrustees Harold Tanner '52.

resident Rawlings oversaw a

March 9 ground breaking cer
emony for the North Campus

Residential Initiative. After months

of planning, the $65 million dollar
project is officially under way, slat

ed for completion in summer'01.

The Residential Initiative is de

signed to enrich the living and learn

ing environment for undergradu

ates. Programming for first-year stu

dents will introduce them to the full

range of intellectual, cultural, and

social opportunities at Cornell. Pro

gramming is being created in the fol

lOWing areas: new student orienta

tion; faculty involvement; freshman

resource center; and alumni and stu

dent interaction. Collaborations

with the colleges will foster pro

grams and services that will

strengthen the introduction of stu

dents to the university's academic

community.

Essential to an all-freshman

north campus will be two new resi

dence halls, providing 560 beds,

multi-use seminar rooms, and loung

es. Also being constructed is a new

student center that houses a fitness

center, mail room, fireplace lounge,

snack bar, and a 624-seat market

place-style dining facility and a

multi-purpose room.
Three recreational fields, four

tennis courts, and two basketball
courts are to be moved to the site
formerly occupied by the Pleasant

History, continued from p. I

and our communities in general."

American Hispanics comprise

the fifth-largest Spanish-speaking

population on the planet. Currently,

Hispanics account for 31. 1million or

11percent of all persons living in the

United States. The number of U.S.

Hispanics is increasing at five times

the rate of the general population
and Hispanics will soon be the larg

est minority group i,n, the U.S. With

this in mind, it's only natural that

Cornell University address the con-

Grove apartments. Volleyball courts

are moving to a courtyard between

Balch and Dickson halls. Improved

pedestrian, bicycle, and automobile

circulation on north campus is also

in the works.

Several residential program

houses will relocate from west to

north campus as they will be an im
portant resource in the development

of first year programs. Just About
Music (JAM) and the Latino Living
Center (LLC) will move this summer.

cerns of educating and preparing

this emerging population for suc

cessful, fulfilling lives. Efforts have

been made through the establish

ment of a Latino Studies Program,

the Latino liVing Center on campus,

and an initiative to recruit all minor

ity groups through funding addition

al programs. However, a more fo
cused and unified effort on behalf of

Latinos is also needed.

Founded in 1993, CLAA was es
tablished to organize efforts of

The Multicultural liVing-Learning

unit (McLLU) relocated to north cam

pus in 1999.
Renovations to Dickson and

Donlon halls include new entry

ways and program and social

lounges to support community

building activities.

North campus residents will find
the construction site encompassed
by fencing with reconfigured walk

ways. Staff are working closely with

contractors to ensure student safe-

Latino alumni to play an active role

in issues of concern to Latinos.

These issues include encouraging

Latino high school students to pur

sue higher education, recruiting

Latinos for Cornell, assisting and

mentoring current Cornell students,

scholarship fund-raising, and social

issues. Beyond assisting the next
generation of Latinos, CLAA hopes to

provide an avenue for personal as

well as professional networking

among Latino alumni of Cornell Uni-

ty and minimize impact, especially

during early morning hours and

exam periods.

Students (and alumni here for

Reunion) can expect to find a new

Cornell Dairy ice cream flavor, Con

struction Cookie Crunch, in the din

ing halls and at the dairy bar to help

lick construction zone woes.
To find out more about the Resi

dential Initiative visit the website at:
www.campuslife.comell.edu/

Residential Initiative

versity and to make a Cornell educa

tion even more valuable in the years

after graduation.

For information on becoming a

CLAA member and registering for

CLAA Reunion 2000, please e-mail

your FAX number and address to

msotomayora>roddgroup.com, or

call (718) 454-4018. Visit our website
at www.alumnLcornell.edu/orgs/

associations/claa to see which of

your friends have already registered

for CLAA's Reunion 2000.
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, 6 6

Her son is now in his novice year
paring for the Dorninican PrJleS1CllC)0(}.

funny son 'Brother Nicholas';
actually, I call him Nicholas!"

Jeffrey Wohlstadter, 220 Beech St.,
Highland Park, IL 60035, has an insurance
agency. He Richard Wil-
liamson, "the ofone of New York

better law finns." Andrea]acobson
CA 95482, 704 N. Oak St., to be

nlY '1-'vt',;.Jlr-c lIfl ~,(A'''''Fo.~'~''''-'.L.

has restarted
Berins and Co. He is at 1202

Exeter Ct., Southlake, TX 76092. His son
Philip '86 and wife Elena "have
lllade us twice over."
Please note a in address for]oseph

exact. She no
mediallnath, but is
She has created
Art, " which she sells
is also on rubber
cards. "I'm having more fun I've for

Van Wolffis at 425 E. 58th St., NYC
10022. He is the "full-time agent
tor' re:nO'i1atLl1Q" our new apartlnent."

Peter Freeman is at 280 First Ave.,
NYC 10004, where he and his wife are en-

their 5-year-old Victoria.
Mary Nichols is at 435 S.
Blvd., Los where
has been California's ",",p,r,..p,rro1"",r

re- of Resources, forests,
the massive California 1\.CIUe~aUlCt.

Bergman, author
Foreclosures, as a guest lec-

turer at a luncheon seminar before
tices of the New York
Court. He is also an associate
sor of real estate at NYU's Real Estate Inst.
Susan Miller Lowe, 25 Chatfield St.,
Rochester, NY 14609, has received her
Inaster's education fronl
Nazareth celebrate, she took an

to Greece and Next
Hn-1[T1"\1-',r,1"\ Nile River Marty

'63, DVM and Debra Kirschner Wolf
have been married Both children

nlarried, and

ARNO SPATOLA

"

'67, who live in Atlanta, GA, are
ward to two nlore Their
son is senior at U. of school of
rnedicine, and son is Seth '00.
James, MBA '66, Carol Bittner Alte-
mus write us Bloornfield, NY: has
added another to the list,

has

has kept us as vice offi-
nance; Robert E. Kessler, who, as vice
dent ofconlnlunications, has us in touch
with classmates and lln1'u/""rC1hr na1Ppcenlng's:
William]. Waylett, ME CH
cilitated and class ¥'Y\p,pr1nrrc

tary; and our class v'-J,L.LvJI-/'J.lL\.... v.lL ...J,

Florence Douglas Bank, MA IN T '66, and
Dennis P. Norfleet, who
our sometimes unlnt:elllglble

...""i',,,, ...rp'; theln in
class Where would we be
Penny Skitol Haitkin and George Arangio,
MD '69, who have spearheaded another
stupe:ndc)us reunion celebration! too,
to Fay Thomas Bakhru, MA IN T '66, and
David]. Roitman, co-chairs of the Class
Pal~tlclP2ltlC)n COlnlllittee, who work on spe-

such as class survey you re-
4-",,"yy "YT£\r._n back. to take on

datlntLng task ofwebmaster, Natalie M.
the doors Inak-

to boot, by
Web a

untlal~glng """"j~h"IC"'\C'1"Y\ and
..." "",,h,i- i-....r'\r\'\ her hat and

Susan Nye Woehr put
a class so that we

know how to contact one another. Reli
sources ofadvice and suggestions include

class councillors Stephen E. Appell, Mad
eline Gell Handler, Ronald S. Harris,]oan
Spurgeon Brennan, and Doren Poland
Norfleet. with all of the above has
been wish as much success
and to our new board of the new
millenniunl! See you in 8-11 th!
Best regards,]udith Kellner Rushlnore and
Joseph E. Ryan.

The Class of 1965 wishes to take this op-
well, to Rushlnore

for their enthusiaslll
de,dlc:atlon as We extend
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I hope you have had a good
winter. Dave Gorelick lives
in Baltimore. His sonJona
than is a sophomore at Cor

nell and his older son Daniel has moved to Los
Angeles after ajob atJohns Hopkins School of
Medicine. Dave's wife Naomi (Feldman),
MD '77, retired as director ofambulatory care
at a local hospital. A note from Adult Univer
sity (CAU) reports that the following class
Inates have recently attended the CAU pro
grams: Dwight Collins, PhD '73, Martha
Warren McKinney, George Neuman and
wife Bette, and Robert Nickerson, BA '70,
and wife Carol (Scheer) '72. Karl Ng, ME
M '69, lives in Hong Kong for most of the

2085 Cowper St., Palo Alto, CA, advises that
her "startup law firm has grown to 23 lawyers.
I was Number 3 in 1990. Silicon Valley is
booming, what a time for commerce and in
vesting!" She spent some time a few summers
ago in Maui and visited Irene and Tom
Bodden '68. "He's one ofthe few lawyers on
Maui, a prominent citizen!" Libby's son Hart
graduated from U. ofCalifornia, Davis, while
Jason is a sophomore at NYU and Elliot is at
Palo Alto High School.

Nina Gould Veley, 1055 Depot Rd.,
Boxboro, MA, writes that daughter Erika is a
Cornell freshman. Karen Kaufinan Polansky
(kkpolansky@aoI.com) saw Laraine Testa
Zappert, PhD '76, at the PCCW fall meeting
in Palo Alto. Karen's daughter Robin is at
GWU med school. In visiting her, Karen re
ports getting together on various occasions in
Washington, DC, with Jim and Marian.
Flinker Brodsky, Myron Roomkin, Dick
Heyman '61, and Nancy Alfred Persily '64.
Karen adds, "I've gotten into powerlifting and
hope to set some records in my next meet in
Nevada, which has no state records." Harvey
Montague, BArch '68, MArch '71, 10
Charena Rd., Wayland, MA,joined Rojas
Associates in Boston as director ofarchitecture
and executive vice president. Harvey has sailed
withJohn Bendor, ME E '68, offMarion,
MA, on his cape dory. John Bruns, 7975
Ruststone Ct., Colorado Springs, CO, in
forms us, "after selling my previous employer,
I joined AIG N etplex as a consultant doing IT
assessments, strategy, and implementations."

Richard Ornitz, 18 Meadowbrook Rd.,
Old Greenwich, CT, is chairman ofglobal fi
nance at Coudert Bros. law firm and vice
chairman at Infrastructure Capital Partners. He
and wife Janet have children Alexandra '94,
26, Zachary, 19, Derren, 15, Nicholas,S, and
Erik, 11. Richard's report ends: "I love suc
cess, sailing, and skiing." Jeffrey C. Carter,
2131 Bancroft PI., Washington, DC, is with
LaSalle Hotel Properties as senior vice pres
ident and head of asset management. Suzanne
Valentine Whiting, 17 Gilson Rd., W. Leba
non, NH, is a psychiatric nurse/case manager
at a community mental health agency. Son
Eric is at Dartmouth med school and son Greg
lives in LaJolla, CA, where he's senior medical
writer for a biotech firm.•:. Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St., NW, Washington
DC 20008, rhoffinan@erols.com.

- Reena Thomas) 00

"I moved to Texas to enjoy
the better weather, blue skies,
no snow!" writes Anne
Healey Hollingworth, 2504

Meadow Park Cir., #24, Bedford, TX. "Still
working as a veterinary assistant, I hope to
teach a little and sell my artwork," she adds.
Robert L. Thompson's correct e-mail ad
dress at the Wodd Bank is rthompson2
@woddbank.org, where he became director
ofrural development on the first of the year. "It
has been 32 years since I left the US on a Cor
nell charter flight," advises Sue HaskelJames,
13 Preston Close, Twickenham TW2 5RU,
England. "My daughter Rachel is in her sec
ond year at Cambridge and my son Matthew
graduated from U. of Leeds (BA) and U. of
Sussex (MA). I haven't been back since gradu
ation, but one day ... " Sue works part-time
for the Theatregoers Club ofGreat Britain.

Randy Sierk, 121 Germantown Ave.,
Christiana, PA, reports that "after 32 years in
New Holland, PA, we moved to an old stone
house in Christiana." Harvey Kinzelberg
writes that his sonsJohn '94 and Scott "gradu
ated from college and are almost self-suffi
cient," so he's fulfilling a lifelong dream. "I
moved to Europe last April after moving my
main residence to Vail, CO." Libby Roth,

YOU wouldn't want to mess with fifty-two-year-old Californian
Karen Polansky, a former second grade teacher who holds the
Nevada state women's

powerlifting record. "People
are floored when they find
out," says Polansky, who owns
her own business selling per
sonal stationery.

Averaging ten hours of
training per week, Polansky
earned first place in the Master
Woman (ages fifty to fifty
four) division during Febru
ary's American Powerlifting Federation meet in Las Vegas. She
benched 121 pounds, squatted 214.5, and deadlifted 242 in what was
only her second competition. "My trainer is a good motivator. He
makes you do more than you think you can do," says the former child
development major.

Polansky, who had very little previous athletic experience, began
working on developing her upper body after she broke her foot in the
summer of 1999. Her personal trainer, former Olympian AI Garcia, rec
ognized her potential and encouraged her to compete. With the support
of husband Steven '67, a physician and marathon runner, Polansky hopes
to qualify for the world championship someday. "It's not something ev
eryone does, especially women," Polansky says, "It can be very addicting,
especially with a trophy staring me in the face."

Heavy Duty
KAREN KAUFMAN POLANSKY '67

Los, MBA '67: Now in Herengracut 528A,
1017 CC Amsterdam, Netherlands. "My
'foreign travels' will from now on consist of
short trips. After a 3-year residence in the
Caribbean, I now know that the N ether
lands is MY country!"

Sharon Mooney Franklin is now at 536
White Cap Rd., Bellingham, WA 98226, after
three years in Southern California. The Frank
lins have built a retirement home and live near
their daughters and their families. "We have
decided to put up with the grey skies and
rain." Carla Meisel Schwartz is at 692 N or
wich Ave., Colchester, CT 06415, with her
first grandchild. She is working with Connect
icut Public Television, and, with a partner,
opened "Dress for Success," which provides
interview suits for women leaving welfare and
returning to work. A truly worthwhile project.

Finally, Carol E. Farren is at RR1, Box
72D, Rt. 81, W. Durham, NY 12423. She has
written Planning and Managing Interior Projects,
which is now in its second edition. Her firm,
Facility Management Wodd Wide Ltd, is up
state, with a branch office in NYC, and a
website (www.fmww.qpg.com). Please send
news. Cheers! .:. John Miers, 5510 Hunting
ton Pkwy., Bethesda, MD 20814; e-mail,
John_Miers@nih.gov.
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retro
showed the

progression vision-fron1 realisnl to ab-
stractions ofnatural in disci-
plined color studies. Another that
the Marstons have is David
Mink, BA'71, the owner of Phl1a<1elphla
classic seafood restaurant, Sansom Street
ter House.

Stephen Goldberger has lnoved to
Bluefield, VA, to a busy ENT doctor
1"'1"'.1/--"-.,,......"',. an associate. He e-n1.ails that west-

rural, with no traffic, an
a great country club

lnoney). FrOIll Gerrnantown, TN,
Dr. Richard Erali writes that he has becolne
active in the events of the Cornell Glee Club,
which he finds To
with interest, recommends
book Michael Slon '92 on the
the Glee Club and the music of Cornell,

farther West, Connie Chantry
writes fron1 Minnesota to say that she is work

dietitian. She made her first trip
year. Suzanne Nielsen An

r1r111 V"l11-'c lives in Oak Park, IL, where she is
the executive director of NAMI Greater Chi-

on
28." Jerry Casale, a senior

adlludllcatl0ns officer in the Office ofField Op-
erations, and Naturalization Ser-
vice, writes that archeol-

and trave1. Recent "home"
as well as New England and Colon1

tells us that Howie Gelberg, DVM
'71, '80, and Alan Eade, BA '70, got in
touch "for the first tilne in " Alan used
the Cornell website, offers permanent
e-Inail addresses to all gra.duates.

In the Ph:Lla(lelphJLa

ests that range frorn volunteer and
fire district con1.nlissioner to chainnan of the

Outdoor Art Festival, board rnenlber
Sumrner Music Festival, and board

men1.ber of the Photo 1\/1 ')rv,:>t111rr
Several classrnates rnake in

governrnent and law.Joseph Latham was
sworn in as the Steuben County
and Present at the cere-

were his Margaret and dallgtlters
and Anne. Stephen Glickman was

nominated to the Court for
District of Colulnbia. John Weeker was
made the US Postal Service vice of
op,eratlons, Great Lakes Area, and was cited for
outstan<1ltllg service. In addition to ,:>11'1I""1Xr111rr
rnusic, art, and sports, John is active in
Bone Marrow Foundation and United

Benita Fair
for Inde-

pe]t1a(~n(:eBlue Cross. She has Dan-
student at U. Penn, Melissa '98,

neUrObl0J.o~;rCHresearch, and Ari, at Penn
State. Since Michael an interna
tional consultant with his n1.ain office in Paris,
the have rented fabulous
terre a view of Sacre Coeur
walk fron1 the Eiffel Tower.
n1ute for weekend." Bill,
Emily Barry Marston, MA '72,
Joanna Kendig '71, BArch '73,
Imhoff: PhD '83, attended a

rs a sen
Priscilla Bibbens

technOlC)grs:t, and Rex '67
LVlrs;SISS1LPPl U.
son is car sales-

""-J",L,L 'J..L".LL~. and Scott '99, known
to his brothers, is

ation and Acacian. Penny Smith
Austin and Cle ' 68 also have a

at Cornell, Peter Austin '00. ..L/a~u~•.l~"'~~

does in New York
and oldest son Rob has
and Cle a second gnLndlchlld
writes that she is

owner ofa construction
ny that has been in for four
tions, while Cle the director
for the Erie Arts Endowment. Kenneth L.
Wilson, PhD '75, and Sharon (Sluboski),
PhD '75, are on the Cornell tradition
with their Mary '02. Nancy
Hurwitz Louis children living in San Di-
ego, Geoffrey '93 and While visit-

and husband Ken great time
C'f'"I+,y\C'f' 11T1t·h Stuart Lourie.

hlsewhelre in New York,Jim Tompsett,
DVM '69, clinical veterinarian, is director of
South Towne Hospital. Jay
Rogoff, DVM '73, veterinarian as well,
writes that all is well with wife Phillis
(Knebel) '71, son at Harvard, and

still in schoo1. Willard
DeGolyer was nanled of Table
Rock Fann Inc., In
Castile. Walton
teacher is Renwick Russell, BS
wife Candice is also teacher, at
SUNY-Delhi.

FrOin Rochester, Marie-Celeste "Irish"
Scully, MS '72, tells us that she is an HRMS
functional USA, and

has her the coun-
try. Ken Kohn writes that works in the
investrnent, insurance, business, and estate
...... ..L ... ..L..L..L .•~..L..L~..... L..L."..L'-'''J, and sports occupy his free tin1e,

Susan Scheer Germaine
r"-t--_'''-'fl\l\l teacher, and husband Louis '68

Westchester
is at

western U. and Michelle is enrolled in a mas-
in science at Lehigh U.

Susan that she got Marc
Rudofsky'68 and Peter
'68 and Nona Diamond Susser '68 from
Great Neck.

Frorn Newton, MA, we learn thatJoan
Finkelstein CEO and founder of
Hearthstone has been

chair of the Interrlat]ona11\SSlstt~d1.../r
Foundation. Edward McCabe is

dent and CEO Color Lab, the third
lan2:est lTlarl-Olrde'r ohoto 'h'I""'ri:>""",r 1111 the US.

Cl~\._l~"~''J~.l, -"--'''-', •• ("',.u.· .LU.~~J tinle for civic inter-

News frorn and about the Hill:
Doug Antczak writes that he
is professor Medi
cine and director

A. Baker Inst. for Animal Health in the Col
lege ofVeterinary Medicine. Daughter Eliza
beth Antczak '02 is also at Cornell, while

'hh,.rc,r""111 with the Ithaca Col-

rne.
David Silverstein, J1) '73, lives in

Andover, MA. His son Scott, obviously
father and rnother Leslie (Roth) '73,

in the US and
LVl;lSS~LChus(~tts to score per

of the SAT I
Robert Cohen in Athens, PA,

pn:Sl<1erlt of Guthrie Clinic and

furniture" =,'>. =.v- I '"~ ='" ~

with the New firm of
'-~ U''JU'~'''-~~~~l. Labaton, Rudoff & Sucharow
LLP. He asks the Is there

in our class with a in their 20s
an MD, CPA, or PhD) who is not

11rYXXr ""rrv\"'v"nrr ·trn- or who has never worked for
either or as

consultant? Write let us know.
Jerry Fox continues with IBM after

about 30 His wife Ronnie works for
website con

the other a rnedical student. Jim
Gutman lives in Laurel, MD. Diane
Charske Hanson is the of Cre
ative
veloprnent con1pany in West
Monica Bernheim is a 'hc,,,r I., ",t-h ''''''''Ir..',rt-

psychoanalyst practicing in New York
Allan Brookstone lives in Walnut
CA, and started business r,:>crr'\",'11r,.

older hornes. Herb Fuller, BA '69, is an
n1inistrator at Harvard. Greg Fried lives in
Lake Success, NY. RudolfRichter lives in
'-",-LL..LL..L."",,"'JL..L, VA. Tom Horn is a physician
with U. David Hughes
lives in Lancaster, PA.

That's all for now. Look forward to hear-
fron1 Please send rne sonle informa-

tion for colunln.•:. Gordon H. Silver,
Putnarn Investrnents, 1 Post Office
Boston, MA 02109; Fax,
mail: gord{)n__SrlVe]~(a:putn~lnlln\r.c<)nl.
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Can you top this? News from
Michael Kubin ofa Class of
'71 extraordi-
naire for and

friend Daniel S. Bernstein '70. "The
event," Kubin e-n1ailed, "centered around a

to the Loire Valley," by Stuart
Oran, a United Airlines executive vice
dent. In France the convivial
chateau and cigars and
fine local wines, courtesy of Bob Beleson,
pre~sIdentofWine and
nado, £1.vored of the 01-..'1'-"'''''''''''1,,..''1

Gerry Ostrov, fJJ..'-'J..L\...I.'''-J....L\"

son's Acuvue division, con
tact for the bespectacled group, while
t-hL:>"''''M1Ct-C Martin Irwin and CliffEssman

IS now as a COlnputt~r plrOl2:ratTI-
nler at On Line Data in Allentown,

12, '99, David Golomb (golornblaw

WishaIn, North Worwickshire, UK.
other Teresa '02, is studying

lanLds~::::at)e architecture. In 1998-1999 Ruth
Sauberman Wachob
v .... ,-'v ......... , •. '-J.-',:L ......... '-J.L-I..'-"'--'} was selected

Year for the Cupertino Union School
District. In 1999 she was also selected Teacher
of the Year for Santa Clara CA. Ruth
teaches low-incon1e in a state

for the district. She com-
her in child at San

State U. Her thesis topic was ··....,{'\ctp. ...lnrr

Moral in Preschoolers with
RAD and Discuss)
In 1999 she received the M1U1I1:cultural
Education COInnuttee award and ret)re5;ented
SJSU in the statewide California State Univer

Student Research Conlpetition. She and
Harry '69, PhD '76, vacationed with

Carol and Ken Scholz '68, MS '72, on the
Mendocino Coast of California to celebrate
both 30th anniversaries. and
Ruth's Rebecca has
human relations to n-. r

.... V""'t-,1"1('r

Their son Sean still progran1nling.
Richard,JD '71, and Kathy Law Or

loski have five children. Their oldest son is
Richard '94, nliddle son is Kevin '99, and
V()llTlO"f",t son is Joseph '03. Their older
r1

f lll ('rht-"", ... Rebecca graduated fron1 ..L.H.L'L" ,,/ ......~

U. in 1996, and their 17"'''Yl,cro", r1"'''f'r,ht-L''''

Katherine Marie will n"'l-.,,,,,,1·111117

Cornell Class of2007.

Defense, where she old boss, Wil-
lianI C:ohen. She is part ofa cOITInlission set
to the needs by
year

Roger Smith, MS
the Shennan/Snuth
life
16th
Shelter Island
work each
Elnlira '74,
and Linda is
er. Their dalJgllters 13lcqueJllnl=,

a

cago and received the Public Education
Award for the ofa high school
education on n1ental illness. During
the sumIner Suzanne traveled in Eu-

with her son Peter and visited in
"--/ ~LLL~~U' J',,". Donna Selnick spent the 1998
summer vacation and
around the island
Ionian Sea in M""::.M/y",,,t-, ".Yl

Ithaca for When at home, she is the
'-'~JLLY "/"'J~"Y Counsel at CalifoTIlia State U., Sac
ranlento, and still teaches one class a year. Judy
Barth several weeks in South Africa and
lVl()Z2lITIIOIOIUe Ct-llr11!1IYl('r post-ap~lrtJt1elaand
po:st-(:01~Jru,al1~,ITIleade]rsl1Ipas part ofa Nation-

Extension Pro-
is a hun1an resources coordinator

'--"~'''''-'jLa''-.·,-,State U. Extension.
As a rancher, water chemist, and
cutter, AI Hagedorn these

classmates: eat beef, wear wool, wear
and don't go into the water business1 AI owns a
Colorado ranch, to 450 fanlllies,
has an Australian and cattle business, and
cuts opals as a hobby. He is also active on several
civic comITIittees that deal with open-space
use. And from Deakin U. in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, Barbara Kamler has a book
entitled Construction Crit-
ical Research on

Before I would to n1ention
one of Joan Sullivan
Genthe, served tirelessly as our class cor-
reSDOnd(=nt for, I believe, close to 20 years.

colunm after
delnandJlng career as an op

all over the
Thank you, Joan, on be

ofus . •:. Arda Coyle Boucher, 21
HeInlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031; e
n1ail, ab()u(=he~r(a~aIJnTI;ar.(:::OIn.

Reunion 2000, it's
month Get those
trations in the big event,
our 30th Reunion. The dates

are June 8 to June 11,
20001 in at our website, www.classof
70.comell.edu, where you can online
and link up to the Cornell 2000 site
as \lvell. You can also contact our Reunion
chairn1an extraordinaire, Hank Brittingham,
at (302) 645-6757 and e-mail: SmlBritt@aol.
COlTI, or contact Ine at 644-0319 and e-
mail: See you all on
campus It will be a

Jim Winchester IS
the ofLitton Aero division.

conlpany has sales of $125 million in
comn1ercial aircraft and
display and services. Vince Bus-
caglia IS
working for Networks and is in the
Boston area. He has a c.1860 Victo-
rian hon1e in MA, and is involved in
... ""'C'·j-" ...·111('r it. Cindy Whiteman Waters, BS
HE '71, is now at 6328 Lakeview Dr., Falls
Church, VA 22041 with husband and
their Caitlin, 8.
the lake, inside the
1998, Cindy has been

REUNION

-
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TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.P!iP-Un I i 01 it:ed. COOl

on TV in
Febnlary. 14, ofJohn
Hughes '70, MBA '71,]D '74, and Amy
(Pastamak) '71, MBA '74, skated very well
and placed third in the Dave
Hall '71 ofArvada, CO, for Coors Ce-
ramics. The a
r"·"''1''\",..,.,r1r,n and its nalne to

His attends the U. of
Missouri. Dave reports that he to Ineet
Cornell President Hunter at
event in Denver. Dave also 'I"\"""1,-Ih, 1""11~""'"1~"

that the Big Red's r~(·:(lnl-Si~I.Ll'nVr111'1rr,::>rh'-.rlT

Ricky Rahne '02 is from
trict in Colorado.

Bill Trommer writes from Leeds, ME,
that he and wife Pat are to their

nest" now that
Leahisatl~()rtJniana

in WI, where she
eral new and
she took part in
Minnesota and spent few
Native An1erican culture on reservation in
northern Wisconsin. She has continued as
outst;111<llng cross-country skier and raced in
the 52 kilolneter American Berkebeiner, the

ClllSS--LULLIlLIV ski in the US. Last
"t ~.a.U..L.A"">'~ A>.JL the New ski

for
Pat's oldest

lvachIlgan U.

bold and innovative bal~galnt~r

solver.Unionists consider one
in labor Inoven1ent and

with the revival in trade unions. "Bruce
0~L:>'1~1'hI11-'0C' the best of Cornell and the ILR

wroteJack Sheinkman '49,]D '52,
who is past of the Annalgalnalted

Textile Workers Union
(ACTWU). Bruce credits his student activism
and his involvelnent in the civil
ment with hill1 to
nlovement for a
In the late 1970s, became a
ACTWU and a

to
Technician

Bruce Raynor the of the
William B. Groat Alumni Award.

The Groat award is by the ILR
school to who are ex<::eptlonal
pf()te~sslc)nals in field of industrial a.L....... Lal...., ....JL

relations as well as outst~lnCllng S'UP1Po:rters
the school. Bruce heads the
1nn' ',,..,"' ....1"·'...1~ for UNITE, the preemlneJnt

~ '-JAvAA ~' ..... A ......LL ....a. He is
responSIble for contract with the

A ........ " ..~~~h ••• tJl-./ ....A·....~ lllanu£lcturers and has
top Inanagen1ent for a

tJA'-JA .... 'h.''-JA. He
pn;Sl<lellt of the Alllerican for Correc-
tional Pictured at the 1999 annual
SUtl reunion Manhattan was classlnate
Richard Warshauer. A effort at re
connectIng Sun alunlni/ae afoot; to catch
the fever, contact forlller Editor-in-Chief
Stan Chess '69,]D '72, at slchess(a~lavvtv.COln.

Addresses only: Steven G.Jones, BA '72,
MBA '74, and Danelle (Molphy) '72, 9095
Nesbit Lakes Dr., GA; Richard F.
Yates, ME I '72, Box 33875,
ton, DC; Charles M. Leung and Kaoru Ito,
G/F, 3C Kent l~d., ~ ~~L~~~_~~~~'

A happy PS: Last Novernh(~r
worried that Arthur Mintz's n01""'1"+,11'-;::>

Cornell Information
years nlean that the and
Voice Red would no
Class of '71 Voice. "Not to
nlailed left
away fronl 2000, not
Ithaca. l'nl still on the nuke at ;)CJtlOlclHC01)t

and to be there for many years to
COllIe." .:. Marsha Ackermann, 1612 Wal
thaln Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103; e-n1ail,

TheircOl1ns:elrng. "There were no
writes Kubin. Nor did

the serVIces

ph'ysl(::Ia11, In
son, who

attended Cornell is now an Anny
stationed at Fort Lewis, W A. Speaking
as.tJllnl2;ton State, Robert E. Fuller,

pn;Sl<lellt at US Bank in Seattle, would
to hear from old friends. E-mail him

where
Peter D. Herstein RI, lllar-
ried A. Metcalf, office ll1anager for
nature in CT. As a result, his

treatrnelnt lJia.nts He and Dnl "en-
in our 1941 Willys and

Retractable in time."
If Donald Cox wife Susan (Ken-

nedy) '73 had their own TV show, it would
"Our Five Sons. Donald wrote froln

Grand Forks, ND, that their eldest, Matthew,
was in 1998 to woman he met at the
U. ofMinnesota. Son Brandon is at Concordia

in Minnesota, was close to fin-
~u~~~~~~... ~~~.~~~ school Patrick
.... AAL, .... AAAAF-" and the Michael, 10
when wrote, was in Tae Kwon
Do. "Sue and Don do the to

vvith kids!" wrote.
dal1g11ters were Cara Nash Iason's

nlain in note froln her and
Mamaroneck hOlne. Sara entered

last her SOT>hC)llll)re
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Award, Lions Club International; Meritt
District Veterinarian Medical

Volunteer Award, HPI. His
daughter Lisa '00 is in the College of Hurnan
Ecology. Roger resides in Granville, NY, e
mail address: rge6@cornell.edu.Janine HufI:
BA '75, resides in Basoln, NY, with three chil
dren and three grandchildren. She would love
to hear froin fellow classrnates. Her address is
7032 Council House Rd., Basolll, NY 14013.
Shelley Grumet Schimelman of Clifton
Park, NY, is working part-tillle as a reference
librarian at the Shenendehowa Public
and helps out her husband Mark '72 in his
fices at On-Call Medical Services in Troy,
NY. Randy Barbarash and family, of Mon
roe, NY, sold their hOllle in Staten Island and
bought 23 acres of woods in Orange
where are building a home. Gary In
wald ofKew Gardens, NY, has a son, now a
freshinan in the ofArts and Sciences,
who is music and ski and is

his rnother, Robin (Hurwitz)
'72, MA IN T '73, who recently released her
first CD oforiginal songs, "

in rehabilitation nledicine at Manhat
tan Rehabilitation Services in New York
Millie Gordon of Cannel, NY, her spouse
David, an attorney, and son Andrew, a sports
fanatic, take flight to their condo in Okemo
Mountain, VT. Millie is still working in mar

at Pepsi-Cola headquarters.
Jamie Lawenda has a newjob as Direc-

tor of at Ann
Loft, in NY with her son Nicolas, 10.
Her Lorenzo Castellon, is pn~Sl(lerlt

and of Kingo Shoes, USA. Janlie, to-
gether\vithJim Sawyer, BArch '74,Jennifer
Cecere, and Bill Bintzer, BArch '74, is
to establish an alumni association for Ar
chitecture and welcollles participation.
She can be contacted at 71 Leonard St., NYC
10013. Bill Bintzer of Mamaroneck, NY, re

regularly meet for dinner in Man
Reverend Angela Robinson

serves as Chaplain at St.
reslde:noe/ (lay treatrnent pro-

+".." 1""'''....''I'...n'' with HIV She is also a
rnember community advisory board of
Graham Windhalll Services. Wendy Davis
Schwam is a volunteer at the college and ca
reer office ofa high school youth ernployrnent
service. Wendy received a certificate ofappre
ciation frolll Brigham & W ornen's Hospital
and the Harvard School ofPublic Health for

ofparticipation in the Nurses' Health
II. Alan Lopena, BS Eng '74, resides in

.L..I'Jii""''--' ii, England, with wife Theresa and
works as the international treasurer for Amer
ada Hess, an oil and gas conlpany. For some
reason he thinks the London weather is
better than snowy Ithaca weather.

On that note, I will bid you adieu, re
llunded of the glorious Cornell summers with
clear bright stars, and the aroma ofrip

in the orchards. I write this on
eve, beads

.:. Danielle Lombardo 1414
Eleanore St., New Orleans, LA 70115; tel.,

558-5105; e-nlail, dtrostorff@locke

news classnlates' children ",,1-1-,o.11/-h11''''''

Cornell.
Scott Blackstone, ME E '74, ofDur-

hanl, NH, was awarded of the
Year-1999 in the science

by the British Venture Capital Soci
conlpany he launched in the UK.

tel' Katie,
Roger Jacobs 1'\ ....",,.1-1,.,:."

firm, Jacobs in Newark, NJ. He
recently heard trOIn his old rOOlnmate, Mark
Tiff: and has been in touch with Barry Hart
stein, and Mark Wurzel, MBA '74, the car
toonist, and speaks regularly with David
Kapelman. Roger Ellis, DVM '77, is a field
veterinarian with the NY State Dept.
culture and Markets. He also serves on
board ofdirectors of Heifer Interna-
tional (HPI) and was Melvin

Carl Muscari, of Video Network
COInnlunications Inc. (VNCI) in POrtSlll0Uth,
NH, is the additional roles ofCEO
and director VNCI

and Inarkets
telllS is listed on the
Market. Eric Rothenberg Needhanl,
MA, visited inJune of 1999 by classnlate
Norman Goldstein and his son Mark, and in
Noveinber by Jane Liquorman. Carolyn
Shaak, a in Plylllouth, MA, is the
owner llledical director of W OlllanWell
Inc., a nlenopause center. She is also
the of a alternative meno-
pausal horlllone ET, an all-
natural hormone lotion.

Amelia Welt Katzen of Newton, MA,
and husbandJosh '70 are to up
with their children 14, and
Eli, 12. Arnelia is still at EPA, ,:.n"l-" .....,.1nl'l"

hazardous waste and other etrVIronmt~ntal

is a cOinmercial real estate developer
in New Wendy Roberts
Michel, in Fair-
field, CT, has one of whom,
Steven, is a at Cornell. Joining
Wendy at her school reunion were
Susan Robbins, Eliot Greenwald (our own
class president), and Joe Sanger. J. Eric
Daniels CT, is president and
CEO Life & Annuity. Tim
Flanagan of Wilton, CT, is a partner in the
.L",",i~~a.,",.l'JiidelJartlll,ent and nlenlber of the ex
ecutive comrnittee of the law firm ofCullen
and its 155th year of

Tilll and wife have a new ad-
to the Fiona,S months, joining

siblings Caroline, and Claire, 6. Harold
Trinkoffand Laura (Surval) '74 of
Cheshire, CT, a son Fred '03 attt~ndlng

the school. Timothy Parry
his CT, have son Tim II, a

anddaugh-

"

a full load of classes while working at
Office Supply and teaching three dance

classes a week at dance studio in town.
Bruce McGeoch,ME E '73, works for

Gemflre, a start-up Palo Alto, CA.
He and spouse spent two weeks last
sumnler on a cruise from Vancouver to Alas-

WILLIAM R. TURNER III '74

have the
as class correspon

dent. ofcorrespon
dence is an indicator, this mid

year of the nlillenniunl has rekindled our class
spirit and fond memories ofCornell, our class
mates, and \ve have cherished for
over 30 years. It is quite to hear

ka's "Inside "Bruce got to go
on top of a Daughter Lauren, 18, is a
senior at School where she was All-

in water polo. Lauren also partlCJLpalted
inJunior OIYlllpics and her
club water polo team last sunlll1er. The
McGeochs hosted a N e\v Year's Eve party to

in Y2K. Guests included Mike Milley
'71 and wife Cathy, and Trudy and Larry
Baum, BS Ag '73, who journeyed all the way
frolll Ithaca.

To catch up on some old letters that £liled
to rnake previous colulllns: Bluette Blinoff
wrote that she and husband Laurie Kolbeins
reside in Villanova, PA. Bluette's stepchildren
Jacquie and Grahalll Kolbeins attend the

Academy in Philadelphia. The
to spend weekends at the house on Ches-

Bay boating, ski-
playing tennis, and with friends.

Texada
lllail,

1-,:.l.o.111 ........ l r ,:.1-'I"t.. rr Bluette re-
fronl U. of Denver

of Law spent 21 years in the secu-
with the likes of E. F. Hutton

and She closed over $1.3 bil
lion in corporate financial transactions. Bluette
reports thatJoe Seale is a con-
sultant and that Bonnie Martin was
last seen in Dallas, TX, \vith husband Carl.

Joane Filler-Varty, BS HE '71, was
named director ofinternational sales for Car-
avali Coffees, the design
work for new at several hotels.
She says that and baseball still
rank high on her sports list. Son Seth
some time in France as a high school eXl:h~ln~~e

attended the of Ken
Gartlir Atlanta and visited Kevin
Neels, MRP '75, PhD '81, during the recep-
tion. She also in touch with Susie
Fishman '73 in New York City.
Send news.•:. Alex Barna, 1050 Lane,
Foster CA 94404; e-mail, ab2Lrn:l{(V;
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I don't feel
older, let's
our 25th Reunion

around the corner! If
8-11 on your caH~ndars,

TT"""'" ..... /"Xv, and do it nowl We'll be liv-
Donlon Hall on North

P1""'I1""T11""'1rt' a great weekend pro-
barbe(:ue and at

Beebe Lake, and class at the
Museunl, and dinner

with President Hunter III and his
wife. And, best ofall, we can forward to
four fun with friends fronl
the of '75. Reunion Chair
Emily Coffman Richardson at (610) 358-
5283 or at for more
info or to confinn that you there.

"IZeunion, here I conle, were the words
of Robert "Bullet" Brennan, ME C '76.

in Brook, NY, he operates his
own construction and Of""\ i~1f""\ 00·t"11""\rt' OCJITlpanv
SP(~cI;alli~lng In [11 crrl-"t-'Tlll n~SI(jelltI;aJ

Bullet been married for 17 years, with
four children 11 to 16 years. See you in

Long]ratllla1:r0IlS go to Kevin G. Mont
gomery, BArch '76, on his recent ;HHHllnr

nlent Gov. Jinl Hunt to a term as
treasurer of the Board ofArchitects in North
Carolina. Kevin and director of
architecture in the arc:hI1tectult:"all engulleenng
finn of O'Brien/Atkins Associates, PA, locat-

in Research Park, NC.
Cornell Bruce Van Dusen and

Susan Whiting are active Alulnni Admissions
Anlbassador Network men1bers in
NYC, hunlbled the oU1tstandJLng appll<:J'ants
attracted Bruce is a
law £lrnl Hawkins, 1/\.ld.IILI\.I._

where he has

conle to Los
Steve Raye, 25 ~..LL\~J.J..U"~J.U

06070; e-nlail, 01.d"V ~.J£'" J. \~,dV.1..~~'J1.1..

Beach, 4 Thoreau Dr.,
01824; e-nlail, ebt~acll((V,nortelne1:w()rk~~.c()ln;

and Linda Meyers
10 Mission
582-0335; e-Iuail, 19deSuwsi(lUtlollae.lcorn.

Fronl Boca Raton conIes news fronl
Mark Levy. He and Ann went to Se
attle in the sununer of '98 and visited Mark's

roonlnlate Andy Olsen. Mark also
in touch with roonlie Michael Sans-

of de~vel~CJPlnelr1t

Randy is
in polystyrene Newnlan Associ
ates. JeffDiamond writes that he is """..LJ."," ..L~V ..L~",c;..

in Scarsdale with wife Carol and three
dren. He real law in New York
with Marcus, & I)iamond, and
stays in touch with nlost Geneva Street
Boys: Coe, Andy Petsonk, Milton
Lorig, Ron Bohn, et al.

is honle to Andrew Roth, who
preSIdent of the ofPlastic

Reconstructive says that if
there one or two
he hasn't alienated
cornell.edu. Also in David Wick
ersham reports he rnoved to Charlotte, NC,
two years He has been with for

a..LJ.',,- L'''-~'''_J.~LJ.v celebrated his annl-

quently nlarried hinl.
with a catalnaran in

the behavior
olds, I understand that decision, Mar-

Marianne's old rOOlme Bonni Schul-
man couldn't nlake it due to a fro III

to Potomac, MD, but did send
Bonni's kids both at Purdue

nester, anxious to hear
froln old She spent ten days in
Maui helping Christine "Devon" Osbahr
JjIJngJtlaln '75, MPS '81, decorate her new

She saw Glenn Strahs with wife
Roanne and kids for Christrnas dinner,
with Steve Piekarec. She also saw Roger
Boner and wife Linda over the and
celebrated New Year's with Tom Dolan, BA
'77. She ran into Ron andJim Berenson, the
twins who were at Cornell for freshnlan

left on luany,
some confusedwornen.

L/L..L'.L ~~'JL~ fron1 Gary Dufel, ME C '75,
CT. He on the shores of

Landle\VooctLake, conlmutes to Darien, and
40 percent less hair, 20 percent

8 less 3 percent
less 122 percent nlore (jth-
er than that he's about the san1e.

The writers fronl our class had
Inten~stIng observations in their

William R. Turner III

colunln
gel1erate:d a lot ofInail, and
otherwise. Those observations
and rerniniscences touched

nerve for A priori, let's get the
Maxwell's story Tom Keffer, chair-
nlan Wave Software in Corvallis,
OR, confinned the origin of the
bel()ngIng to Bob Markes, M ILlt '95.

crean1 itself was started
Wool£: BA '73, and 1971.
mutt was outlawed fronl Donlon, we
the to Maxwell's Silver Halnmer. I
don't but I've been tell-

lny kids, if it between when I
was twelve and two nlinutes ago, there's

chance I won't remember it.
Dan Vlock e-nlailed to say that he had

no idea that not at reunion,
he'd get more attention than had come.
His sonJonathan is a freshman in Arts, also

in Donlon. He is the fourth generation
,,~~v ~a~LLl..LV to attend Comell:John Fox '17,

Laurel (Fox) '48 andJayVlock '47, BA '46,
MBA '48, Dan, andJonathan-that's

Mike Pilarz wrote from Buffalo, NY, to
he rernernberedJim Queeny, BS Hotel

'77, the bandanal), but corrected
Jinl and Dave Russell's nlenlories re the
ond Hartwick them

He tnvIa frosh
soccer: Who was Peter

John Ramsay sent rne whole bunch of
news but said I couldn't print it yet. I'ln still

Marianne Stein Kah, BS HE
ap()10gI2:ed for not but said she

She was
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Ithaca in 1974, and his daughterJoanna have
both from college and are doing
well. In other gustatory news, JoAnne Hall
Gulbransen reports that her husband Har
old's undergraduate education in biology is fi
nally off. He has taken up honle-

a passion and has even competed
in several national cOlllpetitions. frorn
the carboys of bubbly, Harold is a maxill,otalclal
prosthodontist in La Mesa, CA. The Gul
bransens' daughter Krista lnust be finishing up

at UCLAjust about now.
Victoria M. Gonzalez Ingber has man-

to cOlnbine her undergraduate art
with a career. She is now an imnligration
attorney representing foreign artists (as well as
business people and researchers) who provide
services in the US. She practices with her hus
band Clifford as Ingber & Ingber. In private
life, they have two children and live in Green
wich, CT. Vicki is arnong the alumni that
Amy Lubow Downs remembers and wishes
she would hear fronl. Amy also recalls Laura
Pattison,Jane Greenberg, Merle Axelrad,
Richard Weaver, PhD '77, and William
Ruskin '74, JD '77. AnlY lives in Brooklyn
with her husband, Daniel Lane Downs, and
two sons. Daniel is an art teacher and wedding
photographer. Reach Amy via e-llIail at
Telephones@aol.com.

Franklin S. Bennett, BA '77, left his law
firnl in 1998 to become corporate secretary
and general counsel to Butler Wick Corp., a
holding COllIpany and parent to a regional bro

a trust banking company, and an asset
management cOllIpany in Youngstown, OH.
Also on, Alice M. Mascette left her
job as at Madigan
Medical Center in Tacoma, W A, last to
take a mainly adrninistrative job at the
ofthe Army Surgeon General in Falls Church,
VA. She was excited about rnoving into a re-
stored farnIhouse in the Wash-
ington and about being closer to falll-

and old friends on the East Coast.
Cc)n~~a1:ul~ltlC)nS to Betsy E. Landsman,

received the Distinguished Per
fonnance from the School of Educa
tion at the C.W. Post Campus of Long Island
U. She was a rnaster's in

English as a second Betsy
teaches for adult immigrants at Roslyn
High School and lives in Roslyn Heights, NY.
Her father, Richard Landsman'48, is very
proud ofher!

Carol Comstock Bussell has been an art
ist in residence at Marion County-Indianapolis
Public Libraries for two summers, teaching

One of Carol's ll10dels was published
Origami, USA, in a book ofdollar

bill that is distributed worldwide. As of
last SUllllner, Carol was working on a new col
lection oforigami models as part ofher busi
ness, Creative Works. She and husband Rob
ert live in Indianapolis.

Tune in that worldband radio. A note
frolll Stephanie Mann N ealer last year re
ported, "rnl still working at the Voice of
America Gust cornpleted 21 years there!). I re
port on Asian issues frolll Washington, provid
ing and in-depth discussions ofcurrent

sUlnmer travel
in Arlington,

VA, stop at the Crystal Pallas
restaurant and say hello to

owner and chef Michael B. Kosmides. He
would like to reconnect with old Cornell
friends. His son MichaeIJr., who was born in

COltnrnUJrntv H:e C'L~'"\r11'"\n-r1Y1'~ Son Alex is
at Westlninster in Connecti-

Mark went on a sailboat charter
in the Debbi Whipple Degan,
MA IN T '76, lives in Wilton, NH. She works
in the yarn departrllent of a craft supply store
and loves it. Deb is involved with the
Scout and Cub Scout conlmittees, and she also
shares her talent with the local church choir.
Her last vacation involved the three
"T""Y\n-a,~rchildren to Cleveland, OH, where

toured the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
also visited Cornell and says, "Lots of

'-.,11,'.1..11"":'-.,_'. but it felt " Sending in news
Ke:nnc~bunk,ME, isJohn Hendrie. He

1 .... a.~.".UlIL Associates, a consult-
volurlteers as a trustee for the

His son Nathaniel
'98 works for Also hailing
from Maine is Holly Gerlaugh Weidner. She
lives in Vassalboro and is physician's assistant
at Maine/Dartmouth FallIily Practice Resi-

Holly is also the president of the Board
of Community Mediation, an affordable com
lnunity-based mediation service.

Arlene Finkelstein Zimmer, my Don-
lon freshman resides in Cos
Cob, CT, Coffee Corp.
Arlene is also a lllember of the Fairfield Coun
ty Cornell Club. She and husband Pat '73 re-

celebrated their 25th anniver-
and also

in Nova
The Zinlnlers spend lots time at Cornell.
DaughterJennifer is a sophornore in Arts and
Sciences and her brother John, a
sor)hcnnc::>re In spent two weeks at

Sports Another Donlon friend,
Mark Dewey, is sellt-eJllltJtlo,red
broker in Byron, NY. I'ln ~~~,~~~,.~~~~~

........ '-d. .L.Lj;.., .L ,.'--''-,.1.'- .... and Mark
Your class want to thank

you the abundance of news that
sent In fact, there's so rnuch news that
we've been a bit short of colUlnn space in
which to print it. Please bear with us
haven't seen info yet, it will be in print

My Richard "Terry" Keefe
12, and I will soon be packing

for our to Ithaca, and we're looking for
ward to seeing each of you at Reunion,
too .•:. Joan Pease, 6767 Blanche Dr.,
Lorton, VA 22079; Mitch Frank, 6613
Crenshaw Dr., Orlando, FL 32835; e-mail,
mljtga1:or(~aJ"aol.lcorn;Deborah Gellman, 330

St., #8G, NYC 10021; e-rnail,
ds~~elLnlanl~aJ"ll01:m;all.coln;Barbara Foote
:)hllngtet,on, 43 Chestnut St., Boston, MA
02108; e-nlail, Amy
Cohen Banker, 50 E. St., Apt. 24-D,
NYC 10128; and Karen DeMarco Boroff,
49 Fuller Ave., Chatham, NJ 07928; e-mail,

union.
Mark Grosby lives in Waitsfield, VT. He

law, specializing in financial planning
slnall business owners and In

addition, he serves as the treasurer

fraternity. Daughter Alexandra is now 9, and
son Tirnothy is 4. Future Cornellians, Tom?

Stephanie Adler Ben-Yaishwrites that
she's looking forward to Reunion inJune. She
is a psychotherapist in New York City work
ing with adults in individual and group psy
chodrama. Her free tillIe is spent camping,
biking, and swimming. Stephanie was fortu
nate to have the lush paradise ofBar
bados and St. Maarten. Also traveling this past

Dianne Veris PuIs who went on sa-
in Kenya, the best trip she and her husband

had ever taken. Karen Lafky Stoufer, DVM
'78, the Barrier Reefin Australia last
fall, is close to her hOllIe in
KathllIandu, she is the director
of rural developlllent for United Mission to
Nepal.

Marc and Marjorie Curtis Cohen re
side in Abington, PA. Marc heads up the car
diac catheterization lab at Abington Memorial
Hospital. MaIjorie continues to neo-
natology at a snlall comrllunity associ-
ated with Pennsylvania Hospital. Son Michael,
a high school senior, is Cornell
Arts and Sciences. The entire family visited the
Hill inJuly, bringing back lots offond memo-
ries. Everyone also a farnily va-
cation, biking and in Sanjuan Is-
lands and touring OlYlllpic National Park,
Victoria, and Vancouver. Christine (Magill)
and Mark Kamon live in West Chester, PA.
Mark was just prornoted to vice president of
Operations for Bethlehem Lukens Plate, a di-
vision of Bethlehem Steel. Oldest
childJake is in his at U. of Virginia
and is (can a civil Mike,
19, is a at West Point, very
well, made All-American in lacrosse.
Emily, 15, is school. Diana
Turek-Gever lives in Langhorne, PA, and
works in the School District. The
family their first cruise last sunlmer,

'-"(..I..L.L'--' '--''-(..1..1..1.. Son Evan is in high
is in junior and

Dara, the youngest, is in school.
Ellen Roche says "hi" froln Potolllac, MD.
New Carol Carnes Rakowski
writes She is a dance teach-
er/ consultant the Ridgewood public
schools, and was also the of the

Udge'wO,Od Arts and husband
Tom '72 are hard to up with
Brandt, 16, 13, and Chase, 10. Brandt

school football, N ulllber
saIne as dad when he the Big

Red. "It's very to see it all over "
Carol notes.
David Wright. He is selt-ernnlovt~d

scape architect and makes it
annually for the Cornell-Union
"I an assortment

lnC:!UljlUlg a Union
when Cornell wins. His

basketball, baseball, field
to be in Ithaca for the 25th
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I think it's totally cool that we
have famous people in our
class. (Okay, I know that I'm
44 years old, but I have a 10

year-old son, so I'm allowed to use the phrase
"totally cooL") Bill Nye won an Emmy
Award last year for Best Children's Series. He
says it was "big fun" to get dressed up and trav
el to New York for the event. (See, even Bill
Nye thinks these things are cool!) He's now
working on a television series that's geared
more for families and adults. A quote from Bill:
"Despite being named Salon Magazine's sexiest
man on daytime television, I'm still not mar
ried. And I'm not any younger than I was last
year." Hmmm. Ifyou have a response to that
provocative statement, you can contact Bill at
TMar@bscinet.com.

Jay Walker, BS ILR '78, founder of
Priceline, is also a classmate. Some ofyou may
remember him holding Monopoly contests
freshman year, using an abbreviated version of
the game that he developed, and patented, I
believe. Ifmy memory serves, Jay also started a
newspaper in Ithaca. Jay's name is constantly

49083; e-mail.relf@aol.com; Karen Krinsky
Sussman, 29 Margaret Ct., Great Neck, NY
11024-1807; e-mail.krinsk54@aol.com; and
Lisa Diamant, 31 Ingleside Rd., Lexington,
MA02420.

ANNE SILBER '76

Frallle & Fortune

A nne Silber has gone Holly
wood-or at least her art
work has. From a restau

rant scene on "The West Wing"
to the medical center on "General
Hospital," more than forty televi
sion shows and about thirty films
have used Silber's prints as set dec-
oration. "You never know when
or where it will pop up," she says.

A New Jersey native, Silber
now lives in Boston, where she
specializes in limited-edition silk
screen prints, a medium she mas
tered on the Hill. Her stilllifes and
landscapes have been viewed in art
galleries across the U.S., including the Brooklyn Museum, Atlanta's High
Museum, and Cornell's own Johnson Museum.

Silber made her TV debut ten years ago on "thirtysomething," after
her brother introduced her to the show's set decorator. Since then, her
work has turned up as set pieces on such shows as "Friends," "Provi
dence," and "All My Children" and movies including City of Angels, My
Best Friend's Wedding, and Rushmore. "The viewers might not be aware of
what they are seeing," Silber says, "but it's fun to see my work up there."

- ReenaThomas'00

tennis shoes, cell phones, golfclubs, nail polish,
any decorative application!" Rob lives at the
technology epicenter in Santa Rosa, CA.

Elaine L. Aderhold, MS '81, and Wil
liamJ. Dalrymple, MS Ag '81, wrote last
summer, "After 12 years of life in various Afri
can countries we find ourselves in another for
eign land, that of Wisconsin. Yes, we live in
the northern midwest in the small town of
Lodi, and we love it. Bill is busy as a develop
ment specialist in Madison. Elaine works with
youth groups and community development in
Lodi. Daughter Kajsa will be ajunior in high
school next fall. She has lettered in tennis and
has been active in musical pursuits. This year
she was Dorothy in the high school produc
tion of 'The Wizard ofOz.' Daughter Kelsey
will be in seventh grade in the fall. She excels at
basketball, softball, and playing the drums. All
in all, life in Wisconsin is good! Visitors always
welcome."

Our own older daughter, Louise, spent
last summer in Uruguay, and returned an in
veterate yerba mate drinker. This fall she is off
to Western Washington U. in Bellingham to
study environmental science. This leaves
Emily, 13, Bill, and me in the lurch here in
Michigan. We'll have to plan some westward
trips. Meanwhile, all three class correspondents
would love to hear from you.•:. Pat Relf
Hanavan, 6301 Winding Lane, Richland, MI

developments for our radio audience world
wide. Ever since my daughter Erin was born
6-1/2 years ago I have been working part
time, so I'm able to spend a lot of time with
her. She will be in first grade at Stone Ridge
School of the Sacred Heart in September. I
periodically see Lori Keenan whose daugh
ters also attend Stone Ridge, and Donald and
Mary-Ann Steele Van Duyn, who are back
from being posted in Australia. We were able
to visit them in Canberra two years ago, and
we plan to go back to Australia in December
to greet the new millennium while snorkeling
on the Great Barrier Reef." By this time,
Stephanie and husband Kevin are presumably
back home in Bethesda, MD.

The Rev. Robert P. Ring was appoint
ed pastor of St. Margaret Mary Church in
Apalachin, NY. Bob also continues his work
as director ofpriest personnel for the Diocese
of Rochester. Joanne Lieb Tolles, MA IN T
'77, has been out of touch for a long time, or
we've been out of touch with her. Never
mind, we've found each other again! She
hopes her Cornell friends remember her. After
a long career in retail and travel, she started
teaching two years ago at Grace Christian
Academy in New Milford, CT. She and hus
band Bill live in New Fairfield. Gabino
"Gabe" Valentin, ME E '77, writes that he
and wife Carrie are nicely settled in "sunny"
Seattle. Their daughter Caitlin, who must
now be a high school junior, has been looking
at colleges. She was saving her Cornell visit for
last. Gabe works for Digital Microwave Corp.

Indeed, our class seems to be the source of
much high technology these days. Another
case in point: Lowell McAdam is CEO ofa
fast-growing wireless communications com
pany, PrimeCo Personal Communications,
which is ajoint venture ofAir Touch and Bell
Atlantic. He and wife Susan (Pancost) are
now in Southlake, TX, after 20 years in Cali
fornia. Their children are now 17 and 14.
More high-tech news: After a stint as depart
ment chair, Randy H. Katz stepped down
last year to return to teaching and research at
Berkeley. He garnered quite a collection of
awards, enough to stock any mantelpiece: the
Tau Beta Pi Eminent Engineer Award; the
IEEEJohnson Information Storage Award for
developing redundant arrays ofinexpensive
disks (RAID); and the ASEE T erman Award
for his textbook Contemporary Logic Design.
Congrats!

Now, ifyou've got a little folding money
handy, you can see what Robin R. Monson
has been up to. Rob writes that he is "having
more fun working for a start-up company in
the high-technology sector than at a big com
pany. Our goal four years ago when I joined
Flex was to be in everyone's pocket by the
year 2K. Our product, a color-shifting pig
ment based on physics (optics) is now used as
an anti-counterfeiting security device in 65
countries, including the new $20, $50, and
$100 bills in the US! Look in the bottom right
hand corner of the new banknotes, the color
shifts from green to black when you change
the viewing angle. Wait until you see our
product on automobiles, a new market! Also,
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interest is in

Anyone still
out what to with
SUl11111er vacation?
forward to

old dream you're the
lie to about I Q:r3lduate~d

by to Adult University (CAU).
SUInmer in Ithaca! I'ln to many of
you there.

Melanie Allewelt Hoffwrites fronl Ann
Arbor, MI, that moved into their
rlP'DJI1,T_r,\111Ir home, after with their

and builder for more than two years.
Their children, Tyler and Etnily, are in first and
"'-'--'-'1..L'.-I- ~JLa,-,,'..... Melanie is president of the Friends
of the ofMichigan Museunl ofArt
and volunteers at her children's school. Ray
mond Esteves was appointed vice pn~Sl(lerlt

of Service at St. Barnabas"," ","'J,J!-,'",,"U, ..L,

Bronx, NY, in March 1996. Raymond went
into as an adult nurse
ner in May He has
cle for in the

and received a grant fron1
and Hunlan Services l)i

VISIon in 1998-99, for the "Safe
Child Initiative," to resources tor chil
dren in the South

Pamela Savage-Roglich, in Hinsdale,

one
to Hanoi and Haiphong,
con1ll1ent: "My, how times have

The watchword for Lawrence
Cooper is "travel" (la'wrence lcoloper((V;rnSI1.
corn). Lawrence has opened
tional markets for his COJl1lt)anv
Desserts, and 2000 will see Mexi
co, and South America. Consistent with the
amount of travel he's done, and after
been divorced for a decade, it's no sur-

that Lawrence's current love interest lives
Lawrence describes the chal-

out of their hair.
15, and Laurel, 12.

(bl:aCc)bs((V;lPg1:rn.com) is also
\".Lav '--J..LJ.J.~:;:. 1-<.,.".", '(""IYr,,,,lr she traveled

this year to Hong China, Macau,
Geneva, India, and Pakistan. Then, Brenda
and falnily decided to go to London and Edin
burgh for vacation. Brenda found herself in
Hong Kong during Yom Kippur, and attend
ed services at the Hong Kong Perfonning Arts
Center. The services renlinded her of the ser
vices she went to in college! Meanwhile,
Brenda's Meredith, 10, and Natalie,
8, take it all in stride, keeping their own
schedules that have Brenda hopping from
let recitals to piano recitals to soccer tourna-
111ents she's in

for ten years,
f'"\1"',,,tp.ccrL1'" in the infec-

T onl can be reached at

Anlerican Stat-
utory Definition Linda
Mealey has a new book out called Sex
ences: and CV'Olt1!tLOtlalVV U~fH~LV~~~').

Linda nloved back to United
States after 3-1/2 in Australia. After a
year ofl1lillenniuln the inter-
national airline Tom Windmuller
has director projects for
the International Air Assn. (lATA).
He and his wife and son continue to liv-

alr~~aay: "

MICHAEL BERNARD '78

bell (eClmt)bell(a~kOenlg-S1Lrev

Ted, and
burn, suburb north
real estate agent and
After years of the
office, it was titne for new ch;llit~nQ~es.

new office is close to the local exercise
area," vvhich is 47 fenced acres nlain-
tained the Eileen takes
her three there to run and

CO]:nDut<:~rpro~~ratnl1l1ng,he a ca-
loves, architecture.He has his own

'.'U.!'J.,._LH""""'Y design firm and sunlS up his
innovative design philosophy: "I didn't be-
come an architect to what I have al-

seen. he would
you. He can be reached at

be]nslLell1de~sIg:n.c:onn. Eileen Harrsch

There's a oftalent and people in
our class and I have to tell I love reading
the News and Dues fonns conle in. Rob-
ert A. Bernstein says "hi" from Chicago.
Note that we have two Robert Bernsteins in

1.1.,J.cL,J.a\,,1.1. ...J1.,J.\~.L I, and datlgtlte:rs 13lcQuellnle
and Greta

Norwell, MA,
Chris says that Benn Fass, Christine Scala,
Katie Klauber '78, and Kathy Raynor '78
are all doing well.

David Bick of Fairfax,
VA, nal1led the president and CEO of
Genetics & IVF Inst. Bruce Goldstein
(b~~ol(jstl~In((V;ncjT.Olrg)is co-executive director

Fund Inc. in Wash
co-authored "En

..... t-r,'r<rlr,"'r'ic in the Modern
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Class of 1979 e-mail
discontinue

it with the new Cornell
1')(.~yahIOO.COlln.Please continue to

and we will try to print it in
a manner. .:. Kathy Zappia Gould,
912 Meadowcreek Dr., Richlnond, VA
23236; e-Inail, RD_ka_Gould@lnsn.coln; or
Cindy Ahlgren Shea, PO Box 1413, East
Hampton, NY 11937.

versaries of both sets r.+ ..... ., ••L'>.-.1-"

David S. Kauffman writes that in 1998
GTE Corp. transferred him froll1 Stalnford,
CT, to GTE's new corporate headquarters in
Dallas. He and wife Jody (Weiner) '81 and
dauLgh1tersMelanie, 6, Erica, 4, 1,
drove 1,800 miles to their new hOll1e. David
can be reached at davidkauffll1an@hg.gte.
com. Also relocated to Texas in 1998 was Pat
ty Enggaard Betz. Her husband Dave took
job with They write that ll1iss
the weather in as com-
pared to Houston. Their son is in day-
care at Rice U. and loves it. can be
reached at ~V_L1.\.-J_V1.V\L<0d\JL\_VJ.J.L

Living and in the heart ofcorn
Lee Alekel. Lee is a

".""'c'''''' ...... r ..''''''". and at Iowa State U. in
Ames. Her work is focused on health-related
Issues In Her most recent

is the isoflavones on bone
and risk in perillleno-

women. Lee's husband is a statistician/
conlputer progralnlner at Iowa State and their
5-year-old son Lucas is in kindergarten. Lucas
also has started to soccer with his dad as
coach. Lee carl b<~ re~acJle(1 at alc~kel(a;~lastat<~.e(ju.

That's all the news for now. The class
Web can be accessed at

RUNIONl[;ill Before I to the news, some
• • is left over fro111 last
• tillie, I will issue the Ch;allc~n~~e

to p"et: VCllln\el\res.

nificant others, to Ithaca reunion.
This year it isJune 8-11. I have not llussed one
since we graduated, but it all1azes me the
number ofpeople who have never been back.
Reunion is good about Cornell
and Ithaca, none of the downside. All
events and activities are too nUlllerous to men
tion. You should have received a
reunion by now. If you have not or
quest:lo:ns, contact our reunion co-chairs,
Nancy MacIntyre Hollinshead, BA '81,

269-2136 (wmystkowski001@sprint
ll1ail.com), orJodie Diehl Nestle, (603) 434
9614 (nestlej@mciworld.coln).

We find several classlnates in transition
and 011 the move. Barbara Blair BS
Ag '81, and husband Mike llioved
back to Connecticut from the Midwest. Mike

\Tlrp-t)rp·~1(it:>.ntofmanufacturing for Penwest
Pharmaceuticals, and Barbara keeps busy do-

are cold and tired, it's tinle to write the
colulnn!

The news frorn here the
is my I alll now research

dietitian at National Clinical Research Inc. It is
COlmt)allV that conducts II and

they re
ceive FDA role is to assure that
study participants understand and cOlnply with
the dietary protocols of the numerous studies
we are involved in. These include h-u1,,\prtprl_

sion, lipid, diabetes, osteolPOl~OS]LS,

studies. It is a to combine rny love
lny interest in nledical

lVlv' to:nn(~r rOOllm·late and fellow Al
Phi, Denise Gilbert, has packed

around the
had the

Rose Bowl
on the at http:/ /

.U"',~~~;)\-"",,VVV.\.~VL1~. When Denise is not
bicycling around the world she calls Portola
Valley, CA, home.

John Wilkinson lives in
works at Total Rebound, a
building company that is

He and wife
dren. He can be at
com. He Michael Merriman '78 and
Tom Werner '78 treiqU(~ntJlY

Also is Michael
G. McKee, BS for an oil
finn, Hovensa, is a 11lerger between a
Hess Oil Virgin Islands and a Venezu-
elan Michael and wife live in St.
Croix she creates intricate works
with a local artist. In their spare time they en

"~~\J~~"\.\-~~.~~~ and sailing. They can be

aol.colll.

Dorrie
has" 11 H .."'\. <'J

have a new
Tassone,
that she
China in ~elDternt)er

Einstein
Medical Center. Her .. -r'. '-"..1")"

Acute Hand, and includes
her own illustrations and photography. It was
nominated Medical Book of the Year for
1999. She is also an active nlelllber ofthe N a
tional Arts Club, and and

IL, writes that her son Evan
ten this year and her Madeleine is
now 3 years old. Palnela continues to work for
FCCM, the Midwest and
selling corporate She
Marion, M ILR '76, celebrated their 20-year
we~ddlln~2: al:1tl1Versa:rv 1..0'''1., "'..... u~;;:..ucJ'I.,. Karen Wilk

die
DiMaggio

in FL. She
COIISUltlUlg for UCP of Broward

rI"lC1"'11""-lfVY' coluillnist for Food-
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Inno
distributor of

CaSn-lt1lanal2:ernel:lt Inachines that in-
COJrpC)ra1te bioll1etric technol-

Susan Levitt is happy to be back
work after sonle tinle offfor leave.
She works for Solornon/Sn'lith Her
son Gabriel is 1 old.

I was at the Assn. Officers
along with Heidi Fleischman,MS

'83, Steve Ritchey, Jim Hauslein, MBA
'84, Wendy Rosenthal Gellman, and Robin
Rosenberg Besides our class officers,
Laura Fratt the Westchester Cornell

us for lunch. We were deJllg11ted
to have her with us. Weare to
thatJohn Dunn '01 is reCel\'lnl2: ttle
2001 froln our class. His in
ILR, and he wants to pursue an advanced de

in labor law. He is a Host, Red
nlenlber, Beta Theta Pi, and peer

co·unselor. He receives $3,500 per year. We
extend our\Varnlest congratulations to hinl!
We nlissed Fred Cohen and Don
O'Connor; it's such a to
thenl there. Our go out to Steve
Ritchey on the loss of his LJ.L"J",""" i<.<.J"

I have Hauslein in a
now the CACO .L.Li'-"'\..iL.LF"

New Media event in NYC and at a
match Greenwich, CT. So he seerns to be

as well. Gelllllan
with hubby

Kath-
leen Golden Dussault took a bad

to a Marcy Gray took
Memoirs 2; and Steven Goldstein, ME C
'82,MBA '83, went to Paris.

Amy Levinson Brener writes to us fronl
Burke, VA. She has children Michelle and
llana. The lnoved to the w ~lShln~~tOJt1,

DC, area because her husband works as an in
ternational trade manager with the US Cus
tOlns Service. Mark Amos has three
ters. His wife gave birth to their third
Marlena in a n'lini-van en route to the
center. Mark is an assistant ofn'ledi-
evalliterature at Southern U.

I was at lny finn to director of

tells us that she is in California. 1)r.
Stephen Smale is a member of UCLA's

Lc)m'pn~ne~nS]LVeCancer Center and
Howard Medical Inst.

and in the lnicrobiology de-
n"1'"1-1~""",nrat UCLA School of Medicine. He is

co-author ofa classic text book and lab
manual, in #-<11 Jl:J1111'11Jt1t,,(, •

and Also on the
educational front is Steve McGovern, PhD
'93, an assistant in the
ence at Haverford where
he courses urban

and social movenlents. He too has
written a book, The Politics Devel
Opnle1lt. Steve and wife Lisa (Baglione), PhD
'92, celebrated the first birthday of their son
Jack. Jorge Loynaz Garcia, MArch '82, is an
architect, as well as a and curator at
the U. ofMianu. We gone ac-
adernic! Jorge has a age 13.

Michael Lewis works as a vice pn~S1(lerlt

en~~!1nLeennlg and rlp1nlr"Tr1r1P11f"

flown r"" __,--.,,,,"X!

to the 40-nlark
one had the fortune

and I decided to
with

out of
school ahnost 20 Rebecca Tayne and
Eric Messinger ' 83, BA '84, showed up to
er~oy the festivities, well as Ken Whitacre
'83 andJim Prevor '83 and Debbie was at
their \vedding in the fall 1999 at Plaza
Hotel in New York

I, ofcourse, need to lnake up for lost tirne.
Since I was not able to run the NYC marathon
In due to a broken toe, I need to fund-
raise sclerosis. I will nln
either the Rock 'n' n'larathon in San Di-

2000 or the NYC n'larathon
in I don't think I will be able
to do both! Who else out there is son'le
thing sinlilar?

John W. Gilbert is
instructor theU. of Florence

Pamela Reiss BA '82,

n'lick in
where she received her M l)iv. She hopes to
visit Guatenlala \vith
And after 17 years in the corporate with
Kraft Foods, R. Keith Sepessy has taken a

l Il ,--. J'"Y l ."'" turn and becolne a minority part
ner at MedHost Inc., a software de'veloplnt~nt

cOlnpany in the healthcareHe runs
into CraigJoseph, MBA '81, in Toledo and
looks forward to into Don Strang
around the lake in River, OH.

Also on the nlove from n'ly area is Dennis
M. Cahill, who note
In(ilcatl1t1gtl1~lthe exited Greens-
boro, in October, for the
sixth career move. Dennis In(ilcate'd
that he had nluch less love affair with the
South than nlost who lnove there! He is look-

for a in federal and
until that turns up he will be
Fairfield, CT.

Robert Entenman is one who is
very lnuch forward to our 20th Reunion,
which coincides with his dad's 50th. Robert
lives London where he spent
surnmers in 1992, 1985, and He was re-

prc)nl1oted to senior vice Glo-
bal Fixed Incon'le at ABN-AMIZO, with
whom he's been since 1996.

Robert B. Wood reports frolllWil-
lianlstown,MA, he is starting to life in
the Berkshires. Recent additions to
include two kittens and a new

broke for new
n'lenlbers in the tradi

Edward Stratton
the birth offirst "'",",'LL.... ).L ~ "'"'~'F,.LLUL.L

of 1999. Ed is a human resources
nlanager at General Electric Plainville, CT.
Alan Polleywelcolned in Au-

Shana Rae, 6, Sean,S.
his business and to the

H3ln'llJtoins. but has not found much tirne
for beach and other benefits out
there. He traveled for \veeks in Asia for
MatteI His company, AMS Tech, is

on a new for use on n'lany of
AMS Tech fomlulates and pro-

np"rtn, ....n-v... r.rp and

"''lJCL\..i.L"'F,J. and adhesives, Sp(~Clal1:l1ng

photo cure tec:l1rlol1og:Les.
count on Susan Kalus for

me in the Atlanta
when I connect there, and

nr,"""lri1nrr sonle news for the I got
this tilne with an added admonition not

to use her nliddle initial in the colurnn, "What
\vas with the nliddle initial last tin'le, a little for
n'lal think?" she asked. She reports,
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',[Tr,~Lr·11~n.+r-~ '~I"r-l,t- ten years an aide to a local
'-J'-"LI.';;;',I.'-'d'O. Chris and

and their three all are rir-1,nrr'{'{T,:,11

also saw Dick Tucker and Dave McDonald
at school reunion in 1999. l)ick works
for that rnakes STX lacrosse
eqlLllpil1l(~nt in and ])ave works for

Brown in New York. states
that he used to run into Tim Daly every once
in a while when he worked in downtown Bal-
timore, but has relocated to a
suburban office and Tim don't
much of each Tinl is still banker at
Mercantile Safe and Trust. He calls it

TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
WWW.P!iP-Unli RI i~l!d.CORI
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IVlc~dlClIJle & Bio-
jOlJOC1Pr)01Jotrnellt In

ence and where she has taught and
researched forest policy and values since 1994.

Tom Melendy is an assistant
't"\r,.tp·ccr\r in the Inicrobiology rt,:;:>'t'\""'I'r11'''\,:;:>~''\r

U. at Buffalo School
nledical Sciences, with
the cellular and Inolecular biology del)ar1tnll~nt

at the Roswell Park Cancer Inst. He received
PhD in Inolecular from UCLA in
1988. He then nloved to Harbor

Island for his Po~;td(>ct()ral

work. In to his
ties, TonI runs a research I,.., h,r.,.." t-r,,.., , whose
nlain focus is how hunlan cells their
DNA and how this is His research

grants froln the
and the National

a new ...... A. '.J"""A.UA.A.A.

research at the nledical
ary, 7, 3, were enlO'llng a snowy

staff of editors are for it
easy find entertainnlent, news, sports, and
sn()ptnng infornlation in 30 cities across the
country. Offline, Mark and wife ~te:phan]le

Astrow, who works director
services for

180
and aCClUl~ntl<)ns

wife have children Alexa,
tin, and Sanlantha, 1. The Minions live in
North Caldwell, Robert sees Seth Plat
tus, Brian Miles, Michael Gould, Larry
Weissman, Steve Barone, and Matt Sirota
all the tinle the Annual 1982-1983
132 Ski and Snow-
board

Valerie A. Luzadis, MS
fronl China in
Ll.C1. ••l~1.,1..L~.L, MeiLin,
that month and is an P1,,\,Orn,PT1r

Valerie
As for career

at the SUNY

ten and denlonstrate enornl0US

Have
Class

what to 1"\""\"\7 YXJ'r.nrt,:;:>'Mnrr P'7':;:>" should appear, but
reindeer!
and took

Mark, and son
their

a miniature
That's when I
cab home.
Max had a fine year in 1999,
pool in when
wann.

LARRY DELHAGEN '84

"

on to
cornel1.edu

what's in Ithaca,
and contact infoffilation,
classmates, catch up on the Sun and
Red sports, and connect to the Cornell Uni-

HOlue
Two classnlates who work for America

Online (AOL) sent Rod Nenner re-
I'-/A.JLA.'-'..... .L jL"'-/~ as Director ofAOL Devic

the soon-to-be-released
AOLTV He nloved the
Rebecca and sons Michael, 7,
to the DC, area no\v that
works at in Dulles, VA.
Due to the TinleWarnerMerger,
Ron finds in N e\v York City
nl0re often than Mark Gozonsky

with a
ImaglnelC1: West Coast

',-"£:>,,..,,1",r.,-.,,, 11irector for Alnerica
Online's This Ineans he and his
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Beaver in 1988. Not too far
Eric Poncelet writes fronl Durhanl to say
he received a PhD in anthropology frornU. of
North Hill in 1998. Eric is
Inarried to Susie and have Kira
and Karen Zoll Mango is in ~lH!arloat

FL, with husband Tim,
and Matthew and ..l. '.L'JoLF-"U...l...l..

enjoying being a StdV-~U-![H}llle

Keys!Jose Santini Karina welconled
Sanlantha in Lake Mary, FL, in 1999. Helping
us all to live Susan Tucker is an area
executive director of the American Cancer

in Ormond Beach, FL.
and Todd

have two children
and live MN. The second one's
birth precluded their attendance at our last re
union. Todd also tells us that Mark Pelson,
Doug Sesler, and their wives brought the
15th Reunion to theI11 visiting in
Donna Bensson Grooms is married to Dan
'85; have Kirsten, Enlnla, and Robert.
Donna writes that she gave up at
Abbott Laboratories to at h {'ytY\ P'-l t

much more ch~lHengJlng

an assistant professor in vet at Mich-
State. Ed Levine, BSHotel '85, writes a
one from Dallas, TX: he has a ct::nlP"hter

Alexandra, born in March 1999.
West: Han Chiu, in LaJolla, CA, is now a

school principal and has children Daniel and
Kristen. Marc Geller has his own law firm in
Hood River, OR: (541) 387-2000. Karyssa
Britton Henderson and husband Mark '85

celebrated this New Year's Eve; it was
hrst anlnl\rersaryl The no1=-s('.-n(~wlvweds

Milagros Valentin, BA '85, In
Massachusetts with their son and dalLlgllter.
Dennis is a at Mercy Hospital

is a psychiatrist at
in Holyoke. Tom Hall

shortest note: address in
J..'-J..\._.LF-,'-LJ..'-J..'..... , CT; kids Nicole and Chloe. Tell
us 111ore! fellow HA 211 T A John
O'Neill received a PhD in Business Adminis
tration from the U. of Rhode Island. He is an
associate at Johnson & Wales U.
Linda Kane Richter, DVM, is in West Hart
ford, CT, with husband Jesse '87 and son

born in '99. This note had to
and then to 111e only

to get to all ofyou fronl
Cheryl Tuczynski Rigas lives in with
husband John '83 and daughters Eleni and
Dina. Steve Sutton was named to the "Folio:

_h<:>'''t.... l<:> who make a differ-
for

111agazlne Clr-

Northeast: Margaret Crupi Crouse re
turned to Skadden, Arps in Boston last
She has a Caroline Genevieve,
pn~su:mabl,rwas the reason for her de-

Ll;lSSJmates Dennis DeJesus and

amazon.conl.
ton, NY.

do the rest ofthis column geIJgr~apll1

Elizabeth Small lives in Hun-
NY, and ophthalmology.

married Howard Quinn in Septernber
1998 and celebrated with Kim Glasgal, Dav
id Terris, and KristiJaska,MS E '85.

the town for Marla Bazar and her
Ava Celeste. Ann Wilhelm,

farnl stand the SUlnI11ers at
fan11 in Connecticut. the
besides her sons

to school, she is
school the

ketball Dorian Gravenese Glick
enhaus, MD, relninds us to wear our sun-

you know her Dorian
COlnI11ute New York

Island, is married to Daniel, and
rl'l"rrh,t<:>r named A NYC

was born to Melinda
in Decelnber of 1998.

David couldn't be

Four classnlates paJrt1C:lp:area
last SUI11111er in Univer

(CAU): Emily Liu
1-<,IIr.r'l111r'l took the GolfClin-

Andre Lamontagne, MS C '85, Outdoor
Skills and Thrills; Judy Schechter, Photogra-

Studio: Instant and Virginia
Greene, the
Human

Kevin Myer is and work
in Midlothian, VA. He and wife Lorelle have
children 9, 7, and Madi-
son, 3. Kevin as director
CUJrenlleIlt for LifeNet, an or~.;anllzatloin

cilitates organ and tissue donation and
transplantation.•:. Scott and Patty Palmer
Dulman,109N. St. VA

e-nlail, and
Jennifer Hughes Kern, 1882 YUlna St., Salt
Lake UT 84108;
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Gowen andJohn Roscoe, MBA '90.
Michele Coleman Huresky reports that

son Matthew was born in December 1998.
Michele has been working three days a week
as an attorney at Spector & Chrenworth, PC
in Florham Park, NJ, where she is a partner.
Another Matthew was born to Andy and
Donna Muir. Andy has been working at
Boeing Wichita for several years. J. Mark
Krause, ofWalworth, NY, announces the
birth of sonJoshua. He describes him as a "lit
tle Sigma Nu in training." Andrew Raimist
reports that his son Aaron is "healthy and
strong, with a twinkle ofEzra in his eyes."

Bonnie Reuben Nissenbaum gave birth
to Giselle inJanuary 1999. Several months af
ter she was born, Giselle went on "bottle
strike," preventing Bonnie and her husband
from going out alone for any extended period
of time. This occurred around the same time
that Wayne Gretsky announced his retirement
from professional hockey. Bonnie's husband
Offer was, at the time, the resident manager of
the Plaza Hotel, which accommodated the
NY Rangers players' families. Offer received
tickets to attend Gretsky's VIP reception after
the last game at Madison Square Garden.
Bonnie was determined not to miss the histor-
ic last and festivities, so she put earplugs
in ears and took her to the game. No
one knew that under a few blankets Giselle
was nursing while Bonnie was savoring a
memorable sporting event. Bonnie and family
have taken up residence in the Omni Berk
shire Hotel because Offer's new position as

manager requires them to actually live
at the hotel. Looking forward to seeing every
one at Reunion 2000! .:. Lisa M. Bluestein,
5 Sun Valley Heights Rd., North Salem, New
York 10560; e-mail.lawfoot@aol.com;
Linda Messinger Manos, 3550 SouthJason
St., Englewood, CO 80110; e-mail, lmm
derm@aol.com.

1999 was the year of the Teds.
Edward "Ted" Popejoined
Energy Solutions, a consulting
firm offering energy efficiency

program planning and implementation servic
es to utilities. Theodore "Ted" Musho,
BArch '87, was promoted to senior associate at
the Hillier Group, "the nation's third largest
architecture firm." And Edward "Ted" Ede,
ME E '87, quit his day job to launch Ede De
velopment Enterprises' new product,
AccuRev, a configuration managenlent tool
that helps programming clients track and con
trol software development.

Dave Hunter brings the rink to the links.
He wrote in with a description ofan annual
"hockey reunion" golftourney with Michael
Schafer, Duanne Moeser, Joe Nieu
wendyk '88, Mark Major '87, Jim Ed
mands '87, Andy Craig '87, and Dave
Crombeen '88. ("Body slam, hole 9!"). Two
other pals who occasionally meet for afternoon
"tee" include Michael Slusar and Steve
Bariahtaris, who were said to have partied on
the Outer Banks of North Carolina back in
1998. "Plenty ofgolfwas played and plenty of
money changed hands," Mike wrote. "Unfor-

ministrator a new assist-
facility in NY. Robin

keeps active in alumni affairs as the Cornell
Alumni Federation Director for the New
York/Ontario and the vice president of
the Buffalo Club. Robin reports that
Keith Bakowski is the treasurer for the Buffa
lo Cornell Club and works at the Roswell
Park C:ancer Inst. as the director of decision
support. Robin in touch with David
Zygaj, who is an attorney and is finishing up
his MBA in sports administration. Andy
Traum was also able to attend CACO, con

nleeting for the
New York area week. Andy works for

Space & Conununication and lives in
Redondo Beach, CA. Andy is also the

IJ.L"-'J.L'-I.'--.L.L\" of the Cornell Club of Los Angeles.
Frank Pietrucha, BA '86, reports that he

becanle the Mid-Atlantic director for The
Launch Company, a marketing firm
that launches high-tech start-up and emerging

companies. Frank decided that he
wanted to do "out of the box," so
he vacationed in the of Oman. He
loved the mix of spectacular scenery, exotic
cultures, and beautiful beaches. Jill Hai reports
that she, husband Marc Rubenstein '86, JD
'89, and children Paul and Elise, along with
Audra (Freidberg) '88 and Pete Hamilton
'86 and their children Leah and Aaron, spent a
week in Camden, Maine. Jill and Audra spent
one afternoon with Audra using her
crew team in the stern. Joyce
Zelkowitz favorite vacation
spot is the Greek because of the beauti-
ful blue water, power beaches, and cheap
Importea beer. Joyce is living in
Lantana, FL. Bill Hoppin lovedJamaica, de-

it as the "most worry-free
" Bill is the vice ofsales and

rYlrlrlTphnrr for a arsenide based senli-
conductor and lives in down-
town San Francisco. Peter Watts is the vice
president, human resources, for Parke-Davis

in Europe. Peter lives in Surrey,

England; e-mail, 106064.1262@compu
serve.com; and Karla Sievers McManus, 19
Barnside Dr., Bedford, NH 03110; e-nlail,

Class website address:

One last time, don't miss Re
union 2000 (June 8-11). Mar
garet Nagel Gnegy andJen
nifer Sidell Cornelssen have

pulled out all the to ensure that this will
be a fun-filled Check out the class
website for all of the activities that have been

Ofcourse, ifyou can't nlake it,
Reunion 2000 news will appear in this col
umn in future issues.

Last tall, many '85ers got into the reunion
spirit by "Classes ofthe 80s" happy
hour at the Cornell Club-New York in
Manhattan. Classmates in attendance included
Ron Prague, who trekked in from NewJer
sey where he works as assistant counsel for Di
alogic Corp. Ron and wife Jerilyn have girls
Haley andJessica.Jim 'jay" Lewis, who is an
intern in Norwalk, CT, also attended the fes
tivities. Sandy N g, Aileen Sards Skolds, and
Linda Kao used the event as an opportunity
for an overdue get-together. Sandy is working
as in-house counsel at MetLife Insurance in
Manhattan. Linda is investor and lives
in New Jersey, who lives in
Darien, CT, is the mother of three children.
Roberta Zwiebel Farhi is working for a
pharmaceutical company on Long Island.
Other '85ers rumored to have attended in
clude Larry Kramer and Abbey Huret.

John Spielberger reports that he is the
head of finance at Sony Music Distribution in
New York and lives in Morris County,
NJ. John nlet when she was a
summer AP student at Cornell. She is now a
marketing director at Western Union in
Paranlus, NJ. John reports that they have two
incredibly active, adorable sons Jake and
Shaun. John also reports that Rob Klugman
is a managing director at Credit Suisse First
Boston in NYC. His wife Bonnie (Rattner)
'86 is an attorney at Medical Manager Corp. in
Elmwood Park, NJ. The Klugmans, who live
in Westchester County, NY, have daughters
Maddie andJackie, and a sonJosh. In addition
to Ron Prague, John also in touch with
Sheila Winik Silberglied. and husband
Scott live in Plainview, NY, and have daugh
ters Alexandra and Chelsea. Sheila is a financial
advisor to Up Wee Grow Inc.

Tara Shuman Gonzalez admits that she is
looking forward to Reunion (without her kids
or husband). Tara and husbandJack had their
third child, Isabelle, inJuly 1999. Isabelle joins
brother Jesse and sister With three
children Tara is a full-
tinle stay-at-honle mom. husband owns
a local furniture store in NewJersey and has
been very busy since Hurricane Floyd and re
sultant flooding in the Bound Brook, NJ, area,
as the store provided, through the Red Cross,
all ofthe flood victims' new furniture. While it
was a boon for the business, Tara remarked
that the success was bittersweet knowing that
the business was doing well because ofa disas-

REUNIO
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Medical in Dallas and was
aot)olnte:d nledical director of nurse an

esthesia. In addition to her involvenlent
ident 1"""'·1"11'1-'""1···,"",..... 1-

strclY ~~olfbailis. "

" Dinla VVeiSiS'

ANNE CZAPLINSKI TREADWELL '89

T\vo froln overseas caught lny at-
tention. First, froln Switzerland, Christina
Minuth Norton, MPS HA '88,
l'\jc)rt()n~~Cl!,1:lt2:.e(1u)wrote that "our new bun-

born 24, '99. At
t\VO old, was to

with Sherri Farrell fronl the Hotel
The second e-Inail canle fronl our

COJrre:soc)nclenLt. Gail Stoller

so, Juan Gonzalez, Stephen Batter,
Deborah Mei, and Ariane Steinbeck were
anlong the Cornellians who attended
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curtains,
the new Indiana Pacers Arena.

We're \veeks a\vay fronl Reunion

850-

the t\vo ofus, be~nnnllHl 'wlt:h.
UL,,"'U\..-'..JClL on at

House, the site of our first date alnl0st nine
Tons C:ornell alumni were

including: Alissa Moore,
MBA Daniel Appelbaum, Robert
Bernstein, Rebecca Shilling, Laura Fricke
Main, Christine Perkins, Lisa Dell andJ0-

seph Deluca married in Oc-
tober), Karen Roberts MattJo-
seph, Marcus Tauber, Lawrence Ireland,
Kimberly Scott Baxter, Allison McMorris,
Kevin Klipstein, Neil Einhorn, Tom
Wilten, Kenny Roban, Dave, MPA
and Ruth Hiller Peck, DVM '95, Margaret
Showel, BS Eng '92, Kenny and Elissa
Wasserberger Miller '92, Tom Baker '90,
MA '91, and Brendan Kelly.

Kimberly Scamman, BS '92, wrote to
tell us about her to fellow Cornellian
and Robert LaDue
'93. shared
schools and she never Robert
while were at Cornell. and
Robert reside in Maine. Laura
Seymann Beinner Inar-
ned this Laura is an instructor and in-

COc:::>rc1111atC)r in the £lInl and television
det)ar1tnlc~ntoftheTisch School ofAIts New
YorkU.; her husband works for Goldlnan
Sachs. Betty N g, an assistant vice for
,-.-.", .. 1701'-,.-.".. in the New York office of the In-
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Mark '92
andJessica Benjoya Mandell ofhon-

Suki Tepperberg '89, Carolyn Kaplan
'89, Eric Skolnick '90 andJulie (Rosen
baum)JD '96, Kevin Harris, and Bill Rieke
'94, Loren a
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TollFree 1-877-883-01 DO
WWW.PSP-Unlilnit:ed.coln

tecnnolc>gy serVIces in New York.
In at Leigh's maid of
honor Dina Bryk and bridesnlaids Sandra
Petrevski Anderson, Dana and
Caryn Angelson Topf, well Tara
Hemmer, Jennifer Michailof£ Jennifer
Talley, Masha Nayvelt, Hadley Grous
beck, Curry Ford, and Min Huh.

Also lnarried was Michael
Croker, BS '95, who nlet his \vhile
,~\..a'~J.vJ.J.~\..~ J.J.J. lacJlcsonvJLlle, FL. Mike is rll1°rp1·,1-"'T

stationed in Hanford, CA, and recently saw
Shawn Shannon, Ariel Alvarado, Jeffrey
Lawrence, Kevin Robillard '95, Alan
Deuel '95, BS Ag '96,Jim Miskell '97, BS
ILR '98, and Chris Ziegler '95. In other

Daniel Turgeon is as a cost
P1·.. '· ...,Y1PP,- for Pratt and in East Hart-

Deborah Thompson in Fort
Collins, CO, with her husband and is a resi-
dent physician in n1.edicine.

Kyle Harris writes that he is PhI) candi-
date in econonucs at RPI after work-

in Austin, TX. Francis Ramos has fin-
medical school at UCLA and is an

internal nledicine at Mt. Sinai Med-
ical Center in New Lila Nichols is

at the and
living in the Boston where often
Louis Bergholz, Elizabeth Marshall (cur-

attending Wharton Business School),
and Kate Goodrich. Another new doctor is
David Hirsch, who nlarried 12,
'99 and is dental at Bellevue Hospital
in New York after fronl NYU
Dental School last year. Jill Simpson
received her PhD in chemistry from
W;lSnJnj2;tom U. and works at

vein, Amanda
Lin, JD '98, as a senior clerk at
the Federal District Court in Los Angeles.

across the country, James Boglioli, BS
'95, is as the assistant town attor-
for the Town of Bay in

In Preston Pugh is an Assis-
tant US in Preston has

spent tin"le with fellow Cornell
n"lates Calvin Gladney, Malcolm Boyd,
Stacy Miller, Chevanniese Smith, Rafaela
Diaz, Roberto Villanueva, and Roy
Clovis '95. Miller nlarried Willianl
"Mo" Co\van on 24, '99, and is current-
ly labor elnployment law in
Boston. Boston, Erika Ozer re-
turned to New York and is now YXTl'lrlT,IYlrr

alongSIde Sandra Libeson '92 as an associate
Marshall and an employn"lent liti-

firn"l. And down in Florida, Jennifer
Spirn, BA '95, that she is working as
public defender in West Paltn Beach, FL, after
graduating fronl St. John's Law School.

Michael Fronda is an instructor ofclassi
cal studies Denison U. while to
work on his doctorate at Ohio State U. Also in

school is Dana Hagendor£ who is
MBA at the Kellogg School at

Northwestern. Dana writes about the October
of Leigh Benevento and the July

YXTP';';·IYln of Sandra Petrevski and Brian
Anderson. nlarried Thonlas 1'\/\ r'1-I11 rrh

in New NY, and works

It's hard to believe that the
of the Millennium is al
one-third over. I don't

it's almost the twenty
When I was little I
the tinle the 2000 caIne

One
the

2000 becon"le a as I lnarried
cla.ssrna1:e Michael Marchant on Nov. 13,

Cornellians in attendance at
our held on Long Island. In our
bridal party were Amy Unckless, Rachel
Gurshman, Fern Weinfeld Silvern"lan,
Marc Gallagher, and Sunil Srivastava.
()ther guests included Seth Feuerstein, Jeff
Goodman '93 and Beth (Frankel) '93,
Craig Gordon '93, Brett Silverman '93,
MS HE Eric Marks, Rob Cohen, Neil
Mlawski, Ted Lynch, and Louis Ramos.
At the all on the dance floor
to "and the
it so it sounded more like

to
Lots
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ians, us to
validate our clainled
Year's
sang 'Far
tions as to our
on the spot and rerl111US<:::lng
repeat such an eventful trip in a this
tinle maybe in Rio. All ofthe above Cornell
gang are doing well. "

Samantha Klein will be Co-
lumbia Law this and down to
DC for a at the Environmental La\v
Inst. to do and work.
In 2001, she'll be ajob in
New York Patrick]. Connell
returned from a eight-nl0nth In
the UK, a consultant.
He is happy to report Nick '97 and
Alison Weinstein Dumbell '97 are
well, as is Fearghal Downey, PhD '94,

I)C

m ...-"!3 "

who nlarried 18 in Massa
chusetts. Cornell guests included bridesmaid
Kristin Hauser, Neil Glass, and Laura
W oeller Baker. Another friend of Lisa's,
Tasha Fleury, DVM '98, \vas married to
Brian Rodgers on 4 in Oxford,
MD. Classnlates in attendance at their wed

LLL'V.L .......... 'V ..... 'C ...... AA y (Finkelstein) '94, BS
Matthew Snider,

with Randy

for arnuseruent
"No yet, writes,
kittens!" In attendance at
Marc Friedman, \vho works in San
and Ira Kaplan and Emily Silver, ME I
who both work in Manhattan.
May Leigh Ellen Alford .LLLa.L.L.L'_\.A..L".L.L'~.L.L<"V.L

Baca in Hill, PA.Maid ofhonor was
Susan Hunnewell, while Leigh's soon-to-

-gr"aduat:ed brother Adam Alford '00 was
an Other '95 guests included].
Matthew Huyck, Lanise Baidas Stufft,
Tom LeCourt, Cristin Amico, and
Gretchen DeRaat Persbacker.

That's all the room I've
thank P'TI""r'\,'r'lrIP

DARNIEDER '98MOLLY B.

Goodrich and she while
earning her conlnlercial license.

Jennifer Keene reports via e-nlail that she
still works coordinator for the
NBA and WNBA in Manhattan. She says that
she spent time \vith the rr\IIIr\\\T11,rr

classruates in various locations around
CherylAnne Muraski, who works

for Procter & Ganlble, Nadine
Weiss, an account executive

in N e\v York, and Brad Chartrand '96,
his dreanl,

Meghan Hayes is her resi-
at David Grant Medical Center at
Air Force Base in Vacaville, CA, after

gradu~ltlo,n last year froln SUNY Health Sci
ence Center at U. She reports that
nled school classrnate Ganga Nair is in San
Francisco returning to New
York for and Chip Blazey is

,.h""..-.-.,C1-..•.... T PhD progranl at U. of Califor-
Vivian Keh writes that she is in

to rnake it as an actor and
writer, an MFA in fronl

Yale School of Drama in 1998 and
sonle in Vienna. And Micah Kap-

lan, in San Francisco, says, in response to the
'-! ..... 'v ..Hd''-'.L.L ofwhat up to, "Wish I knew!
~O]methlnginthe arts \vorld." He is ,.,1,r1"p..-.1-I\T

t"l1Cln,r r11trlT'l1 with

to report now are follows,
ba<:k\var"ds. Neil Lesser, a consultant

in with Deloitte and Touche, rnarried
Rachel Levy on Dec. 1, '99 in Trenton, NJ.
Rob Rossi, ME C '96, and Holly (Lebo
witz) '96 were rnarried October 23 in Wash-

DC. Cornellians in the wedding party
Steve McKee, ME '96, Gaby Guer

rero '96, and Lynda Duna '96. Also in atten
dance were Paul Terranova, Terence Mc
Donagh, ME C '96, and Rob Friedman.
The lives in Sonlerville, MA, and Rob
works in as structural en-

He \vrites that last he went with
Reserve Unit to Guaternala where
build a schoolhouse in srnall rural

town. in Sonlerville are Lisa
Hiscock and Douglas Grove, MS Ag '96,
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Patrick also visited
Chris Rubino '92, BS Ryan

Duran '97, and Damien Casten '97.
Carin Lustig marriedJosh Silvennan in

Neck, 30, is in his
NYU

Sinoway,
Al Piz-

and recently relo-
1nellallar)011cS, andJeanine Schoen,

New
Cornellians in attendance in-

Bill Gina DeMartini Hander,
Jon Decristofaro, Sheri Tian, Chris
Silveira, Amy Heusinkveld, Miriam Solo
mon, Lori Marino,Julie Wu,Julie Chiang,
Ross Goldstein, Ahmed Kandiel, Alex
Brose '98, Keith Adler, Brian Chu '94,
BArch Michael Banino '94, BA '95,
John Macris '93, BS '94, ME I '95,
Ryan Lee '95, Josh Romalis, Terence
Goa: Elin Westrick '97, Sarah Davies, and
Robyn Bilinski.

And it's not
about our Reunion.

bar

hvo
Luke Shoberg,

and Andrew dePasquale,

CLASS NOTES

took
trip in Geneva, Switzerland, with Jose
Guimon, MS I '98, andJeronimo Escu
dero, MS I '98.

Classmates involved
events alunlni

maintaInlng the Class of '97
website, welconle. Contact local
alurnni leaders at www.classof97.comell.edu.
Please to the news
in! .:. Erica Broennle, 7681 Provincial Dr.,
#103, McLean, VA 22102. elb"+\~cornelJ.eau.

and
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Hey Seniors! Are you won
dering what happened to all
those Cornellians who gradu
ated this past December? Well,

this issue's column is all about some of those
students and what they are doing now. Matt
Zales is doing investlnent banking for Merrill
Lynch's telecom group in London for the se
mester. Liz Crook is currently searching for a
job in San Francisco and is planning on mak
ing the big move within a month. Until then,
she is enjoying her time at home with her fanl-

in Tulsa, OK. Linsey Wray is now mar-
to Rob Cameron '98. They are living in

Georgia while he serves duty in the Navy.
Heather Harkulich is working as a law clerk
at True, Walsh & Miller LLP on the Com
nlons in Ithaca, NY. She will be attending the
u. of Pennsylvania law school next fall.

ofhis whereabouts.
Over in Rhode Island, William S. Chen,

James Chi, and Eduardo Moreno celebrate
their one-year anniversary oflnoving up the
corporate ladder with American Power Con
version. Willianl sends"congratulations to
Ed," on Mr. Moreno's recent nlarital ties.
Wedding bells also rang for Stacy (Rivera)
andJustin Soucy in Septenlber 1999 down in
Florida. More news fronl the North, where
we find Connecticut resident Sheryl Griffin
working for the sales and marketing division of
the Coca Cola Co., while still finding tilne to
work on her fanUly's dairy farm! Milking cows
has in fact become the new "it" getaway for

folks Amy Lee, Yvonne Cooper, and
Amanda McDonald, who spent tilne relax
ing among the roosters and hay at Sheryl's faml
in Connecticut (where fellow columnistJen
Sheldon's presence was "udderly" nlissed, ac
cording to attendees). Indeed, you can never
get the cow out ofthe Cornellian, even when
cow-town seems a million miles away.

In the Ivy-twined city blocks of the Big
Apple, you can find Kim Cobb studying in
Columbia's master's prograln in nutrition,
while Tina Meyer cures her 4.0 fever at
Cornell Med. Sadly, David Greenbaum
can't cOlne to tenns with days beginmng at the
crack ofdawn, swearing how "the world looks
so very different when you're working." Sta
tioned on Wall Street, he works as a portfolio
assistant with Alliance Capital Managenlent
and finds he sorely nusses Cornell days that be
gan with a 12:20 class. Uptown, David
Abbott takes his share ofwell-tinled power
lunches with girlfriend Claire Johnson, es
caping from busy days as an infornlation tech
consultant with PricewaterhouseCoopers. He
fondly reminisces about the past sunlnler's
cross-country trip with fellow '9gersJody Se
bastiano, Chuck Kreisl, andJake Williams.

There's 1110re to conle in future issues, so
keep sending us your 411! .:. Melanie Arzt,
47 Paulina St., #2, SOlnerville, MA 02144; e
mail, snoopymel@hotnlai1.com; Jennifer
Sheldon, 91 Kinnaird St., Apt. 2, Cambridge,
MA 02139; e-nlail,jls33@cornell.edu.; and
Jessica Smith, 641 E. Tropical Way, Planta
tion, FL 33317; e-mail,
hotnlail. com.

L,o·rn(~ll1:answho in this
It's ahnost like being on

although I still haven't found Iny
pumpkin bagels).

First of£ I (Melanie Arzt) aln thrilled to
have fished out the perfect catch fronl
the earlier this millenni-
Uln. fact, I pretty much the whole
darn ocean, as the new Volunteer Programs
Coordinator at the New England Aquarium.
Not do I get business cards with li'l fish
on I lnust don wet suit for Iny swims
with penguins, perjob proviso. Co-colunuust
and localJennifer Sheldon has also landed a
new in the research division ofSG
Cowen, an investment banking and brokerage
firm in health care and high-tech

There she'll be on the edi-
torial and side

When
load, I nlY vveek:nlg:hts
with Ben Lohnes, who rll1rrp.nt-I';T

world on an
Putnanl Investnlents. ironic, but he
did a whole thesis on it.) Salsa dancing is
another favorite on the and Chu
Ching Hu Inakes sure we never miss a beat
when she's offfronl her work week as a nlar
ket researcher at Marketing

Inc. Back in my temp days at the
Greater Boston Food Bank, I bunlped into

Year folks on a daily basis, and got word
from roonlnlates of Dakin Campbell that
he's enjoying his stay in the Boston-based pro-
granl. Melissa Kashan the hard work
in her Vista where she

her kids
classroom smarts. (And how to find

all the free events in the which I
love to

pumt)kln crop and a Christnlas tree
Karin Coss is in Manches-

ter, CT, at Gallo Wine Merchants
she is in wine division

hotels, country clubs, and restaurants.
In Vennont, Marina Wencelblat and

David Fried, ME E '99, are and work-
l::)urlulgtlDn. Marina is an assistant di

rector ofadnussions at the U. ofVermont, and
David is for IBM Microelectronics.
Fellow New resident Katherine
"Trina" Young is in Boston at an

finn called Russell
'" l. V I Il III 1."\ Associates

VISTA Providence and tak-
tinle for sailing andjungle adventures

~~~ ~~ ....~"L~ ..... Fun! Muriel Mathieu is in the Bos
ton area too, in events plan-

for the JinlnlY Fund at the Dana-Farber
Cancer Inst. In Annette Sauls-
bury finished school in NYC and is
vvorking as a Haritha Bandla is
an applications at and
Jonah (Proujansky-Bell) Probell works for a

processor design CO:Lnt)anV
troops us Suzi

Ayasun is a nlotor transport platoon com
nlander for the 1st Marine Division, Head-

Battalion. She is stationed in Camp
[JeltIOJlet()n, CA. Also out West, Lance A.
Collins just his nlaster's ofarchi-
tecture at and has vvorking for
the architectural firm Moore, Ruble, Yudell in
Santa Monica. Denise Chu writes that she

nloved back to Los
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.:. Tracey L. Brant '84,
\/ P1,P'f"1'Y'1')1'"lT 1\/le<11CLne News, Office

Affairs, Box 39, Ithaca, NY 14853-

Alaska sled She exhibited her Inaral fiber
attending the 55th Reunion few

after undergoing surgery
rer1lac:enleult. Chris Haller, DVM is

and has nl0ved to Sun FL, where
en~len2:erlCYlnedical tech

Kane,
I)VM '42, his time between his New
York hOlne and Wildwood, FL. He has
up and I arn sure he adds new di-
rnension to Wildwood's tourist
Harold Kopp, l)VM '42, has lnoved to
warnler and now resident of Sun

AZ. His hOlne is Larry Leveson,
I)VM and Fred Pulling, DVM
Hiram Lasher, DVM'42, is still active and
operates on worldwide basis
consultant. He and his company have
very financial supporters of the Col-

Pt-"'\~'''~''''''''TMedicine. Leveson
was very active in alutnni and
lnany hours for class .LV\_.~~~~.'-'~JJ.

He lnaintains in Falls and Sun
AZ. Ansel "Buck" Martin, DVM'42,

enrolled in medical school after
with us. He nledicine in

Lake\vood, NY, recent retirenlent.
Fred in Atascadero, (~A.He

or~;anlze:d uph:::'~'1·'''''''''T nledicine
AVMA Fred re

Island of Hawaii and was a suc-
cessful and lnacadanlia
nuts. Ben Sann, DVM' 42, is another

He has forsaken Chathanl, NY, to
honle in Arizona. Harold Scheffler,

I)VM is down but not cornplete-
ly retired. He is to be nlentor role
tnodel for his veterinarian In
Willianlsville, NY.

Bob Clark, DVM '52, and
have retired to Ithaca ofDecember 1998. In
honor of Bob's retirenlent, and
friends established the "Robert E. Clark

as tribute to his years of
clients and the Bob

surgery in March 1999
He reports, "I did some

eV11''Y'I/T''T11I-h George Abbott, I)VM
did

In Alison
rector ofAlunlni Affairs and
hosted young
in Laguna Beach, CA. Maria Chadam,
DVM '98,]udy St. Leger, DVM '91, Cindy
Ribarich, DVM '91, Michael Abdella,
DVM '91, Paul Luddy, DVM his

and Rich Rotmistrovsky,
Alison at The Sorrento

Michael, and Rich

their clients. Dr. Fish and
at the Cedarhurst

that

her at ~ .. """'J\"'VJv'V.L~~'-~'L.,-\ .... \.A.

Alyssa Paladino
VA, and working as proj ect nlanager for

Yael Nagler is
internet rA'~Y'lt-""''Y'I'T

It is
internet cOlnpany that allows hotels to 1110ve
th(~Irpn)Cllrem(~nt online. hotels can

of their operating supplies with click
nlouse. The president ofhsupply.coll1 is

also Cornell graduate, Larry Hall '81. Di-
ana Nicole Gallegos back in Antonio,
TX, the Hill I-te-
sort nlanagetnent trainee with
concentration in rooms division. After the
progranl, she to stay in San Antonio and

into hUll1an resources. Colleen
Flaherty at the Vet col-

and is planning on vet school
fall. Meghan Duffy is re-

on phytoplankton fronl a station in
Antarctica. She plans on attending graduate
school in the fall. Valerie Fristachi is still on
calnpus to finish lnechanical P'Y'I,""'Y'I,PP1~''Y'I'r

for the '" f~',ri- C1,r 1 r~,,_c

2000! .:. Andrea Chan, 132
Ithaca, NY 14850; tel.,
tnail, arrlcjL(l7JoDrrlell.e<ju;
fler, 151
14850; tel.,
comell.edu.

Reena Thomas has also not wandered too far
froln the Hill. She her 'Y'Ip, .. TI,,· "'rrn,,~pr1
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ALUMNI DEATHS

'31-Frances I. Kroupa
Set)ternb(~r23, 1999; ('o/",·o1""'-.'..... T

Stafford;
Sons, Ne\:v

'30-31 Sp Ag-Leslie J. Rick of Ithaca,

IYl''(TO¥"(',hT ofLou-

'29 BA, MA '30-Eva M.Weeks
1998.

'29 MS-Evert Wallenfeldt
WI, October 1999; l,rllTP',,()r 01n-.,::.,",1"",,('

1'.. ',T£",..,·,h T ofWisconsin;
affairs.

'29 BS Ag, PhD '35-Howard W. Beers
Lexlnglton, KY, Seotenllber

'29 BS HE-Marian Walbancke Sll1ith
NY, date unkno\vn:

l)elta.

'29 BA, LLB '31-Edith Stenberg Srnith
Floral NY, ()ctober active
alulnni aflairs. Delta.

'29-James A. Merrill of North
OH, fonnerly ofAkron, date unJKn()\vn.
Phi Psi.

'29-Robert V. Hunter ofMadison,
1999. Delta Chi.

'29 BA, MA '33-Myron B. Farwell of
unkno\:vn.

'29 BA, MA '30-Ruth Gillespie
ofLouisvilIe, KY, SelJten1t)er

111

in alulnni af
MS

'27-Gertrude Schumacher Mathes
IL, 1

'27-Helen

'27 BS HE-Ellen McPherson Barnett
ot J,"-unkJetC)W11, PA, fonner-

'26 MS, PhD '30-Charles O. Willits

'26, '27 LLB-Mariano H. Ramirez of
_JCU.l ......U.\..\.c, PR, date unkno\vn:
alurnni affairs. Delta Chi.

'25 BA-Grace H. Connell ofBronx, NY,
14, 1

kno\vn.

'24 BA-David E. Liston of Cincinnati,
OH, of FL, March

in alulnni

'24 BS HE-Elizabeth Brown
IVlc)nClngaht:la, PA, t",-rnQ,¥"hT

14,

'24 BS Ag-Katharine

'23 CE-Frank Van Epps Mitchell
\vood 15, 1998; civil

Mateo; in ahnnni
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NY,]uly 19,1999.

'30 BA-Rudolph o. Schramm ofWi1
mington, DE, March 1,1999.

'30, BLA '31-Frederick W. Short of
Winter Park, FL, exact date unknown.

'30 BA-Robert E. Terwillegar ofIthaca,
NY, September 21, 1999; retired assistant trea
surer, Cornell University; veteran; active in
community and religious affairs.

'30 CE-Theodore A. Weyher ofSt. Pe
tersburg, FL, August 3, 1999; dean emeritus,
University ofMiami School ofEngineering;
veteran; active in civic, professional, and reli
gious affairs.

'30 BS Hotel-Henry B. Williams of
Prescott, AZ, September 16, 1999. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

'31 JD-Kingsley L. Bennett of Provi
dence; RI, formerly of Hubbardston, MA,
August 11, 1999; chief, Division of]ails and
Reformatories, RI; veteran; active in commu
nity and religious affairs.

'31 MA-Crosby G. Hodgman of
Wiscasset, ME, October 19, 1999; retired
headmaster, Beaver County Day School,
Chestnut Hill, MA; active in community, in
ternational, and professional affairs.

'31 BA-Gratia Salisbury Hurlburt (Mrs.
Allan S.) of Seven Lakes, NC, formerly of
Durhan1, August 27, 1999; active in religious
affairs.

'31-Emma Gray Quillen ofMaplewood,
N], August 16,1999.

'31 BA,JD '34-Morton N. Wekstein of
Bronxville, NY, exact date unknown; retired
attorney, Wekstein, Friedman & Fulfree.

'32 BA-Howard W. Harler ofErie, PA,
exact date unknown.

'32 MD-Constance Cooper Holman of
Brattleboro, VT, formerly ofNew York City,
July 1999; active in professional affairs.

'32 BS Ag-Robert S. Jonas ofRochester,
NY, August 27, 1999; retired real estate man
ager, NY Land Improvement Contractors.
Zeta Beta Tau.

'32 BA-Buck Luria ofHonolulu, HI, for
merly ofEast Meadow, NY, exact date un
known; retired physician.

'32-Nils Ingeman Nilsson of Yar
mouthport, MA, August 1, 1999; retired field
engineer, Turner Construction Co.; active
in cOlnmunity and religious affairs. Sigma
Nu.

'32 BA-Norma Phillips Putnam (Mrs.
Charles C.) ofLancaster, NY; retired teacher,

Marilla Elementary School; active in commu
nity, professional, and alumni affairs.

'32 BS Ag-Joseph W. Tansey of Lake
Worth, FL, Septelnber 6, 1999. Theta Chi.

'33 BA, JD '35-Lowell Altschuler ofFt.
Lauderdale, FL, fonnerly ofClifton Park, NY,
January 1998. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'33 BS Ag-L. Stanley Green of]ohnson
City, TN, October 18, 1999; owner, Green's
Timber Service; active in professional and
alumni affairs.

'33 BA-Ursula Miller Pember of Gar
den City, NY, exact date unknown. Kappa
Delta.

'33-Anne Landis Raymond ofSouth Pasa
dena, CA, formerly of Green Lane,]uly 29,
1999; former teacher and dramatics director,
Upper Perkiomen School District; active in
professional affairs.

'34 BS AEM-Roy A. Bass ofWilliams
ville, NY, October 26, 1999; founder/presi
dent, Bass Industrial Equipment Co.; founder,
Basco Inc.

'34 BS HE-Elizabeth Allen Craft (Mrs.
Norman B.) ofWoodbridge VA, August 3,
1999.

'34, BS AE M '36-Kenneth Ernest
Fahnestock ofWinchester, VA, formerly of
Summit, N], August 8, 1999. Theta Delta
Chi.

'34 BA-Albert A. Fleischer of Holly
wood, FL, exact date unknown; retired teach
er. Tau Delta Phi.

'34 BA-Allen A. Funt ofMonterey, CA,
September 5, 1999; creator/host, Candid Cam
era; veteran.

'34 BS HE-Evelyn Mann Gordon of
Corfu, NY, August 18,1999; retired teacher,
Elba Central School; active in professional, re
ligious, and alumni affairs.

'34JD-W. Harwood Huffcut ofVacaville,
CA, formerly ofCarmichael, exact date un
known.

'34-Donald C. Kneedler ofCorinth, TX,
exact date unknown.

'34 PhD-Floyd R. Nevin ofClifton Park,
NY, August 5, 1999; retired department chair,
science and math, SUNY Plattsburgh.

'34 BS Ag, MS ED '40, PhD '51-Harold
L. Noakes ofSt. Augustine, FL, formerly of
Vernon Center, NY, October 8, 1999; educa
tor, New York State Education Dept.; active
in religious affairs.

'34 ME-J. Howard Nulle ofBoca Raton,
FL, September 21, 1999. Sigma Chi.

'34-Mary J. Shaffer ofDeland, FL, exact
date unknown.

'34 EE-Robert G. Vaughan Jr. of
Sarasota, FL,]uly 31, 1999; former partner,
Machinery & Equipment Sales Co., Balti
more, MD. Phi Gamma Delta.

'34 CE-Harold J. Wilson Jr. of
Wallingford, CT, formerly ofStratford, Octo
ber 20, 1999. Theta Xi.

'34 BS Ag-Edgar G. Youmans ofOcean,
N], May 11,1999; engineer, Scott Paper Co.
Psi Upsilon.

'35, CE '37-Edgar L. Bishop of Fort
Pierce, FL, and Wading River, NY, forn1erly
ofPort Washington, NY, October 1999. Del
ta Sigma Phi.

'35 BA-Samuel W. Blackman of New
York City, August 22, 1999; professor, Yeshi
va University; research chemist, Hoffman
LaRoche, Burroughs Wellcome. Phi Sigma
Delta.

'35, BA '36-Charles F. Block ofSacra
mento, CA, September 28, 1999. Kappa Sigma.

'35 BS HE-Vivian Greene Bowerman
(Mrs. Harold) of Newton, MA, formerly of
Lecanto, FL, and Syracuse, NY, exact date un
known.

'35, BA '34, MS '36-Vine Crandall of
Sayre, PA, August 19, 1999.

'35 BS AEM-C. Donald English ofLittle
Silver, N], and Fort Myers, FL, was mistakenly
listed as deceased in the]anuary/February
2000 Cornell Magazine.

'35 BA-Boris Kaplan ofWoodland Hills,
CA,]uly 18, 1999; television and film produc
er. Phi Sigma Delta.

'35 BA-Eleanor Middleton Kleinhans
(Mrs. Robert]. '35) of Hackettstown, N],
June 18, 1999; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.

'35, EE '36-Walter B. Manson Jr. of
Denville, N],]anualy 27,1999. Wife, Marilyn
(Brown) '37.

'35 BS HE-Betty Holleran Martin (Mrs.
NormanE. '33) ofEast Wenatchee, WA, Sep
tember 28, 1999; former teacher and orchard
owner.

'35 CE-Lawrence R. McAfoos Jr. of
Pittsburgh, PA, August 21, 1999; retired pres
ident/CEO, Whitaker Metal Products Co.;
active in alumni affairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

'35-Irene Rauner McMurray (Mrs. Rob
ert) ofDeposit, NY, November 24,1999.

'35 ME-Jean Fischer Mitchell ofHemet,
CA, exact date unknown. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
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'35 BA, LLB '37-Herbert M. Moss of
Durham, NC, formerly of New York City,
October 22, 1999; director, World Health
Medical Group. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'35 BS Ag-Byron S. Shoemaker of
Dedham, MA, October 22, 1999; retired
teacher; veteran; active in community affairs.

'35 BS HE-Anne Shuhnan Sonfield (Mrs.
Edwin C. '35) of Oakland, CA, formerly of
Manhasset, NY, September 6,1999. Alpha
Epsilon Phi.

'35 BS Ag-Cornelis Vissers ofTwin Falls,
ID, exact date unknown.

'35-Nenetzin Reyna White of Meck
lenburg, NY, September 29, 1999; co
founder, White Nurseries, Inc.; active in com
munity affairs. Chi Omega. Husband, Philip
M. White '34.

'35 BA-Frederick S. Zipser ofRed Hook,
NY, September 23, 1999; retired physician;
veteran; active in civic and professional affairs.

'36-MerrittJ. DannattJr. ofVero Beach,
FL, formerly ofForest Hills, NY; September
12, 1999; retired executive, R.H. Macy Co.,
New York City; veteran; active in community
and religious affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'36 BA-Walter E. Hunt ofRidgewood,
NY, September 17, 1999; retired captain,
New York City Fire Department; veteran.

'36 BA-Richard S. Kaltenbacher of
Vineyard Haven, MA, and HigWand Beach,
FL, November 5,1999; retired president, Set
on Leather Co.; active in alumni affairs. Zeta
Beta Tau.

'36 MA-Lois Schoonover Kent (Mrs.
Louis, MD '39) ofChampaign, IL, and Palm
Beach, FL, September 21, 1999; geologist
emerita, Illinois State Geological Survey, Ur
bana; active in professional and religious affairs.

'36 BA-Robert C. Morton ofMinneapo
lis, MN, November 2, 1999. Sigma AlphaEp
silon.

'36-Carl A. Scheuffier ofSandusky, OH,
formerly ofGrosse Pointe, MI, exact date un
known.

'36, BA '38-John R. Te Winkel of
Hadley, NY, formerly ofAmherst, MA, exact
date unknown; active in religious affairs.

'37 MD-Ruth Barnhart ofRoanoke, VA,
August 18, 1999; retired pediatrician; active in
religious affairs.

'37, BS Ag '38-Everett E. Branson of
Port Richey, FL, formerly ofBrick, Nj, Octo
ber 16, 1999; retired sales manager, Mid
America Dairymen, Inc.

'37 BS Ag-Burton C. Buell ofBelmont,
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NY,]une22, 1999.

'37JD-Dwight CampbellJr. ofLowville,
NY, formerly of Middlebury, VT, May 5,
1999.

'37-Robert H. Carpenter ofWest Palm
Beach, FL, was mistakenly listed as deceased in
the September/October 2000 Cornell Magazine.

'37 BS Ag-Richard D. Dodge ofMel
bourne, FL, October 22,1999.

'37 BA, MD '4Q-William H. Gulledge of
Honolulu, HI, exact date unknown.

'37 BS HE-Roslyn Hacker ofPhilade1
phia, PA, exact date unknown.

'37 BA,JD '39-John E. Holt-HarrisJr.
of Albany, NY, August 25, 1999; senior
partner, DeGraf£ Foy, Holt-Harris & Kunz;
active in community, professional, and reli
gious affairs.

'37 BA, LLB '39-Charles S. Joelson of
Freehold, Nj, August 18,1999; retired appel
late judge, Hackensack, former New]ersey
congressman; veteran; active in civic and pro
fessional affairs.

'37 BA-Clara Dannheimer Klees (Mrs.
Walter A.) of Princeton, N], formerly of
Springfield,]anuary 6, 1999.

'37 BS HE-Doris Brigden Medsger (Mrs.
William F.) ofRiverhead, NY,]une 4,1999;
retired teacher; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.

'37-ArthurJ. Moxham ofScottsdale, AZ,
formerly ofParadise Valley, June 17, 1999;
former owner, Caravan Inn; veteran; active in
community and professional affairs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'37, BS HE '39-Elizabeth Phelps (Mrs.
Maurice K., Sp Ag '38-40) ofChaffee, NY,
October 23, 1999; active in religious affairs.

'37 BA-Ruth McCurdy Shaw (Mrs.
Milton R. '34) of Ithaca, NY, September 5,
1999; active in community and alumni affairs.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

'37, BS AE M '39-Norman H. Smith of
Elmira, NY,]uly 20, 1999. Sigma N u.

'38 BS Ag-Wesley C. Franklin ofStreet,
MD, formerly of Forest Hill, October 29,
1999; president, The Military Investment
Trust; veteran; active in community affairs.

'38-40 Sp Ag-Howard W. Haring of
Calabash, NC, September 16, 1999; former
owner, Flower Fashions by Haring; veteran;
active in community affairs.

'38-Henry A. LanmanJr. ofWarren, PA,
August 18, 1999; owner, Warren Car Co. Chi
Phi.

'38 BA-Stanton D. McMahon of
Jamesburg, NY, formerly ofLarchmont, Au
gust 22, 1999; former attorney.

'38 BS Ag-Walter P. Naquin ofKihei,
HI, September 14,1999. Sigma Pi.

'38-Evelyn M. Smith of Chandler, AZ,
exact date unknown.

'38 PhD-Chester G. Starr ofAnn Arbor,
MI, September 22, 1999; professor emeritus,
University ofMichigan; veteran; active in pro
fessional affairs.

'39-Victor BaigentJr. ofWalnut Creek,
CA,]uly24, 1999.

'39 BS AE M-Eugene C. BatchelarJr. of
Pittsburgh, PA, August 20, 1999; district rep
resentative, Kearney & Trecker Corp.; veter
an; active in community, religious, and alumni
affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'39 BS Ag, MS Ag '47-Jack W. Caddick
ofKingston, RI, and Clearwater Beach, FL,
June 1999. Delta Chi. Wife, Mildred
(Eichhorn) '48.

'39 PhD-Edwin W. Cake ofGainesville,
FL, July 3, 1999; retired associate professor,
University of Florida; active in community
and religious affairs.

'39 BA-Geraldine Bladen Croner of
Poway, CA, September 18, 1999; retired in
surance secretary.

'39-John G. Downing of Ocala, FL,
formerly of Snyder, NY, December 16,
1996.

'39 BS HE-Louise King Eisen (Mrs. Will
iam R.) ofNaples, FL, formerly ofPeru, NY,
August 4, 1999.

'39-Gladys VogdesJones (Mrs. Richard
B.) ofCheltenham, PA,January 8,1997.

'39, BS AE M '40-Jordan H. Lamb of
Austin, TX, September 16, 1999; retired vice
president, Colt Engineering; veteran. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'39 BS Ag-John H. Lehni ofRiverside ,
CA, September 9, 1999; retired salesman, Pru
dential Insurance, Riverside; veteran; active in
community affairs.

'39 BS Ag-Robert W. Markham of
Turin, NY, November 12, 1999; retired dairy
farmer; veteran; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

'39-Margaret Gist McLellan (Mrs. J.
Michael) of Cincinnati, OH,June 13,1999.
Delta Delta Delta.

'39 BS Ag-John T. Moir III ofAustin,
TX, formerly ofHonolulu, HI, May 25, 1999;
veteran. Phi Delta Theta.



'39-40 Sp Ag-Lloyd H. Schutt of
Dryden, NY, September 7, 1999; retired dairy
farmer; active in professional affairs.

'39 ME-J. Ward Simonson of Fairview
Park, OH, exact date unknown; retired build
ing contractor/engineer; active in alumni af
fairs. Theta Xi.

'39-David C. Squier ofRochester, NY,
June 11, 1999; retired sales representative,
Northrup Concrete. Wife, Gertrude (Murray)
'34.

'39-Dorothy Hickey Waring of Glas
tonbury, CT, November 17, 1999; active
in community affairs. Husband, Dana Waring
'39.

'40, BS Ag '41~GilbertA. Captanian of
San Francisco, CA, exact date unknown.

'40 B~ HE-Dorothy Cooper Clark of
Sebring, FL, May 15, 1999; retired school
teacher.

'40 BS HE-Jean Rodger Condon (Mrs.
Justin]. '39) ofAnn Arbor, MI,June 28,1999.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

'40 BA-Francis C. Everts ofWinnsboro ,
SC, exact date unknown. Wife, Grace (Erb)
'39.

'40 BA-Dewest Hooker ofWashington,
DC, formerly ofMilan, Italy, September 22,
1999; president and owner, Independent Re
fining Coop. Inc. Sigma Phi.

'40 MS-Barbara Barber Kennedy of
Ithaca, NY, November 2, 1999; active in
alumni affairs. Husband, W. Keith Kennedy
PhD '47.

'40 BS Ag, PhD Ag '50~RobertE. Lee
ofSurfside, FL,July 27,1999.

'40 DVM-Rebecca Gifford Lloyd of
Pittsfield, MA, September 28, 1999.

,40 BA-Gertrude K~rsonMarymor (Mrs.
Julius) ofCharlottesville, VA, exact date un
known. Sigma Delta Tau.

'40-Julian F. Molinari ofOneonta, NY,
exact date unknown.

'40 BS Ag-Henry A. Moran ofSyracuse,
NY, September 14, 1999, exact date un
known; active in alumni affairs.

'40 MS ED-Robert E. Parker ofAlbany,
NY, September 20, 1999; retired Secondary
Education Bureau chief, NYS Dept. ofEdu
cation; veteran; active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'40 BS Ag-JohnJ. Porter ofMillbrook,
NY, September 30,1999; retired district con
servatiohist, Dutchess County; active in com
munity affairs.

ALUMNI D~ATHS

'40 BS Ag-David E. Roe ofComing, NY,
August 27, 1999.

?40-Lewis A~ Smith ofAiken, SC, Febru
ary 1985.

'40 B~ Ag-Lorain Z. Szabo ofSapphire,
NC, November 11,1999; active in communi
ty affairs.

'40 BS Ag-Harold E. Virkler of
Fayetteville, NY, and Bradenton, FL, Septem
ber 22, 1999; retired buyer, Agway; active in
religiotls affairs.

'41 BS Ag, M Ed '66-Mark L. Arons of
New Orleans, LA, September 22, 1999; re
tired teacher and counselor, University of
New Orleans; veteran; active in community
affairs. Wife, Beatrice (Dutky) '40.

'41 BA-James F. free ofElmira Heights,
NY,July 24,1999; active in alumni affairs.

,41 PhD-IrvingJ. Gruntfest ofWest Palm
Beach, FL, formefIy ofArlington, VA, No
vember 1, 1999; retired researcher, Environ
mental Protection Agency.

'41 MA, PhD '48-Norman G. Gun
derson of Rochester, NY, September 5,
1999; professor emeritus, University ofRoch
ester; active in professional and religious affairs.
Wife, Shirley (Mosher), Grad.

'41 BS Hote,-Karl Otto Hill of
Larchmont, NY,July 7, 1999.

'41 BS AEM-Alva E. KelleyJr. ofGeneva,
NY, August 20, 1999; active in religious affairs.

'41 BS HE-Jane Weaver Kodak (Mrs.
Preston) ofWestbury, NY, August 9, 1999;
social worker, Nassau County Family Services
Assn. Pi Beta Phi.

'41 BA, JD '48-Henry W. Lengyel of
Boca Raton, FL, and Rangeley, ME, August
26, 1999; retired NY State Court of Claims
judge; active in community affairs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

'41 BA-Mary McCall Oursler (Mrs.
Maurice N.Jr.) ofCortland, NY, November
20, 1999; retired teacher, McGraw and
Cortland High Schools; active in alumni af
fairs. Kappa Delta.

'41 BA-Francis F. Schley ofClarksville,
TN, June 28,1999; pharmaceutical consult
ant, Cryomed Corporation. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'41 MA-Alice Ritter Shaw ofAlbany, NY,
August 7, 1999; retired teacher, Scotia
Glenville Central Schools; active in communi
ty affairs.

'41 BS Ag-Robert D. Simpson ofNapa,
CA,July 11,1999. Theta Chi.

'41 BS Ag-Jacob L. Stern ofSan Diego,
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'47 BA-Donald P. Berens
NY,

'46, BS Ag '47-John W.Van Cott
date 11n Ikn(liVVn

,46 MS-Manfredo A. Reichart
unkno\vn.

'46 BS Eng-Thomas F. Madden ofPahn
fonnerly

'45, BS Ag '48-Charles B. Sappington
~~J.J..'J.L'-V~~J.~. TN, Novenlber

'46 MS ED, PhD '53-M. Dennison
Olmsted of Mt. Morris, NY,

'46, MD '48-George E. La Croix
1999.

'45 BS ME-Theodore H. Van Langen
Jr. 1

'45 MS Ag-Edward Rih-Hwa Ho
Wah

'43-Warren R. Mullen t'erlt\!V'ater. MI,
unll<nC)\Vlr1. Chi Phi.

'43-Jean

'43 MD-Henry C. McDuffofProvidence,
RI, 1998.

'42 BA-Mortimer L. Welkowitz
CA,

'42, B CH E '43-Philip H. Seaver
Marblehead,

'41 MA, PhD '53-Arthur E. Teele Sr.
aHal1as~see, FL,

'43, BA '56-Mario F. George
lu, HI,
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'44-45-Donald R. McMillan

'48 BS HE-Jacqueline Pudish
North
US

'50, Sp

'48, BA '49-William R. House Jr.
Phi Psi.

'48 BS ILR-Charles W. Jones
NY,
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Lois

'57-Frank O. Altimore ofHudson, OH,
20,1999. Chi Rho.

'56 BS HE-Rosemary Grasso of
JIJ.;lJ..LCl.J.J..L'\A-L.;;;., SC, fornlerly ofUnadilla, NY,

1999; fornler teacher,
Central Schools, NY.

'56, BME '57-John E. Gill Park,
IL,]une 26,1999; active in alumni affairs. Del
ta

'56 BS Ag-Hector A. Coats
Prussia, PA,]uly 30,1999; senior >11,·1-"_'"1...,· ... '_

dent, Keystone Foods Ganlnla
Rho.

'56 PhD--Carlfred B. Broderick ofCenitos,
CA, 27, 1999; of
'ru't-h""........... California; executive director, USC
IVLlrrlag~e and
Progranl; active in prc)tesslonal

'55 M ED-Phyllis Stempel Shire (Mrs.
ofMaplewood, 6, 1999;

owner, Backward Glance fonner
teacher; active in COlllnlurllty

'55 BS Ag-Elsie R. McMillan of Ithaca,
NY, November 12, 1999; associate editor,
C0r11ell active in and
alunlni affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'55, BA '54-Suzanne Adlerstein
Norbert ofWestport, CT, October

22, 1999; retired coordinator,
ofEducation; active in alulnni

Phi.

'55, ME '56-Robert H. Hopkins of
MA, 14,1999; founding

partner, BCN Inc.; veteran; active in COl111TIU-
and affairs. Theta Delta Chi.

'55, BS ILR '58, MA '60-S. David
Dinwoodie ofFort Collins, CO, 19,
1999; Larinler Mental
Health Center. Chi Psi.

1999.

'54-Charles R. Henry ofFolsorn, PA, for-
ofOcean 5,1999; fonller

COJtTIrnunlty and

'54 BS HE-Rhodalee Krause Butlien
Sheldon ofMahwah, N], (jctober

21, 1999; retired adnlinistrator, Rockland
Probation

'54 BS ILR-James B. Howard ofOntario,
NY, date unknown; First
Federal and Loan. Chi IZho.

'54, BME '55-Richard D. Gruetter of
Rancho Palos Verdes, 21, 1999;
tired Allied Tau
Ion.

'54 BS Ag-Margaret Steele Beard of
Carolina Shores, NC, ofMilford,
NY, N overnber 10, 1999. Albert].
Beard '52.

'53 BS Ag-Arne Nissen ofCobleskill, NY,
date unknown; farmer.

'53 BS Ag-Irene Krievins Mallison
F.) of Clarkston, GA, exact date un

kno\vn.

'53 BS HE-Barbara Field Chamberlain
Levine (Mrs. ofClearwater, FL,
tenlber 6, 1999; school teacher;
tive in affairs.

'53, BArch '55-Reimar F. Frank of
Ocononlowoc, WI, 17,1999; ar-
chitect; active in civic, COJtnrnunltv
sional, and

stores.

July

'52, BS Ag '53-Stuart A. Cameron of
Theresa, NY, exact date unknown.

'51 BA-Norbert G. Stahl of Cleveland,
OH, of Mentor, exact date un
known.

'52 BS Ag, MS '55-Philena Townley
Heckert (Mrs. Robert M.) ofLebanon, PA,
exact date unknown.

'51-Robert E. Williams ofHackettstown,
N], 5,1999.

'52 BS Ag-Richard I. Matthews
Nalcnag:ordo, NM,
22, 1999; retired teacher and swinl coach,

School; veteran; active in
cornnlunllty prc,tesslolual, and affairs.

'51 BS Ag-William J. Toleman of
NY, 14, 1999; re-

tired poultry Cornell ,"-,VVI--''-J..Q.LJ..

Extension, Voorheesville; veteran.
"~~"'~~"'"""'\ '50.

'51 BS ILR-Burton A. Pierce of
Riverdale, 31,1999; retired
official, City Water-

'51 PhD-James B. Newman
ton,VA, 9, 1999;
VMI; veteran.

'51 BS Hotel-RobertJ. SmithJr.
antine, N], exact date unknown. Delta

'52 MD-William A. Jamison of Lake-
wood, N], ofPrinceton, October 27,
1999; retired veteran; active
fessional affairs. Wife, Suzanne (Holden)

'51 MBA, ED D '60-Edward W. Whit
low ofRockville, MD, 14, 1999;

'51 B Chern E, PhD '58-David B. Mars
land NC; 21,1999; retired

Unlversltv: active in com-

'51 BS ILR-John E. Marqusee of New
York 6, 1999; active in conl-

and affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.
(Morand) '52.

'52 BS ILR-Thomas A. McKibben of
Webster, NY, exact date unknown; rnanager,
Xerox

'57 BA-Lois Shaffer Dianlond ofDallas,
PA, ofNew Brunswick, 12,
1999; agent, IV1~lrkletltlg If\ssoclate:s.

'57, BS Hotel '58-Harris B. Parmele Jr.

'57, BEE '58-Kenneth Gillett ofRedondo
Beach, CA, exact date unknown; nlanager,
Xerox Phi Kappa

'54 BA-Dorothy Morris Mancilla of
SOlnerville, N], exact date unknown.

'54 BS Ag-Chester John Oleksiak of
North Grosvenordale, CT, of
Fairfield, unknown; Pa-
cific

'55-Edward B. Beach VJ..,l.1.J..J..J..J.J..~~LVJLJ..,VA,
October 8, 1999; retired director, edlJ.caltloln

Saraceno of
P leasalltOJn, CA,

'52 BME-Edward C. Potter
PA, exact date unknown; director, Division of

US Air, Inc. Pi Kappa Phi.
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Pacific

'75 MBA-Michael D. Cnossen
ka,KS, 9,1999; owner/ operator,

Moon Store, Lawrence, KS; veteran; ac-
tive in and affairs. Wife,
Alice K. MA '75.

'75, BA '76-Barbara H. Cooper ofIthaca,
NY, 7,1999; Cornell Uni-

active affairs.

'76 BS Ag-John R. Sanger
NY, fonnerly ofCastleton-on-Hudson,
date unknown.

'74 BS Ag-Donald R. Keeney of
Hannibal, NY,]uly 4,1999; Town
C'll1""':>~Tlc",:r' fonner

'72 BS Ag, MA IN T '73-Bradford J.
N ohejl of Los Altos, CA, of

date unknown.

'73 BA, PhD '76-Robert L. Minkoffof
New York
Sea, CA,

'74 BA-Robert R. Phillips
NY, date unknown.

Novenlber 16, 1999;
Lutheran '-' .LJLL v v.~. ,uv. v

'67, BArch '68-Selene Fung ofNew York
~el)temt)er, 1999; artist; active in con1

prc)tes;slonal affairs.

tive in COl11n1urnty affairs.

'66 BS Ag-Allen C. Kirby
NY, date unknown; teacher,
Morristown Central School.

'66 BA-Stephen M. Fellner ofMahwah,
N], Septen1ber 16, 1999; technical writer,
Mobius NY; ac-

'67 MS HE-Carmela Belzile ofSaco, ME,
N ovelnber 17, 1999; sister, Servants ofthe Im-
maculate Heart fonner teacher; assis-
tant treasurer, Convent; active in
prc)tesslonal affairs.

'65 MRP, PhD '73-Richard A. Smith of
Tallahassee, FL, date unknown;
sor, Florida State '-' LALL V '-~L,JLV. V

'64 BS HE-Barbara Tauchner l{..,osen
krantz ofIrvine, CA, 16,1999; con
sultant, Rosenkrantz Associates. Husband, L.

Rosenkrantz '63.

NY, Novelnber 21,1999; owner,
Pleasant Anilnal active in
alunuli affairs. Wife, '63.

'63 BS Ag-Norman F. Powers
NY, exact date unkno\vn. Phi Kappa Tau.

30, 1999;

'58 PhD-Richard A. Pappert ofSan Di
18, 1999; retired I'-I,.,,[nr +,h"t,"C',r,C't-

'58 BA-Robert G. Merritt of Halifax,
1999.

Point Lonla.

'58 MS-Helen G. Miller
WY, date unknown.

'58, BA '61-Thomas M. Lange of
lrlUl1~lnst)Urg,NY, Novelnber 11, 1999; pas

Pre:sb\lter1an Church

'57 ED D-George H. Stafford ofPrairie
View, TX, Novelnber17, 1999; fonner ath
letic director, Prairie View A&M UrnVlcrS:Ltv:
veteran.

'57 BS Ag-Charles E. Pinkey ofVictor,
NY, fomlerly ofWebster, NY, date un-
known; sales o RaIna,
Henrietta, NY.

of New Canaan,
1l0~;plt:a111:yconsultant.

'59 BS Ag-Edward F. Hayes
Falls, NY, fornlerly ofRochester, exact date
unknown.

'68 BS Hotel-Laurence W. Williams of
Chathanl, MA, 31, 1999; hotel con-
sultant, Onlni NH; active
in civic affairs.

'76 BA-Claude B. Starks of Cleveland,
OH, exact date unknown. Chi Psi.

'62 DVM-Peter V. Poggi Jr. ofPleasant
In cOll1nlutJLlty

C. Perkins
+""" ...~,,,,,.... hr ofLondon,

'82 BS Ag-John G. McDonough of
~Ollthbll1:V CT, exact date unknown.

'77 MPS CA-Robin Lee Whittlesey of
Ithaca, NY, 15,1999. Husband, Carl
H. Feuer,MA PhD '83.

'77 JD-Mary Ferrari ofNew Haven, CT,
11, 1999; 1""\ ...r't"'ccr.. ... VUln11Jpl~lC

ofLaw, Hanlden, CT.

'77 BS Eng-Christopher A. Alliet of
Rochester, NY, exact date unknown;
er, Microwave Data in
affairs.

'76 BS Ag-Shelley A. Tyre
RI, exact date unknown.

'87 BS ILR-Amy B. Segal ofNew York
1999; doctoral student in

studies, Sloan School, MIT; active in
COlnnlutJLlty affairs.

prC)tesslonal affairs.

'71-Paul W. Hanks ofSalen1, NY,
2, 1999; co-owner, Green Farnls, Inc.

'71 PhD-Jesse D. Nolph ofTaconla,WA,

'69 BS Eng-Russell C. Criss
23, 1999; senior research associate,

Inclus1tne:s; active in affairs.

'61 l\tIS-Bienvenido T. Miranda of
2, 1998;

'61, BS HE '52-Abigail Coburn Stoner of
New Orleans, LA, 1999; pn~SlCLent,

Orleans Parish Board '-JL .JL_.i.L'-'-V.L'JLLJ '111..... pr'l.T1Ct·,rc·

In affairs. Delta

'60 PhD-Everett F. Sieckmann
kane, WA, ofMoscow, II), exact
date unknown; +[,...,'\1,:>.... 1""\''''''+'::>'C'C'''"'''' '-" LLLV "-L.,)L~ V

'60 BA-]ohn P. Wright of West Palnl
..LI,,-,a\...-LJL, 'j.tJI../, L/" ..U .•. , UII' .. unknown.

'60, BME '61-Richard H. PaulsonJr. of
Kalan1azoo,MI, exact date unknown; C0111

Richard Paulson & Associates.

'59 BA, '65 LLB-Joseph S. RuggieJr. of
Aurora, OH, date unknown;
1 llQ)nlLpS()n, Hine & active in alunl11i

Phi.

'60 ED D-J. Glenn Morrill ofLa Crosse,
FL, exact unknown. Wife, Olive
on),MS
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first frame house was built in the Vil
lage of Ithaca. The cemetery now cov
ers sixteen acres with more than 5,000

! graves, including a potter's field, two
I Jewish burial grounds, and a Civil War

memorial. "From 1820 to 1880, anyone
who was a resident of the city was
probably buried there," says Barbara
Ebert, MA '92, a lecturer in historic
preservation. "It's a great piece of inter
active history, and its setting is magnif
icent."

Ebert did her master's thesis on the
cemetery-with its endangered stone
and metal work, water damage, and de
teriorating landscape-as a microcosm
of preservation problems. Among the
perils: a reduced city maintenance bud
get, tombstone-tipping undergrads, and I

flying plastic discs. "People play ulti-
mate Frisbee constantly," Ebert says.
"Don't stand around too long. You'll
get your head chopped off."

the cinderblocks that have replaced
elaborate iron doors and shakes his
head. "No honor," he says, "for the long
departed."

Built on a terraced slope between
Stewart and University avenues, the
cemetery predates the city that owns it. !

The oldest grave belongs to a girl who
died when her family was passing
through the area on their way out West;
it's marked 1790, ten years before the

GRAVEYARD SHIFT

century ago students called it "the boneyard," a com

muter route from downtown to campus that happened

to contain several thousand dead people. Today, the

Ithaca city cemetery still sees its fair share of action-

few burials but plenty of dog-walkers, solitude-seekers, sunbathers,

and a lamentable number of vandals. "This," says Gould Colman, "is

'the sleeping place for the mute forefa
thers of our hamlet.' "

It's a sunny afternoon in March and
Colman '51, PhD '62, is standing be
fore a row of vaults built into the hill
side, quoting Oliver Goldsmith. The
names etched into the tiny stone hous
es-McGraw, Rumsey, Cornell (though
not Ezra)-belong to the glitterati of
nineteenth-century Ithaca. Colman, the
university's archivist emeritus, looks at

A MONUMENT, COMPLETE WITH BENCH, HONORS THE 'UNSELFISH LIFE' OF EDGAR KELSEY APGAR, 1842-1885.
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rally.
How to hit a forehand.

Take three steps toward the baLL.

With knees bent, follow through
on swing.

Welcome to a place where common sense reigns and lunch is a

turkey sandwich. Where your e-business is given exactly what it

needs to sell and succeed online without unnecessary custom

ization. Improving your customer service and productivity is our

mantra. Getting you there and keeping you there is our mission.

Doing it quickly and efficiently, our manifesto. Know Better.

www.pandesic.com or 1-888-349-ebiz (3249)



These are the footprints
of the protected bird

That is making a comeback
That lives in the nest

That is found in the wetlands
That are preserved by the foundation

That was created by investments
That were made by

yo u.

Invest well.

Look ahead.

LEA V E YOU R MAR K$M

NUVEEN
Investrnents

SEE YOUR ADViSER TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FAMILY WEALTH TRATE IES.
r~uv EN.COM
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